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iven in the oil duty. A» to oil, however, 
it wm proposed
strictions on the manner of incorpora
tion except those necessary for safety. 
Dealers would be allowed to import in 
tank cars, tank vessels, barrels or tin 
cans. Inspection fees would be abolish
ed. Steps would be taken to impose 
penalties for the sale of oil that was 
not np to standard and beyond that no 
trouble would- be given.

“We do not propose to change or re
duce the tariff,” said Mr. Fielding. “I 
admit that it is not perfect, but there 
are reasons why it should not be dis
turbed.”

The first reason was that tariff stabil- 
* tead^a8 neces3ary to keep business

Second, it was only nine months ago 
that the full preference had come into 
force and therefore the tariff conditions 
were compartively new.

Third, it was not ad
tb^United"Stateê’¥hreïri

Speaking of these negotiations, Mr. 
Fieiding said Canadians Were not 
anxious for reciprocity as they were two 
years ago. Freer trade relations would 
always be desirable but Canadians were 
never so well able as now to do without. 
The negotiations would be resumed. If 
they failed Canada would go on her pres
ent course with firmness and self reli
ance. The general feeling was that 
Canada would have a fair treaty or none 
at all.

In conclusion the finance minister ut
tered a note of warning. This was a 
time of great prosperity, but the pen
dulum might soon swing the other way. 
Not every year was a finance minister 
able to make such a showing as he had 
made to-day. We could not always have 
good crops and good prices. If people 
would take a word of advice they would 
not clap on too much sail, so that when 
the check came they would be able to 
maintain Canada’s positioin as the great
est colony of the greatest empire in the 
world. Mr. Fielding closed at 9:30, hav
ing spoken three hours and a half and 
Mr. Foster moved the adjournment o9 
the debate.
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Connection.

A GREAT GAOL-
Bank Robbers Tiring of Napanee Find 

■ Escape an Easy Matter.
Shippingto abolish all the re-

Wellington Hotel Bold—Protection Miner
RacesHurt—Birthday

Sa

PrivilegesNapanee, May 2.—(Special)—Pare and 
Holden, the Napanee bank robbers, es
caped from the gaol here last night. 
The job was evidently done by Pare. 
By means of a skeleton key he unlocked 
the dope of his cell, and then going up
stairs to the corridor where his chum 
was confined, he opened the door of the 
latter’s cell and the two then proceeded 
to the door leading to the gaol yard. 
The lock of this door Pare evidently 
could not pick, as he pried it open with a 
piece of a bar torn from the steam heat
ing fixtures. Getting into the yard the 
men piled cordwood up against the 20- 
foot wall, and then climbing up, let 
themselves down by means of 
made from their bed-clothes.

The gaol had no nightwatchman.

Nanaimo, May 1.—©Ui 
for the month of April i 

The cycling dub has 
tion for a 24th of May 
held on the Caledonian 1 

Wallis R. Wilgress add Miss Emily 
Evans were married this" morning and 
left for the capital on the- morning train. 

George W. Kennedy, Who for 
i the, Wellington 

leave shortly to permanent!
California, having sold Ms 
Alèx. Zivkovic.

Mrs. Thomas Provis died this morning 
after a prolonged illness.

m collections 
! 16,948.97. 
lived a sanc- 
e meet to be
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Long Adjournment of Great 
Mining Suit Asked by 

Plaintiffs.

With Biggest Revenue In His
tory Liberals Nearly Two 

Millions Short.

>

Mr. James Dunsmulr Submits 
a Proposition to the Com

mittee of Fifty.

Protection Asked for Home In
terests In British Col

umbia Waters.

s.

many 
hotel, will 

y reside in 
interests to

To Spend Still More Next Year 
—Two Misions Squeezed 

From Yukon.

years ownedIn Consequence of Justice 
Walkem’s Order to Ex

amine Workings.
Thomas Da,vis, a miner working in

Forty Thousand Dolla«»-Tbere4 » ^lTo^coai!1114’ wae ba^ “inred by
by Added to Costs for 

Defendants.

Details Wltheld Until Meeting 
ef Committee on Friday 

Evening.

Promoters of Fast Atlantic 
Fiasco Allowed to Go 

Scot Free.a rope
le 'to make 
tion* withProtection Diminished But Two 

Per Cent, by fhe Pres
ent Tariff.

Connection by Ferry With the 
Canadian Pacific the 

Prospect

Price PaW for European Immi
grants—No Coal Oil 

Relief.
NANAIMO NOTES.

Two Months for Stealing a Boat- 
Association Football—Move

ments of Colliers.

Nanaimo, May 2.—(Special)—The Nor
wegian steamer Titania arrived to-day 
from Port Los Angeles for coal.

The municipal council will donate $300 
to the Queen’s Birthday celebration 
committee.

The construction of a large boat-house 
for the Newcastle Boating Club 
eômmenced this morning.

Mrs. G. F. Cane has received a tele
gram stating that her father, Joseph 
Sheppard, of Lansing, Out., is dead-

The Wellington boys are preparing for 
the final Association cup tie on Satur
day with Victoria.

Leon Venegas was sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment for stealing a 
boat from the Pink ’Un hotel.

The steamship _ _
morning with 2,550 tons of Wellington 
coal for San Francisco.

The ship Star of Russia sailed to-day 
with 2,900 tons of Wellington coal for 
Honolulu.

HARD WEATHER IN GERMANY.

Cold and Snow Following Terrific 
Thunder Storms—Train Struck 

by Lightning.

as

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 2.—The budget state

ment this year was not awaited with 
intense interest, and no one expected 

disclosures or tariff changes of im- 
The house was fairly well

By Associated Press.
Itossland, May 2.—At the conclusion 

of the evidence of the expert Lindgren 
to-day in the Iron Mask and Centre 
Star trial, E. V. Bodwell, Q. O., for the 
plaintiffs, announced that they would be 
unable to proceed further with the trial 
in view of the order for experimental 
work made on the 27th April, and the 
new order of things thereby created-

Mr. Justice Walkem then stated that 
an adjournment would be allowed, the 
plaintiffs to pay all costs and expenses 
incurred by the adjournment. The 
case will stand until a day to be named 
by cousent of parties.

It will likely be some months before 
the case is heard of again, as both par
ties have expressed their intention of 
doing more development work upon the 
disputed ground in order to prove their 
respective contentions.

The costs of the adjournment are very 
heavy. It has been stated in court 
upon affidavit that the defendants’ costs 
c£ such a postponement would be about 
$40,000, and the costs of all concerned 
will make the adjournment a veiy ex
pensive proceeding.

The evidence of Dr. Raymond, the 
well-known New York expert, will be 
taken by consent before the court rises, 
and then the temporary adjournment 
will follow.

The citizens of Victoria will shortly 
be called upon to decide the most import
ant question that has even been submit
ted to them. They are to be given an 
opportunity to say whether they desire 
G. P. R. passenger and freight trains 
to enter the city. What they will be 
asked to give to secure this iong-looked- 
for railway -connection has not yet been 
made public.

Since the return from the East of Mr. 
James Dunsmuir it has been rumored 
that he would before long make an offer 
to give the city railway connection with 
the C. P. R. system by means of a ferry 
from some noint along the east coast of 
Vancouver Island to Vancouver, the cars 
being brought from the Island terminus 
to the ferry by the E* & N. railway. 
Yesterday Mr. Dunsmuir handed his 
proposal to Mr. Noah Shakespeare, the 
chairman of the railway committee of 
the Committee of Fifty. Details of the 
proposition Mr. Shakespeare declines to 
disclose until the meeting of the commit
tee on Friday evening.

However, it is understood that Mr. 
Dunsmuir in the first place promises to 
land passengers in Victoria in three 
hours from Vancouver, besides which 
vast improvement on the present service 
passengers will be able to remain in the 
comfortable Pullman cars on which 
they travelled across the continent, un
til their arrival in Victoria, unless of 
course they desired to promenade the 
decks of a fast ferry boat during the 
trip across the gulf. The, very fastest 
ferry boat would be JmUt-to. bring the 
passenger cars from thé Mainland to the 
Island and vice versa and the crossing 
would be made at the narrowest part 
of the gulf, the Island landing being 
made at Osborne Bay near Chemainus. 
A steamer would also be built to bring 
over loaded freight cars. Besides the 
steamers it would be necessary to erect 
suitable wharves at Osborne Bay and 
also at Vancouver, while some changes 
might be necessary on the E. & N. rail
way. It is also said that the depot 
would be changed from Store street to 
either the Indian reserve or perhaps 
even to the outer wharf, the present sta
tion being handed over to the city.

The distance from Osborne Bay to 
Vancouver is about thirty miles and it 
is said steamers would be built to make 
the trip in an hour and a half.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 3.—Sir Hibbert Tupper 

to-day called attention to the fact that 
United States boats are allowed to ply 
without hindrance between Seattle and 
Skagway stopping at intermediate points 
and passing through 600 miles of Brit
ish waters, while a ship of British regis
ter is obliged to stop at Mary Island for 
an hour to enter and have a customs 
officer placed on board. He read a letter 
just received by him setting forth this 
and other facts bearing on the same sub
ject. Sir Hibbert thought the matter 
should be enquired into, not in a spirit 
of retaliation but because if American 
interests require this kind of protection 

’Canadian interests doubtless need to be 
similarly protected.

Sir Richard Cartwright promised to 
enquire into the matter. He said if any
thing was wrong it was probably the 
work of some misunderstanding and 
could be arranged easily enough, no 
doubt, through correspondence with 
Washington.

♦
Berlin, May 2.—Since Sunday there 

has been a radical change in the 
y. Terrificweather throughout German 

rains and thunder storn$B 
followed by cold and snow, 
parts of the Brocken and Hartz moun
tains snow has fallen to the depth of 
two inches, and the temperature is be
low freezing. A railway train between 
Thorn and Insterburg was struck by 
lightning and greatly damaged.

any
have been 

In many
portance.
tilled and the front seats in the gallery- 

occupied when the Finance Minis-were
1er took the floor amid applause from 
ihe ministerial benches.

was

Mr. Fielding said he was called upon 
to review the most prosperous period 
vet seen in the history of Canada. Gen
eral activity the business world over had 
to be acknowledged, but the tariff policy- 
adopted by this government was a con
tributing cause to this prosperity. The 
revenue for the year he estimated to be 
$40,632,060. The expenditures he esti
mated would be $42,026,000, leaving a 
surplus of $4,600,000. (Long continued 
government cheers). Notwithstanding 
the surplus, there would be a net addi
tion of $1,700,000 to the debt, after al
lowing for the increase in sinking fund 
assets- (Long continued opposition 
laughter).

1 ‘assing to the fiscal year beginning next 
July, Mr. Fielding stated that the esti
mated increase of expenditure over this 
year was $563,000, and it was expected 
the revenue would be as large as this 
year.

The government had floated no loans 
this year, but had on two occasions dis
counted treasury notes for half a mil
lion pounds sterling. Interest was paid 
at 3% per cent.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Special to the Colonist. Bristol sailed this
Embezzled Five Thousand.

Winnipeg, May 2.—Jos. A. Richardson, 
of A. Me

in this city, 
was arrested at,St. Paul, Minn., to-day 
on the charge of embezzling $5,000 from 
the firm while in Winnipeg. Richard
son left here two months ago and an 
examination of the books revealed the 
shortage.

former partner in the firm 
Cutcheon & Co., fur dealers

-o-

Filipinos Yet
ArraignedIn Flight.

In Commons. Celestials’ Naturalization.
Mr. Mclnnes attempted to sècure the 

second reading for his bill to amend the 
naturalization act. He promised if read 
a second time he would amend it in com
mittee so as to have it apply only te 
British Columbia. At the request of 
Sir Richard Cartwright, however, he 
consented to let it go over.

Easy Thing for Promoters.
Mr. Borden of Halifax was informed 

that the government had not enforced 
payment of the bond for £10,000 held 
from Petersen, Tate & Co., nor would 
it be enforced in consideration of the 
consent given by the contractors to the 
termination of the contract at a much 
earlier date than was origrahliy agreed 
upon when the guarantee bond was re
leased. These contractors have Mocked 
the fast Atlantic project for the past 
three years by undertaking to give a 
service secured by the bond now return
ed to them. They were allowed to come 
in in place of the responsible firm who 
had completed an arrangement with the 
outgoing Conservative government.

Yukon Liquor.
Sir Hibbert Tupper was informed by 

Mr. Sifton that Major Walsh when com
missioner of Yukon Territory issued two 
permits to take spirituous liquors into 
that country.

May Day Strikes.
Winnipeg, May 1.—Very few city car

penters turned out to work this morning. 
At a meeting of strikers held in the 
Trades hall it was decided to hold out 
for the demands made by them for a re
vised schedule of wages. The employing 
plumbers consider the demand of their 
striking men unreasonable, contending 
that in no other city in Canada do the 
plumbers get more than 25 cents an 
hour. The employers are not recogniz
ing the strike.

Toronto, May 1.—Workmen in several 
branches of industry went out on strike 
this morning. They nrv_.~ as .
Mmtlders 150rMckl'ayer!Syr76, dgmKm 
ers 320, stonecutters 60. In each case 
however, it is expected the difficulty will 
be settled in a day or two or at most by 
the end of the week. An increase in 
wages is the object in each case.

A Long Session.
Toronto, May 2-—The World says: “It 

looks as if- the House of Commons was 
on the eve of a long struggle and sum
mer may have come and gone before the 
end is reached.

Church on Valuable Site.
Toronto, May 2.—Knox congregation 

after a somewhat warm discussion voted 
down a proposal to sell the site of the 
church to R. Simpson & Co. for $120,- 
000. It was held by many to be worth 
more than that figure, twice as much, 
some said. The vote against the propo
sal was 57 to 63.

American Pursuit Results in 
Killing and Wounding 

Many Natives.
Governor’s Arbitrary Change of 

Ministry Brought Up by 
Col. Prior.

THE AMUR AWAY.

Vessel Resumes Her Regular Service in 
Spic and Span Condition.

When the Amur sailed for the North 
last evening she had all the “ appear
ance ” that paint and varnish could 
give her during the ten-day overhauling 
she has been undergoing. Advantage 
was taken of the steamer’s idle spell to 
add many improvements to the passen
ger accommodation, and to go over all 
the machinery. The vessel was not so 
well loaded as she has been on previous 
trips, going out last night, but this fact 
is not to be wondered at, as northern 
trails are at present not conducive to 
travel. The steamer, however, has con
siderable freight to take on at Vancou
ver.

Captured Sailors and SoiJiers 
Safe in the Custody cf 

Insurgents.

Making Yukon Pay.
Speaking of Yukon finances, Mr. 

Fielding explained that last year this 
district cost about $700,000 and yielded 
to the revenue about , double that 
amount. During the ten months of 
this year, the Yukon cost $1,146,000. and 
had yielded $705,000, but the Finance 
Minister expected that there

deficit by the time the year is ont, 
the royalties on last winter’s operati 
will then be collected.

Western Interest In Early Cen- 
sus—St. Regis Indians 

Excited.
By Assaelated -Brass*, v 

Washington, May 2.—A cablegram re
ceived at the war department at mid- From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 1.—Col. Prior to-day mov
ed for copies of all papers and petitions 
relating to the action of the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of British Columbia in dismissing 
the Turner administration. He regretted 
that he felt it his duty to make such 
motion, but the proceedings of the Lieut 
Governor had been such that the matter 
should be ventilated in parliament. The 
motion carried.

British Columbia Judges.
Sir Hibbert Tupper moved for copies 

of correspondence dated since J uiy, 1898, 
relating to judges in British Columbia. 
He said the allowance of $500 per an
num by the British Columbia legisla
ture to certain judges had lately been 
withdrawn and he understood that in ap
pointing judges it had been sought to im
pose certain conditions as to residence. 
The motion carried.

would beno as night from Gen. Otis at Manila says:
“ List prisoners in hands insurgents 

just received shows Lieutenant Gil- 
enlisted

ons

Preferential Trade.
Passing on to the discussion of the operation of

andmour
navy lost from Yorktown, and six en
listed men army, three of the six wrong
fully arrested in January before hostili
ties commenced, 
doing well, 
men in hands insurgents, South and 
Captain Rockefeller, still unaccounted 
for.

seven men
preferential trade, Mr.

fielding stated that he hoped to find 
some more increase in West Indian trade 
u ■ VLr'LUV 111 the concessions made to 
British islands. He remarked, how- 
cver, that concessions made by the 
United States to cane sugar as against 
beet sugar, which is equal to that made 
Uv Canada, had not led to an improve
ment in Canada’s trade. Mr. Fielding’s 
outlook on West India trade 
generally hopeful.

aoAll reported to be 
Besides the above, two TRYING NEW COAL.

Test Made of Crow’s Nest Coal on 
H. M. S. Impérieuse on Her 

Way Home.

A private letter was received yesterday 
from a member of the crew of H- M. S. 
Impérieuse, telling of the test made of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass coal. The letter 
is dated Acapulco, April 14, and says: 
“ On the 5th of April our vessel carried 
out a full speed trial for 24 hours—that 
is, steaming as fast as she could—in 
order to try the effects of the new coal 
which was taken on board at Esquimau 
and is known as Crow’s Nest coal. The 
result wds highly satisfactory, and we 
were able to steam over 18 miles an 
hour until the next day, when we eased 
down and reduced speed to 12 miles, as 
before."

“ General Lawton’s column passing 
westward from Norzagaray captured 
Balinag and villages in vicinity yester
day, scattering and pursuing 1,000 in
surgent troops. His casualties two 
wounded; insurgent loss several killed, 
large number wounded and captured, 
numbers not stated. Have opened com
munication with Lawton via Maiolos, 
by means of Hale’s troops and detach
ments from city.”

Assisted Immigrants.
Mr. Marcotte was told by Mr. Sifton 

that this year 4,072 Doukhobors, 162 
Finlanders, 16 Mennonites and 1,494 
Galieians were brought out. The cost 
per head to the government of the Douk
hobors was $4.86; for the others it had 
bees £1 for each adult. The government 
had granted land for homesteads but no 
money or provisions except what has 
been charged against the homesteads.

Oil No Cheaper.
Oil refiners say that the government 

change in regulations will reduce the 
price of oil to the consumer two cents, 
but disinterested parties say that this 
statement is fuir too rosy, and that at 
best it will not exceed halt a cent. As 
under Mr, FieHing’s tariff the price of 
oil has gone uigtwo cents per gallon, the 
Canadian pubic have no reason to be 
grateful to the present government.

was not

The Huge Expenditure.
Having explained away the increase of 

expenditure, Mr. Fielding told how hard 
it was to cut down tht outlay in view 
of the strong demand for local appro
priations. The growth of commerce had 
been sixty-six million dollars in two 
years, which was nine millions more than 
the total increase for the previous eigh
teen years. The mineral production had 
doubled since 1893 and increased 33 
per cent, last year. The comparison was 
carried into the savings bank deposits, 
note circulation, insurance, record of 
failures, clearing house returns, rail
ways, and street railways.

Mr. Fielding then went on to defend 
the increased and growing expenditure i 
of the present administration. He argu
ed that if the late government had re
mained in power the expenditures would 
have been much larger than they had 
been in previous years, aud perhaps 
larger than the amount spent by this 
ministry. He went into elaborate cal
culations to show What Mr. Foster would 
have spent this year if he were in po ver. 
He figured this out to about $900,000 
more than the amount actualy expended.

He was glad to be able to say that by 
recent United States regulations Brit
ish and foreign ships would be allowed 
to trade between Porto RJco and the 
United States.

Struck by Lightning.
Toronto, May 2.—From various parts 

of the country come reports of damage 
done by lightning. Barns were fired and 
stock and grain burned at some points. 
The places most affected were Almonte, 
Bradford Ayr, Midland, Odessa, Sun
derland, and Brantford.

Farmer Killed.
Owen Sound, May 2.—Robert Craw

ford, a farmer near Anna, was killed last 
night by being thrown out of his 
in a runaway.

Manila, May 3 (noon)—The second 
conference held this morning between 
Majoi^General Otis and the Filipinos’ 
emissaries, Ool. Manuel Argules and 
Lieut- Jose Bernal, terminated without 
any definite results.

PERILS OF° PUGILISM.

One Man Dies From Spasm of Heart 
and the Other Held for 

Manslaughter.
Albany, May 2.—An autopsy held on 

the body of Frank Martin, killed in 
prizefight at the Whitehall Athletic Club 
on Monday night, revealed the fact that 
his death was caused by a spasm of the 
heart. Frank McHenry, the other prin
cipal, was arraigned in the police 
aud committed on a charge of 
slaughter in the first degree.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Seeding Two Weeks Behind 

Season—Fast Train Service 
Postponed.

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Mr. Ludgate Drops Negotiations With 
City—The Stolen Nets—A New 

Brunswicker’s Death.

y The Census.
An animated discussion took place on 

the motion of Col. Hughes expressing 
the opinion that abrigade of Canadian 
officers and men should be enrolled for 
service abroad.
Dr. Borden, minister of militia, thought 

that for the present Canadians had suf
ficient to do to perfect their own militia 
organization.

The motion was withdrawn.
Won’t Fight Abroad.

o
Froih Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, May 2.—The city and 
province both still maintain their con
stables in possession of Deadman’s 

Capt- Tatlow, chairman of the 
commissioners, returned to-day

GRAVER DANGER THAN WAfR/.

So Unionist Member Describes Indus
trial Competition by United States.

wagon

Brockville Election.
Brockville, May 1.—The recount of 

Brockvilel bye-election asked for by the 
Conservatives began to-day. The net 
result of the day was a gain of 22 for the 
Conservatives, the judge allowing 12 
ballots which had been marked with col
ored pencil. The recount will proceed 
to-morrow.

island, 
park
after interviewing the government. It 
was promised that the plan of handing 
the island over to the city would be con-

London, May 2.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, during the debate on 
the budget and the finance bill, Mr. 
Leonard Courtney, Unionist, and for
merly deputy speaker of the house, in a 
vigorous speech opposed the reduction 
of the sinking fund proposed by Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the 
exchequer. He declared that Great 
Britain was now on the top of a wave of 
prosperity and should reduce her liabili
ties to the utmost possible. England, 
he said, 
war

Corru it Campaigning.
A Conservative caucus was held this 

which the sessional pra- 
It was

morning, at
gramme was f ally discussed, 
decided to mal e a thorough exposure of 
Grit comiptioi, tactics in West Huroa 
and Brockville^ and a sub-committee 
was appointed io report on the best plan 
of bringing the matter before parlia
ment.

Mr. Mclnnes moved that the Imperia.1 
government be asked to amend the Brit
ish North America act of 1867 to provide 
that the next general sensus should be 
taken in the year 1900 and that the cen
sus be taken every ten years subsequent
ly. He supported this on the ground that 
for the purpose of comparison the Can
adian census should be taken in the same 
year as that of the States. The West, 
he said, had a special interest in the 
matter owing to the state of its repre
sentation in parliament. If the census 
were taken in 1900 the West and es
pecially British Columbia might be ade
quately represented in the next parlia
ment. The only objection he had heard 
was that the census throughout the Em
pire was taken in 1901 but he did not 
regard this objection as serious.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier objected to the re
solution on the ground that the constitu- 
tien should not be lightly amended. Be
fore amendments were made the case 
should not only be strong but overwhelm- 
ing.

Sir Hibbert Tupper said if the census 
were taken in 1900 the information ob
tained would not be available by the 
time of the Paris exposition. The mo
tion was lost.

sidered.
At the council meeting last night, the 

resolution passed at the citizens’ meet
ing was filed, the mayor stating that he 
did not propose to be intimidated in this 
manner, and that he would resign only 
when he felt it was his duty. He held 
also that the citizens at this meeting 
were reasoning from a wrong basis. A 
letter from Messrs. Martin & Deacon

Shot Self and Wife.
Peterboro, May 1.—John Webber, en

gineer at the waterworks pumping sta
tion, aged 60, shot and killed his wife 
here to-night, then shot himself in *he 
right temple, dying instantly. The trag
edy occurred at the home of the family 
into which they were at thp time en
gaged in moving.

court
man-

Mlscellaneous.now faced a graver danger than 
in the existing industrial competi

tion in coal and iron. Already the 
United States produced both cheaper 
than England, and were able to compete 
with England in steel.

This was a quiet day in the house, the 
chief interest centering on the question 
of the appointment of a railway commis
sion introduced by Mr. Rutherford. 
Under the 6 o’clock rule, the subject 
went over to another day.

Mr. Charlton’s bill to raise the age sf 
concent to 18 years passed the committee 
stage to-night, and stands for third read
ing.

Last
Nine-Tenths of N. P.

He affirmed that the national policy 
had not been continued. He read lists 
of articles placed on the free list for
merly dutiable and those \ghich duty had 
been reduced.

After dinner Mr. Fielding resumed the 
defence of his tariff, making calculations 
to show that the average rate of duty 
had been reduced from 29 to 17 per cent. 
This reduction was equal to one-ninth of 
the national policy rate and this fact, the 
minister said, would “silence forever the 
charge that the national policy remains 
in force.”

Geo. F. Baird Dead.. How long, he
asked, could England stand this? He 
deemed the question a very grave one.

The house passed the bill to a second 
reading by 280 votes against 155.

Winnipeg, Maÿ 2.— (Special) — The 
Canadian Pacific seeding reports have 
not been received yet from all districts, 
but the general tone of those to hand 
indicates that seeding is rather backward 
this year, compared to last season, bad 
weather being the cause. Reports of 
other railways received this week indi
cate a backward season and consequent 
retardment of farm work. In most 
cases it is reported that seeding is a 
fortnight later than it was last year, and 
that there will probably be a decrease 
of about 15 per cent, in the wheat 
age sown, but a corresponding increase 
in oats and barley.

Mr. Justice Killam was sworn in as 
Chief Justice of Manitoba before Lieu
tenant-Governor Patterson this 
ing.

St. John, May 1.—Geo. F. Baird, ex- 
M.P. for Queen’s county, died suddenly 
this afternoon. He had been ailing for 
some time with heart trouble.

intimated that their client, Mr. Ludgate, 
declined to farther negotiate with the 
city council as at present constituted.

Malcolm & 
Windsor’s cannery have been taken 
north, according to advices, and a look
out is being kept for the robbers, who 
are heading for the States.

Miss Ida Chamberlain, a five-year-old 
girl, arrived here to-day from England, 
en route for California, according to her 
ticket. She has travelled entirely 
alone, depending on the kindness of 
chance friends. She cannot remember 
where her home was in England, and 
does not know to whom she is going in 
Long Beach, California.

A. B. Sentel, a U. E. Loyalist and 
native of St. John, N. B., died here 
terday, aged 92.

Griffiths in “ The Avenger ” at the 
Vancouver opera house did not fulfil 
expectations. A large audience ap
plauded what there was meritorious in 
the acting.

The nets stolen fromo
Dr. Sproule will move a resolution in 

favor of granting a bonus at one cent 
per pound upon sugar made from beet 
root grown in Canada.

Arrangements are completed for an 
excursion of the Canadian Press Asso
ciation to the Pacific coast at the eat 
of July.

Mrs. Dunsmuir arrived here from New 
York to-day and leaves for Hamilton 
to-morrow.

The request of the V. V- & B. railway 
for a subsidy has been formally pre
ferred to the government.

A HANDSOME DIVIDEND.
Steamer New England Clears Thirty

Thousand Dollars for Her Owners.

owners of the 
eastern tug New England, which was 
brought around from the Atlantic coast 
to run the Puget Sound Tugboat Oo. 
ont of business some time ago, earned 
during her first year of service in these 

says 1116 **ort Townsend Gall, $30,000 clear for her owners, the great
er part of which was derived from her 
remarkable halibnt catches, the vessel 
having entered that trade after discov
ering she was out of her .element back
ing the big combine. The story cer
tainly has a halibutty flavor."

KINGSTON’S SUCCESSOR
Report That the City of Seattle Will 

After All Be Chosen.

According to the officers of the steam
ship Utopia, which vessel brought ____
of fhe delayed freight from Tacoma and 
Seattle yesterday, the steamer City of 
Seattle will succeed the City of King
ston on her return from the North. They 
say that such is the proposed plan talked 
of in steamship circles on the Sound, 
as though it had been definitely decided 
upon. The City of Seattle is now North 
and her withdrawal from the Skagway 
service has at different times been offi
cially announced as not at all likely. 
Until her arrival it is said the George E. 
Starr will continue in service, the Utopia 
making possibly one more trip to help 
clean up” the accumulated freight. The 

City of Seattle is very similar in design 
to the City of Kingston, having the 
very satisfactory advantage of being 
faster. The Utopia had nearly 200 tons 
of freight on its in-trip yesterday and a 
large shipment of salmon going ont.

------------ o------------
There are many forms of nervous de

bility in men that yield to the use of 
Carter’s Iron Pills. Those who are trou
bled with nervous weakness, night sweats, 
etc., should try them.

■»
Centuries ago, people used to fear what 

they called the pestilence. “Black Death" 
was the most terrible thing In the world 
to them. They feared It as people now 
fear the Cholera and Yellow Fever. And 
yet there la a thing that eausese more 
misery and more deaths than any of these. 
It is so common that nine-tenths of all tie 
sickness in the world is traceable to it. 
It is merely that simple, common thing 
constipation. It makes people listless, 
causes dizziness, headaches, loss of appe
tite, less of sleep, foul breath and distress 
after eating. The little help needed is 
furnished by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
One pill is a gentle laxative and two a 
mild cathartic. Once used, always in fa
vor. If you are careless enough to let 
an unscrupulous druggist sell yon 
thing on which he makes more money, It 
Is your own fault If you do not get well. 
Be sure and get Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets.

Send 31 cents In one-cent stamps to 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y„ and receive Dr. Pierce’s 
1008-page “Common Sense Medical Ad
viser,” profusely Illustrated.

- ----------------- —o--------------------
Mr. Gowen’s lecture—A much larger 

attendance than was present was merit
ed by the lecture of Rev. H. H. Go won 
last evening. The speaker was intro
duced by Rev. Canon Beanlands and his 
discourse was very interesting. Fortu
nately it will be repeated at the same 
place this evening, beginning at 830.

some
Preference No Good.

It was troc that our imports from Bri
tain had not increased, bat Mr. Fielding 
explained that one reason was that Brit
ish manufacturers were so busy and 
prosperous that they did not take the 
trouble to exnloit new markets. But the 
situation would have been worse if fhe 
tariff reduction had not taken place 
and if the preference had been with
held. As to the question of a return 
Preference by Great Brita-n in favor of 
Canadian goods, Mr. Fielding would 
hot set his face against such a policy. 
He could see a great advantage in it. It 
roight come about, but when it did the 
change would be in consequence of the 
l!rst step taken two years ago by this 
government. If there was now no pre
ference on the British statute book such 
a preference for Cunada now existed in 
‘he hearts of the British people.

No Tariff Changes.
, Fielding proceeded to state that 

had bo tariff changes to propose, not

acre-

The St. Regis Affair.
Advices from Cornwall to-night state 

that the whole of the St. Regis Indian 
reserve is in a terrible state of excite
ment and it is hard to predict the out
come of any further move that may be 
taken by the authorities in the present 
spirit of the Indians who are maddened 
by the death and wounding of their com
rades. Anything is possible.

Commissioner Sherwood wired the de
partment that the shooting was done in 
self defence. Jake Ice, who is a notori
ous character on the reserve, was shot 
throaght the heart. The two other In
dians hurt are Jake Sunday, who re
ceived a bullet in his face, and Pete, 
in the shoulder. Both are in serious con
dition. The police escaped with their 
prisoners to a tug boat and the Indians 
were taken to Huntingdon gnoi.

yes-morn-
It is announced here that the new 

time card of the C. P. R. will not go 
into effect before June 15.

Pierre Lardon, of Notre Dame du 
Lourdes, a school teacher, is charged 
with having taken improper liberties 
with little girls of his school, and has 
been sent up for trial.

The Calgary by-law to borrow $90,000 
to enable the city to own and operate a 
system of waterworks, was carried yes
terday by a large majority.

—----------o----- 1------
For any case of nervousness, sleepless

ness, weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is 
sure. The only nerve medicine for the 
price In market.

some-

“It is said that the
C. P. R. OFFICERS.

one Toronto, May 2.—The World’s Ottawa 
correspondent says: “There will be im
portant changes in the Canadian Pacific 
board on Mr. Van Home’s return from 
California. He is to follow Chanucey 
Depew’s example and become chairman 
of the board. Mr. Shaughnessy is to be 
president, R. B. Angus or E. B. Osier, 
vice-president, and D. McNicoll, assist
ant general manager.

one

' , j. __________

J
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Miners Riot 
At Wardner

BOLD ROBBERY
I CARPETS, RUQS, ART SQUARES

«•MMW COL. SHERWOOD
Mr. Martin >

Superseded
FROM A CANNERY.

SHOOTS A CHIEF.

New Nets Taken Worth $1,200 
—Influence for Eight 

MourLaw.

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpet,
324 Rugs,
2x4 Art 
Squares j* j*

Commissioner of Dominion 
Police Makes Indians 

Respect the Law. The Provincial Executive Takes 
Other Advice Against His 

Private Client.
Prom Oat Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, April 26.—Steveeton is 
cited over a serious robbery that took 
pl4cS there at midnight. Thieve» en
tered Malcolm A Windsor's cannery and 
loaded their boats with #1,200 worth of 
new nets and made off with them. As 
there was a violent storm blowing, the 
men have not got over the line unless 
overland from Ladners.

Malcolm & Windsor offer a reward of 
♦150 for the apprehension of the thieves 
and recovery of the property, 
steamer Delta, which had just arrived 
with lumber was chartered by Mr. 
Windsor and with police constable Alex. 
Main on board went down toward Point 
Roberts In order to intercept the thieves 
should they attempt to pass that way. 
The police are searching along the North 
Arm, and watching the main trunk 
roads.

We show 10 
patterns to 
any other * 
stores one.

Special to the Colonist
Montreal, May 1.—(Special)—Lient.-, 

Col- A. P. Sherwood, commissioner of 
Dominion police, left Ottawa last night 
with a small force of men and went by 
train to Coteau, whence they took 
steamer to the St. Regis Indian reserve, 
arriving there this morning, 
ject was to arrest four Indian chiefs, 
who opposed the government’s proposal 
to elect chiefs every three years.

, Last fall when the polling was taking 
place these chiefs broke up the booths, 
and have been positive outlaws since. 
The arrests were made and the Indians 
taken to the agency. Here they acted 
ugly and tried to escape.

Col. Sherwood drew a revolver and 
shot one chief, Jake Ice, dead, 
other Indians were wounded in 
melee. None of the constables were 
hurt. The other Indians were being 
taken to Besuharuois gaol to-day.

ox

Armed Mob of One Thousand Men Arrive In Nine 
Coaches to Drive Out Non-Union 

Workmen.
Take Possession of Deadman’s 

Island at Instance of 
Mr- Cotton.

yr
a9

53K Their ob-

The UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE

Buildings Found Deserted But With Three Thousand Pounds 
of Glént Powder They Are Blown Into 

Smithereens.

Vancouver Asserts That Attor. 
ney-General’s Resignation 

Is in Order.

Aleve Good* were jut received 
by ■$ l« ose shipment from the 
moeefactwer.

WF.ILER BROS, Victoria, B. C.
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, May 1.—Following the an
nouncement on Sunday that the chief 
commissioner of lands and works, Mr, 
F. C. Cotton, had decided that Dead- 
man’s island does not belong to Van
couver city or to the Dominion of Can
ada, bet to the Province of British Co
lumbia, Mr. Skinner, timber 
sioner, was instructed by wire to-day to 
take possession of the island,, forcibly 
if need be. This was done to-day, Mr. 
Skinner calling to his aid a special con
stable. The city guard also remains 
the island.

Mr. Ludgate says: “I heard from At
torney-Genera, Martin to-day. He is 
still my oonn-vri.” As Mr. Martin has 
placed himseli on record as fighting fo- 
Dommion ownership in Mr. Ludgate's 
interests it is freely stated on the streets 
here that he should hand in his resigna
tion at once as legal adviser to the pro
vincial government. Mr. Cotton and 
Mr. Martin are hopelessly at variance.

ihe effect of the action taken by the 
provincial authorities is expected to be 
to throw the burden of proof upon the 
Dominion, the federal government being 
notified of the provincial claim and ac
tion and it being left to them to show 
cause why the title of the province 
should not be recognized.

The following is the announcement 
made in the News-Advertiser, Mr. Cot
ton’s paper:
.“It is understood that, as a result of 

his investigations in records of the lands 
and works department, the chief eom- 

- .. missioner has reported that he considers„ .... More ngid inspection that Deadman’s island, Stanley park all
of military has been ordered. Kruger, the Point Grey reserve belong to the pro
as he intimated a month- ago, i* evi- vincial government. In an interview tfl
uently expecting hostilities with Britain. day- Premier Semlin stated that the gov- 

The Dutchmen are uneasy over the ernment had good grounds for claiming 
result of the petition to Mr. Chamber- thes? so-called reserves, and that steps 
lain, the colonial secretary, signed by )'rou*d I>e taken to protect the province's 
21,000 British residents of the Trans- lnlerests against either the Dominion 
vaal, setting forth their grievances. Mr. or othef parties. This seems to settle the 
Chamberlain's action, it is believed, will contcntion of either the Vancouver cor 
mark a crisis in British and Dutch rela- p°rat,10n or Mr. Ludgate. Anyhow, the 
tions. stand taken by the mayor and council

The British army here is being stead- appear likely to lead- to substantial hom
ily augmented. Pt to the province, through the investi

gation which it hns caused.
“Hon. Robert Beaven, who was chief 

commissioner for several years, stated 
Suggests That United States Might î?"d®y that there was no question but

that both the park and island belong to 
the province.”

SXSffiffl®® e@9
Property Worth More Than Quarter Million Dollars Utterly 

Destroyed Rioters Then Return on Their 
Seized. Passenger Train.

The Eight-Hour Law.
Mr. Tisdall and Mr. McPherson, M. 

P.P.’s, have promised the Trades and
Labor Council

THE KINGSTON’S SUCCESSOR.

A California Boat Likely to Replace the 
Recently Wrecked Steamer.

The George B. Starr, which tempor
arily replaces the lost City of Kingston, 
did not arrive until 11:30 last night. 
She encountered a nasty sea on the way 
from Port Townsend, and a more sea
sick collection of passengers never dis
embarked in Victoria than those which 
she delivered.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES. Two
the

to urge the government 
to give the eight hour law respecting 
workmen in metalliferous mines a fair 
trial. The council have passed another 
resolution strongly favoring the strik
ing tailors 'and offering financial assist
ance. The twenty-three strikers report 
that they are getting all the financial 
assistance needed from their own organi
zation and feel confident that the bosses 
will soon give in.

Funds for Appeal Court.
The Trades and Labor Council are 

writing to the heads of the several unions 
in an attempt to raise $400 to enable 
Mr. Martin to carry the case of Wood v. 
the C. P. R. to appeal. It will be re
membered the jury decided in favor of 
Wood but Mr. Justice Irving would not 
allow damages, the case being tried 
under commas law instead of the Mas
ters and Servants act. The common law 
requires that the company should know 
the danger and not remedy it to be res
ponsible for an accident.

Special to the Colonist
Wireless Telegraphy.

Toronto, April 29.—A despatch receiv
ed this city by Secretary Woods of the 
Crown Nest Pass Coal Company states 
that Admiral Palliser of the Pacific 
squadron has reported favorably on the 
test of the company's coal and will re
commend the admiralty to use it. This 
means jnuch for the coal company and 
not a little for the cause of Imperial de
fence.

[Note.—The test is being made on the 
present trip home of the Admiral’s flag
ship. which has not called at any cable 
station.]

Ottawa, May 1.—Great regret is ex
pressed here at the news of the fracas 
between St. Regis Indians and the posse 
of Dominion police. Col. Sherwood, the 
commissioner, assumes full responsibil
ity for the death of Jake Ice. 
telegraphing an account of the fray to 
the government,. Chi- Sherwood surren
dered himself 'to the authorities at 
Huntingdon.

A few weeks ago Insector Hogan of 
the Dominion police-, with two 
stables, went to the reserve in connec
tion with the 
dians practically set them at defiance, 
and the Inspector withdrew to avoid the 
bloodshed that seemed to be 
if the law was to be enforced.

THE CAPE BREATHING WAR.

It May Arise When Mr. Chamberlain 
Acts on Transvaal Britishers’ 

Petition.

Mob Fire a Thousand Shots at Supposed Foe But Make One 
of Their Own Pickets the Sole Victim- 

Telegraph Wires Cut.

cotamis-

After

on

Wardner, Idaho, April 29.-^Wardner 
was to-day the scene of the worst riots 
since the deadly labor strike of 1892.
One man is dead, another though to be 
mortally wounded and property valued 
at $280,000 has been destroyed by giant 
powder and fire. The damage was done 
by union miners and sympathizers from 
Canyon Creek, about twenty miles from 
Wardner.

This morning a mob of from 900 to 
1,000 men, all of them armed and many 
masked, seized a train at Burke this 
side of Canyon Creek. There were nine 
box cars and a passenger coach and they 
were packed with the mob. The visitors 
brought with them 3,000 pounds of giant 
powder.

After a parley of two hours 140 mask
ed men, armed with Winchesters, the 
Burke men in the lead and those from 
Wardner following, started with yells 
for the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill 
and other buildings, a third of a mile 
from the depot. They sent pickets ahead 
and one of the pickets fired a shot as a 
signal that the mill was abandoned. This 
was misunderstood by the main body 
of the mob, who imagined that non-union 
miners in the mills had opened fire on 
them, and they began to fire upon their 
pickets.

About 1,000 shots were thus exchanged 
between the rioters and their pickets, and 
Jack Smith, one of the pickets, formerly 
of British Columbia, and a noted figure 
in drill contests, was shot dead.

By this time the strikers had taken 
possession of the Bunker Hill and Sul
livan mill, which they found deserted, 
the manager having directed his 
ployeoe not to risk their lives by battling 
with the mob. Powder in sixty pound 
boxes was carried from the depot to the 
mill. The heaviest charge was placed 

. under the brick office buildings. Other 
charges were placed around the mill.

Then the boarding house, a frame 
structure, was burned, fuses leading to 
the chargee were lighted, and the strik
ers carrying the dead body of the picket,

* retired to a safe distance.
At 2:36 p.m. the first blast went off.

It shook the ground for miles and build
ings In Wardner, two miles away, trem
bled.
onds four other charges went off, the 
fifth being the largest, and completely 
demolishing the mill.

The loss to the Bunker Hill and Sulli
van mines is estimated at from $250,000 
to $360,000.

la a few minutes the strikers went 
back to the station, the whistle 
blown for stragglers, and the mob climb
ed on board at 3 p.m., just three hours 
after its arrival, the train started for T^
Oanyon Creek. tar Aprd J®-—(Special)— Secre-
—tary Donley of the Canadian Wheel- 
lhis morning the 230 non-union miners “.len 8 Association has made public a por- 

at the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill had a received from Henry
warning of the coming of the mob and intr™ £ of, England, secretary jf

,»k » Brass SttSUxl&Mt:
on the inter-association fight now wazinc 

Portland, April 29.—President A. L. m the United States. Mr. Sturmey says 
Mohler of the O. R. & N. Co., at 3-30 xt P9 A. request that
this afternoon telegraphed officials in this durât! hr ‘a r4?ain ob"

?” M*K «... ,h, «S %u$°ït
mg miners had fired the Bunker Hill relation feel that every encouragement 
and Sullivan mine and that it was burn- PU8t.be given the L. A. W. in establish-

- «r.r.rr.r ssrrHtS
property would be a total loss. “? It is now, that no quarter will be

The striking miners were also reported and tbnt. if American riders de-
“ « ».
eific and Oregon Railway & Navigation ; country it is essential that they make 
trams and to have complete control of peaciwith the L. A. W„ then that 
the situation. pody 1wl,i. have some chance of fulfilling

p»M„, M.w„ „„ SES’r.nBjfsaufc
cruor of the situation and state officers claims * 
have been despatched to the 
trouble. The

Sir Wilfrid’s 
Resolve.

The dead are: Amos Morris, Jr., Harvey 
Smith, Jos. Yeager and Isaac Striant. 
Capt. Stewart, a government Inspector, 
was one of the Injured.

con-

same troubles. The In
ch

GEN MILES AT FAULT.

Should Have Forwarded to the Depart
ment the Reports of Bad Beef.

necessary

Building Trades’ Strike.
Toronto, April 29.—Bricklayers and 

laborers will go out on strike on Mon- 
day morning unless an agreement is 
reached with the bosses.

Took Carbolic Add.
Toronto, April 29.—Mrs. Rose Gerard, 

living in the East End, wife of a wire 
worker, took a dose of carbolic acid last 
night, but medical aid called at once 
saved her life though with difficulty.

The Brockville Job.
Broekville, April 29.—Application 

made to-day before a County court judge 
on behalf of Hon. Peter White for 
count of the ballots cast in the bye- 
election of April 20. The Conservatives 
feel that Mr. Comstock’s majority can 
be materially reduced, besides which a 
scrutiny of the ballot may reveal some 
further crooked work. A protest will, 
in all probability, be made in a few days. 
The Conservatives propose to sift the 
matter to the bottom.

To Gag Senate and Hive Tories 
Part of Session’s Pro

gramme.
Washington, April 29.—The war court

of inquiry to-day concluded its work in 
connection with the allegations of Gen. 
Miles concerning the beef supplied to the 
army during the war with Spain.

The report is of about 30,000 words 
and goes fully into the questions which 
have been raised in connection with the 
army beef. The text has not been made 
public and will not be until after the 
President shall have read it. It will then 
rest with him to say when the report 
shall be given to the public.

The verdict, however, is known to be 
that the allegations which Gen. Miles 
made before the war investigation com
mittee are not sustained with reference 
to the refrigerated beef, although his 
contention that the canned roast beef was 
not a suitable continuous ration is ad
mitted.

Deadman’s Island.
A telegram has been received by the 

Mayor from Ottawa stating in effect that 1 
the government will take any action 
agreeable to both parties interested 
tending to an amicable settlement of the 
question without prejudice to the claim 
of either party. A private telegram goes 
further than this, stating in effect that 
the government are anxious to have no 
friction in the matter and will aid any 
attempt at a pacific solution of the dif
ficulty.

Capetown, April 26.—There is re
newed uneasiness over the situation in 
the Transvaal.

Railway Subsidies Also Com
ing—Drummond Raiiw t > 

and Pacific Cable. President Kruger’s chief of staff, 
General Joubert, is inspecting the fron
tiers and selecting places suitable for 
entrenchments.

was
Yukon Legal Adviser Permitted 

to Engage in Private 
Practice.

a re-

RAIL TO PERSIAN GULF.

Russian Expedition Completes the Sur
vey for Important Military Pro

ject.

Berlin, April 29.—The Frankfurter 
Zeitung has advices from Bagdad, that 
a Russian expedition consisting of seven 
officers and fourteen engineers has reach
ed a point on the Little Seab river north
east of Bagdad, having completed the 
survey thus far for the the extension of 
Triflis and Kars railway to the Persian 
Gulf.

The Shah of Persia has granted Rus
sia a concession to build the railway 
and several posts for the -protection of 
the same.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Express From East Delayed—Valuable 
Freight Crossing Continent—Dr.

Brett’s Constituency.

Winnipeg, April 29—(Special.)—To- .
day s C. P. express from the East will m aid of railways and the supplementary 
not arrive until 7 a. m. to-morrow, a estimates.
washout on the line having occurred “In addition to these, there may be 
yesterday at White River, east of Fort of two other matters of minor import- 
William. A train for the Coast left Win- ance, but still of some moment, which 
nipeg at the regular time. may be introduced before the business

A train bearing one of the richest now before the house will be completed.” 
loads of freight that has ever been in Plebiscite Humbug.
nTghtniPD hadSenm^wi “S ** *5? There were 33 questions on the order
ad t.e , lue nfthgoot w a several' answered’ ““ °f Which

S fCnvh t?N?wV Rv WerS Co'- Trior was informed by Premier 
„ f--.*; though to New York, and Laurier that the cost of holding the
TWp wpL 0J‘h| ?lIk f S0r ““jope. plebiscite poll at Lake Bennett, where 

a so. five carloads of China- three votes were cast, was $293, and at 
T, i ] be V.ra!n' Lome Creek, where five votes were cast,
L resident Mellon of the Northern Pa- $150. Invested In Lardeau.

cilic is here in connection with the pro- v . , .
posed extension of the road further west. ,, Yukon Legal Adviser. Mines . Inip6’rial

The Rigina Leader says Dr. Brett may Mr- Borden, of Halifax, was told that a «minanDe ta ia the title 
resign and invite a new election in Mr. Clement, legal advispr in the Yukon, t a Fecently organized here.
Banff. is not permitted to practise before thè W vice preaid!>nt; M. Mil-

—------------o-------------<- gold commissioner or to act profession- secretam PTh«>d!r ?nd Robert Darrach
FROM THE GOLDEN GATE. al!y ia regard to mining titles. Other- above ^c«! anfl M°rw6 A'?nsists of the

« „ . ------ wise he could practise his profession ; fX, t^ZT8 £?d F- Chasnut, Ross-
San Francisco Liners Arrive From and while retaining his position as govern- i William A ompson, Winnipeg, and Depart for the South Yesterday. ment adviser. haw a^qu^^vafuabie nnm .r?' • Thty

------ Brotchle Ledge. j Lardeaq Dunean dlsincf m the
wtlll w.nWlnd a"d 8eî detained the Sir Louis Davies told Mr. . Mclnnes 
oisc ,3iiaoln,a,rr‘,Tmg ÎT San Fran- that the light on Brotchie ledge was not 
Thp ’.h;1 k ° cl?ck yesterday morning, completed owing to a defective cable. 
whoJf brought 240 passengers, of The light will be in operation this year.

s-H M *»“included several consignments of fresh ^r* ®^air informed Mr. Mclnnes that 
J™1** The Queen followed the Walla the C. P. R. Co. has not submitted to 
Walla in port and had the following sa- the govemor-in-council for approval and 
loon passengers from Victoria for the revision its rates on the Crow’s Nest 
Golden Gate city when sailing in the Fass branch or lines connecting with 
evening: Mrs. Von Wedell, A. J. Thurs- that branch, 
ton, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. J. Fixott, Miss E.
W. Wooddl, Mrs. Nellie Hayes and J. M.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 1.—The sessional pro

gramme of the government was an
nounced to the house this afternoon by 
Premier Laurier in the following terms: 
“I shall now give the information asked

Murderer Captured.
Webb wood. Out., April 29.—Yon Yon- 

son, the Finlander who committed mor- 
der at Sudbury on Monday and who 

for on Friday last by Mr. Foster, that | has been at large ever since, has been 
is to say, in so far as government busi- | captured, 
ness is concerned for the remainder of j British Emigration,
the,session. To^uprrow the minister of ! Montreal, April 29.—Returns of the 
finance will délivèr his budget speech, British Board tif Trade for the three 
and after tjie debate on that speech has months ending May 1 show that emigra- 
been exhausted the government will pro- *j®n from the United Kingdom ports to 
ceed with two resolutions on the order Canada increased 24 per cent, over the 
paper, namely, the Pacific cable and the same period last year, while that to the 
Drummond County railway purchase. ; United States shows an increase of 15 

“The measures still remaining to be in- her cent. To other colonies the emigrn- 
troduced, are, first of all, the Senate re- :tlon is about stationary, 
form resolution, of which the house has Grosse Isle Quarnatlne.
already had notice, and then, the redis- a,,*.. » „ OQ „ „tribution bill and also certain resolutions n,S ^r’ Marti-

; Beau of Quebec has accepted the posi
tion of superintendent of the quarantine 
station at Grosse Isle, vice Dr. Monti- 
zambert.

There is direct criticism of Gen. Miles 
for failing to promptly bring to the 
tention of the war department the re- 
pom made to him concerning bad beef
tor f„aieZer!‘ lndividuat8” are censured for failing to observe the proprieties of 
their position as commanding officers in 
tnis and other respects.

------ -------- o-----------—
KIPLING’S COPYRIGHT.

perpetual in
junction protecting the copyright of Kip
ling’s poem, “The White Man’s Bur
den” was granted to-day by Judge 
Ivohlsaat in the Circuit court against the 
publishing firm of F. B. Whipple & Co. 
of this city. It was charged by Mr. Kip- 
hng and his publishers that the defend- 
nol»T,k?d pldllishod and circulated his 
p.,“‘n a pamphlet without permission.
obliged [o°smrenderUrt ^ defeDdant is 
the poem as he can

oat-
A VERDANT MEMBER

Amertd Tariff for Benefit of 
British Commerce.

HUSTLED OVER THE BORDER.

Highwayman Delivered Over to Bound
ary Creek Authorities Without 

Any Red Tape.

London, May 1.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Douglas Harry 
Coghill, Conservative, asked the minis
try if the foreign office had instructed 
the- representative of Great Britain at 
Washington to make representations to 
the government of the United States as 
to the great injury caused to various 
branches of British trade by the existing 
American tariff, and to urge the advis
ability of withdrawing a tariff so un
favorable to Great Britain,

In reply Mr. Broderick, parliamentary 
secretary for the foreign office, said that 
it was not usual to make representations 
to a foreign power upon a tariff policy, 
except in connection with some specific 
negotiations. The government, he said, 
did not consider that at the present 
moment instructions such as the member 
suggested would be likely to result to the 
benefit of British

NO MOTIVE FOR INCENDIARISM.

So Police Report on the Eire That 
Destroyed the Andrews Household.

Chicago, April 29.—A

em-

Grand Forks, April 21.—(Special.)—If im- 
pending legal proceedings are successful the 
United States government will be asked to 
demand of the Canadian authorities the 
surrender of Mark Sutherland now in jail 
here awaiting trial for highway robbery at 
McClellan’s camp in the Boundary district. 
The prisoner protests his innocence aud

one

A Clerical Politician.
Brandon, April 29.—Among the pros

pective candidates in Brandon, city,, the 
name of Rev. Leo Gaetz is frequently 
mentioned. Mr. Gaetz takes a lively in
terest in matters political, having been a 
candidate in Red Deer constituency be
fore coming to Brandon. It is very 
doubtful, however, whether he would ac
cept the nomination, as his term as pas- 
year°f ^ Methodist church expires this

as many copies of 
recover.

CANADIAN REGATTA.

Brockville Likely to Be Scene . 
mg Event of the Year.

Tononto, April 29.-(Special)—The ex-
sori!Zf co“m.ittee of the Canadian As- 

ciation of Amateur Oarsmen met last 
night to decide the location of this year’s 
madenahn,n> ”gatta' N° decision was 
aldv t»k! VS UDderfdood it will prob- 

as r P ace at Br°ekville, which 
nas offered a guarantee.

THE WARRING CYCLISTS.

International Association on the Squab
ble with League of American 

Wheelmen.

says that as a result of the collusion bi
tween Canadian and American officers lie 
was escorted from American territory to 
British soil, and there surrendered with 
out the formality of extradition proceed 
ings. The issue involved is an interesting 
one and it is stated, has hitherto 
been raised.

Sutherland and a friend named T H 
Foust according, to the- former's story 
arrested late at night about a week ago 
at Camp Republic, Wash., and after an 
hour’s delay was conducted by an armed 
eseourt le the International frontier and 
there delivered up to Sheriff Dlnsmore of 
Grand Forks. As soon as Sutherland's 
it lends got news- of the affair they organ
ised a rescuing party. The American sher 
iff anticipating such a contingency dispatch 
ed half a dozen special constables armed 
with Winchester rifles in pursuit. Fortu
nately no blood was shed as Sutherland's 
friends failed to overtake the prisoners. 
Despite the lateness of the hour other 
sympathizers were successful in obtaining 
a writ habeas corpus calling for the 
ductlon of both

-o-

of Row-
nevercommerce.

At intervals of about sixty sec-

New York, May 1—Coroner Zucca and 
jury to-day began an inquest on the 

bodies of the twelve persons who lost 
their lives in the fire on April T at the 
residence of the late Wallace- Andfcewa.

Police Captain John S. Donohue, in 
whose precinct the fire occurred, after 
testifying that Mrs. St.. John, one of the 
victims, had received anonymous letters 
threatening to burn her children with 
acid, was asked if he believed the fire 
the work of an incendiary. “ We have 
investigated the case thoroughly,” he 
replied, “ and can find no motive The 
domestics were on good terms with each 
other and we could learn of no enemies 
that Mr. and Mrs- Andrews had had ” 

He declared that the existence of an 
organized band of incendiaries in his 
precinct was an impossibility

a

was

FOUR BLOCKS BURNED.

Thoraîi8’ .Mis” Aprü 29—The Hotel 
Thornton burned to the ground to-day.
hWt8 ’ ,A ™an and Maelaughlin 

ocks were also consumed and the fit
tings of the Citizens’ Bank badly 
ed. The loss is estimated

pro
men in court the next 

morning. The sheriff could not be found 
but the officer entrusted with the papers 
started off on horse back and served them 
on a deputy sheriff ten miles south of the 
line. The deputy, however, refused to turn 
back and continued on to the frontier.

Sutherland and Foust were charged with 
having robbed a blacksmith of $100 on the 
Canadian side two weeks ago. At the 
preliminary investigation Fonst got off but 
Sutherland was committed for trial. Foust 
is still In Canada, 
wanted In Idaho.

The day after the arrests were made the 
American officer who made tlie arrest ap
peared itt court at Republic and through 
counel moved to quash the writ of habeas 
corpus,, the application was granted.

Now Sutherland, who has no inclination 
to remain in Canada, proposes through his 
American counsel to appeal from the deci
sion of the court of inferior jurisdiction. 
If he gains his point the sheriff will be in 
comtempt for not obeying the writ. If the 
proceedings should reach this stage the 
prisoner through his Canadian counsel, E. 
Miner, will ask the United States

the

seorch- 
at $75,000.

Bad 1er the Cable. appeal TO JAPAN.

London, April 26ZAccording fo 
special despatch from Shanghai it is

Œese Ta1d1S8an„^ B Stro“S appeai for 
^friendly intervention Sfe

The withdrawal of Great Britain from 
the co-partnership arrangement with the 
colonies on the Pacific cable scheme is 
regarded as effectually killing the pro
ject. The government contends that 
Canada had less interest directly in the 
scheme than either Australia or Great 
Britain, but it has been advocated by 
Canadian statesmen on both sides on 
account of its Imperial importance and 
as an evidence of Canada’s willingness 
to make a further contribution to the 
cause of Imperial unity.

Oil Duty Stays On.
It is reported on godd authority to

night that the oil refiners have triumph
ed and that the government will not re
duce the duty upon coal oil. The regula
tions, however, may be changed 
to relieve the situation.

MONTREAL BLOCK BURNED.

Nine Tenants and Total Loss Placed at 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

Philosophy enables us to make light of 
our neighbor’s troubles. It is stated that he is

Montreal, May 1.—(Special)—Fire yes-
terday morning destroyed the large stone 
building on the corner of St. Catharines 
and Urbain streets, owned by the Beau
dry estate.

s
~-----------------------------

NO MORE THE OPEN DOOR. 

Spheres of
It was valued at $25,000 

and covered by insurance- There were
nine tenants in the building, and the 
loss is heavy.

The N. Y. laundry company’s premises 
on the top floor were almost completelv 
destroyed, and their loss is over $10,000• 
““burner & Matthews, about $5,000- 
Lmvereal Patent Development Com
pany, estimated at $10,000; Vinotte & 
Go., boot and shoe factory, $10,000-
$10 000 ÿ°t waetory> about
$10,000. _ Bennard & Mager, carriage
makers m the adjoining building, 
lose heavily, their stock of earn 
being almost completely destroyed ■ 
estimated at over $15,000. ’
loss is estimated at $100,000.

-------------- O--------— .
A BISHOP'S CONFESSION.

Influence Policy Substituted 
by the Powers in China.

St Petersburg, May 1.—The Anglo- 
Kussian agreement with reference to 
spheres of influence is not in the form of 
a convention but is set forth in a note

£» K"..i.*”a ?2îbi“5iï£;

intégrité flC0HUn-tliie8 a^ree t0 uphold the nese empire mdependence of the Chi-

scene of the RUSSIAN MISERY. i goveru-
***** to make a demand upon the Dominion 
government for hia surrender to the Amer
ican authorities. Sutherland claims that 
he Is not wanted on any charge In the Uni
ted States.

governor promised to do so as

/everything in hia power to pnwerve or
der and prevent bloodshed. Since the 
telegram from President Mohler 
ceived the strikers have 
and telegraphic ,
Wardner is now cut off.

London, 
famine

THE LAW’S LONG MEMORY.

Toronto Ex-Alderman Arrested foi 
Taking a Bribe Seven Yean Ago.

Toronto, May 1.—(Special)—W. Mid
dleton Hall was arrested this morning 
on the charge of taking a bribe when a 
member of the city council in 1892 for 
his vote and influence in connection with 
the awarding of the street railway fran
chise. The facts came ont at a judicial 
investigation held in 1895, but Hall 
skipped the country before he could be 

A.f?w days ago he returned
rat follow^* COmPanr’ a,< k *

Some men walk home, some ride and 
some simply hang on to the straps.

was re
çut the wires 

communication with i

April 29.—Letters from the

"zteVaflSrx- & ssr siS;
alone is feeding 32,000 people. The re 

delegate in the province of Ufn
S8 V184 ~Dts ta“ after him and 
begged for food on their bended knees 
in tne snow.

Petersburg Skiva Viedomosti 
m a vivid discretion of the misery and 

preIa|?“ in Kazan says: v!?»1™6’ “duality and typhus are de- 
vourmg the population like a conflagra- 
tion fanned by the wind; but this is 

case not of houses and barns, but of 
uman lives being destroyed."

He claims he can„ — ---- prove an
ariDl as regards the offence alleged to have 
been committed in Canada.will 

ages 
loss 

The totalSODA THE CORBIN CHARTER.
W. L. Hogg and D. C. Ross, who were 

appointed by the citizen» of Greenwood to 
go to Ottawa with the object of securing 
sv.pport for the Corbin railway charter, ow- 
ng to business reasons, found themselves 
™*evto accept the mission, and W. A. 
iielth had arranged to go instead before 
it became known that the charter is not 
to come up.

-o-
FATAL TORPEDO EXPERIMENT.

Explosion of Powder Press Kills 
Men and Severely Injures Three.” "

aSSKs
pe^e«aa“g^r„« «

lief

th»rn°t lnfluenci- POli^ (here, *nd

“The first 
Russian

Four OR

Bishop® of HaU T8 to y con8Perated
here TL^ITsbarg at cathedral 

hi.Thti®iSh°P wa? re<lnired to pro- 
h t b ef m vanous articles that

Loeeiallv6^ Par“rly attacked. and 
tion the doctrme of the Inearna-

SALERATUS
IS THE BEST says:

__ consequence of the Angio-
. agreement must be that Ger-

vtitov t^°L,mhU8t diclare the Hoenge-ho 
.^I'cy t?. ^ her sphere. It would be a 
far-reaching error were Germany to con- 
fine^herself to the province of Skandhai

-o
FIGHTING IN SAMOA.CiVG/LLETT. Chicago, la* 

London,Eng. Toronto.Ont.
- Aac^tand, N.Z., April 26.—Advicse 

received here, from Apia dated April 
lo report that severe fighting has taken 
place between large bodies ef friendly 
natives and the rebels.

o

m

m
With Singe

A
Comments onthel 

cal Happenlr 
I--". '• ComlngEvi

Recital by Miss 1 
Pupils on 

jEvenin

■* 'k
The chief event, from 

point, during the past w< 
of the “Minstrel Kings, 
Docketader. Their orchi 
eluded some very able i 
In for special commends 
treat to follow the sympa 
ment of the solos. In the 
from popular operas rend 
tette, there was too mm 
too little sextette. Harry 
of the lullaby, “Baby’s g 
a well-merited encore. He 
bell-like tone, and each nol 
of a dewdrop trembling 
His yodling in the cnoi 
very effective use of the 
had no kinship to the m 
tricks of the average On 
Manuel Romain’s voice is 
ed to the rendering of ei 
and Ms singing of “I Lovec 
an excellent lesson of the 
be achieved in singing, 
the highest order, his natt 
lng without revealing an 
subtle process by which 
ends. The vocal gem par 
W. H. Thompson’s singinj 
Having now heard his riel 
It is not difficult to accorn 
accorded him by the Easl 
voice Was not only full 
each note sailed out Into 
with free and graceful till 
ing a distinctive beauty 
pendent of its relative posl 
No better male voice that 
has been heard here for m 
“Quaker City Quartette” 
clever and original work, 
having its chief merit in 
portion and delicacy? of shi 

Gilbert and SullivtHTs ope 
Jury,” as produced on 
Thursday evenings, made 
for recognition, and there 
agreeable surprise by the 
in which it was glveu. 
coursé, streaks and patch 
teurish work, but, on tt 
were many redeeming feai 
which were exceptional, i 
rule. “Trial By Jury” v 
a short programme of sonj 
Mr. A. T. Goward’s si: 
Gondoliers” was much a 
he was given a hearty encc 
does not exhibit treatment 
the theme, there is too 
and his penchant for cc 
militates against his atti 
each piece with proper re 
tinctive demands. Mr. 1 
recited “The Portrait” (by 
in a vivid manner, the ad 
contrasting strongly with 
finale. Miss Sehl in SullJ 
Dream Again” hardly did 
her voice lacking in defli 
phrasing and articulation, t 
collent. Mr. J. G. Brown si 
King” with his characterii 
spirit

In the “Trial By Jury” 
made a splendid impression; 
dramatic power, and her 
have more than the ordinary 
amateur songstresses. It ij 
deceived, though, for the 
was confined to a piano, ai 
properties of the Philharn 
somewhat different to the 
Ives, as the “Defendant,” J 
very acceptably, being natur 
and his vocal numbers beind 
out apparent effort. J. S.l 
“Counsel,” satisfied all 
ments, but his manner was 
with the traditional carriaj 
counsel. Mr. Monro, as tl 
his topical song, descriptive 
by which he reached the be 
humorous way. Mr. W. 
Mr. Sehl, as the usher an 
the jury, respectively, had 
comedy work, and added 
operetta’s success. Consider] 
By Jury” was not heralded 
vance notices of lavish prai 
every expectation, and*Mr. R 
his amateur assistants were 
more liberal patronage, as m 
have been given to the prelii 

The piano recital by the ] 
Adams attracted a large auc 
harmonic hall on Friday e 
Adams was assisted by Mr. 
the violin and Miss Sophie ! 
McNIffe scored a great succe 
numbers. Her singing of 
Dream” was delightful, the 
intonation assisting her sw< 
prano to produce a more thaï 
impression. In her second m 
Of Night Adoring” (by Meke 
in the light and tripping m< 
portunity for flexibility and 
tion, which was taken adv: 
the happiest way. Dvorak’s $ 
by Miss Marjorie Wollaston a 
Drummond, Relnecke’s Sons 
Hilda Leiser, and the Marcl 
by the Misses Kains, Ga: 
Adams, McCandless and Lui 
satisfactory evidence that 1 
pupils are well-grounded in 
technic. Schubért’s Scherzo, 
played by Hn^o Seetig and Hi 
was interesting, principally a 
to the lighter touch of the 
performers, Masters Seelig and 
lng with firmness and confide 
chords. Miss Violet Powell’s t 
with that of Paloraa Schrama 
two numbers amply proved ths 
Adams’ careful instruction si 
developing into a clever pianisl 
were executed clearly and eve 
forte passages were remarkab 
for one so young. Mies Blan 
played Raff’s II Gladiatori in ; 
promise of more ambitious 1 
future. Saint Sain’s duo on 
theme With variations received 
ly treatment from Miss Bra< 
Adams, though the concluding 
ed In unity and precision, 
concluded the entertaining reel 
numbers. Her interpretation 
Liezt Romance was thoughtft 
trftyal of poetic imagery. . 
Octave was given without n 
for the first time during the 
Steinway was called upon to r 
richness of tone and volume.

The “Lady Minstrels,” wh< 
opening performance at the 
morrow evening, will face a cn 
for the plan is well dotted, 
cork artistes have kept their 

* locked and bolted, and every 
guessing the line of Ethiopia 
to be given.

The Concert-Goer in its las 
tains the following remarks on 
5* the musical layman:” “Mi 

understood and enjoyed onl 
ute analysis by students of h 
Ç^nnterpoint Is not to be class 
SThfi Appeal #f true art works

?»
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to natures of artistic Impulses. And so 
with musical performances, 
truly great the public will know It and 

» ■ | wl*l respond. Genius does not have to
Mglll I VlP. await discovery by analysts. The criticism
' » of the musical layman is not to be de-

PROVINCIAL NEWS Deadman’sWith Singer eign head of each province. Whatever 
proprietory rights were at the time of 
the passing of the British North Ameri
ca act possessed by the provinces re
mained vested id them, except such as 
were by any of its express enactments 
transferred to the Dominion of Canada 

Now the question is, what right has 
the Dominion of Canada to dispose of 
the property in question? Its claim is 
by no means clear, and therefore it is 
very easily seen a conflict is sure to 
arise with regard to the title in question.

SCIENCE NOTES.

If they are

about Behring Strait should sink down 
enough to admit a large part of the Kuro 
Si wo or Japanese current Into the Arctic 
8ea, It Is possible that the conditions would 
be furnished that would be necessary for 
the formation of our great Ice sheet. Evi- 
?K.nce,i8 f°nnd around Mt. St. EUas that 
îtünna<ya<Lenî BhoTe8 °* Alaska were once 
2*™ , ,0wer than they are now, a
sort that Iends color to a theory of this

A Northern
Tangle Grows.NELSON.

A. H. dements has made a deal for 
the sale of the Clements-Hillyer block 
for $18,000.

The contract for the work of straight
ening out the Columbia & Kootenay 
railway between Nelson and Robson has 
been let to W. P. Tierney & Co, of Nel
son. The Tribune states that work will 
begin at once, and the contractors ex
pect to have 200 men working inside of ,
two weeks. The greatest portion of this Attomey-ueneral Martin Finds The police authorities of 

are ^ highTand^S^g^t^are to Himself In Peculiar Rhine have been Investigating the drink’ng Three Passengers Killed

prevent the destruction of trestles that Predicament. habits of small children. Out of 240 chlld-
in several places are alongside the cuts. ren between the ages of seven and eight t> ,
Mr. Tierney has associated with him in --------------- years In the primary schools, thSS . Boche8ter. May l.-The most disas-
the work A. Mcl hail, who has the repu- —, , , not one that had not tasted wine or hoc- tous railway wreck that has ever han-

• intRririfhbrnf °v °f 4116 be8t rock men ,There appear ^ ae ,many 8‘des t0 One-quarter of them had tasted brandy." Pened on a Rochester raUroad occurred a, .. .
British Columbia. the now famous Deadman s Island qnes- Beer or wine was drnnk every day by one- this afternoon on the „ T v Steamer A1Pha, Capt. J. D. Warren,

KASLO. tion that for weeks has been agitating quarter of the children. Eight per cent. Ontario reiiro—i k Bocbester & Dake arrived yesterday morning from .he
W. N. Brayton, who has been the Vancouverites as there are maledictions I^rT^rJL5a^tn°mak^Ithr.ma^oda^' *!i?m Bav railr h k’ 5 k°own. 88 1116 North. She left Skagway on Monday

accepted*1 a^simila^'position ^with” the f°r the Ge°rge E- Stalr’ and now iust per dot. ^6uld not drink milk, ““iecanle of the ciVllne” wh^tdef on^n “d had 8 fine P8888^ both going 
ïtosîo l IJ anl 88 Vancouver correspondents assert it bo no U*e.” excursion tdin ’fiUeTwkh passengersand On toe north bound trip
will endeavor to find ’ 8?a that an amicable settlement of the ong- The latest Invention In the way of a left the track qw™ „„„ passengers ^ officers received the r it i _ /SoüOO ac^ ^ inal dispute may be looked for as the out- weapon is the short rifle owned by the kilfed and a do« wPPrp hf7 ”er_? drL frnm 1 Allowing ad-
panysecur^ for come of the meeting to-morrow evening German Emperor. This rifle Is only one and over fifty iniu^d f8tally hurt “ the
from Kasîo to Slocan g the raJway between the Citizens’ Committee and the foot in length and resembles a Mauser John Hilbere was standing on tho i * passengers on the steam-
rrom Kaslo to Slocan. Vancouver Board of Aldermen, a new revolver. The rifled barrel Is constructed form Ltween the second «nd th^a pUt‘ ship Alpha from Victoria to Skagway

element is introduced in the discussion to carry a nickel-plated buUet shaped at betweenth! two cïïa and crconsider it our duty to info™ thcTTJ
that leads away entirely from the orig- the end Uke the so-called "dum-dum” bul- between the two care „^d „t0 cl,VnL r,„hi1.T “form *** trav"
inal proposition. lets. The powder used Is “cordite,” and death tW° c8ra and crn°hed to ellmg public of the courteous and

It is nothing more or less than that the sights are arranged for distances up to Little Emma Tno/ol „„„ _____ considerate treatment accorded to us by
Deadman’s Island is in very much the 1’000 fstds. When used at long range the first of the wounded tTkf, a™onB the the officers of the above steamer not to
ÏÏE Soffit 10 a 8t0Ck- attl“8 t0 bTo^™—tion the elegance and^T^

title is concerned. The London Electric Review Is authority bruises over W 5°d auts and 768881 affords seldom found in travelling
Ilumor was busv yesterday with the for the statement that an English firm “er face’ hands an<1 arms. on the above route. Especial praise andannouncement that fhe pro^n^î gov ha, developed a highly satisfactory electric poundTrarturT ofW thPSUSJained a C°m- ^‘o her worthy commander. Æ

eminent had decided to lav formal claim furnac« for the production of ceramic ? of. the , forearm, was iam«« D. Warren, chief officer, Capt. O.to SIpoLess^ of the island PmmS ^ “ ll *“4 y‘f,d h re8aIt8 *ar " pini0^^ h687y beam. gucholUtiie genial purser, iWitol
Semi in when annroached bv an inter- snper|or to those obtainable by means of “-------------- Oray; chief engineer, W.C. Vey; and
v^wer’ upon thePsubject, admitted that ^ nerfë« mntrof temp<?ra" °ABLB POR PHILIPPINES. ^ward, W Ross. We can chwrfully
the matter was under consideration, and The * ef ' th r, , ------ f^ “™ead |he A1Pha to one. wish-
while he was very guarded in his an- It ^"founT^at fW York’ May 1-The United States Th'e addrels had ^taXd thfsi^es
difnot denf t°ha8t ü^r^portsfn tircu™’ ^ku0" ,s qulte triln8I>al'ent t0 the x rays, cabIe steamer Hocker passed ont from ' of nearly every passenger on the^vq^ge 
tion as toycontemf !tcTaction on the tT "alh” of’fhTmal-sniea “ete-af ^Uarantine this afternoon- boa“d for ‘ ^he «teamer had a smaU list on her re

part of the government have 4 substan- opaque to the rays. By placing’a lump of ^ ’ to eonnert b7 cable all the prin- : Among the arrivals were H Leslie 
tial foundation in fact coal between a Crooke's tube and a fluoré- ïlpal. P°lnts » the Philippines. The'and wifi who came out from Dawson hZ

It appeared to him Hon Mr. Semin scent screen, it is found that the slag and ^frflwas formerly the Panama, one hind two big s“ Bernard dies in ^ . 
observed, that prior to 1895 the provm- clinker-forming materiasl can be detected of, the first prizes captured in the Span- ! teen days. They tom mme down 
cial government had claimed ownership and their quantity estimated with consider- 'sb war" Lleut. John R. Maxfield is in supplies, every dollM^s wJriL of whfch 
in the Stanley Park reservation—since able accuracy. command, and with him goes a full de- —and there will he 14 w ,,ch
then, apparently, there had been a tacit Signor Marconi Intends visiting America tachment of the signal corps. gether—will be i)urchas«l
abandonment of the claim, although on in October of the present year, to show _______ —o_________ The counle left fo, t0 '

16•**'"*“u”,“- ii-Bt,S3CS ■r»15™ r.»™ meeting. 5
Of course it would be impolite to sug- communication between England and Am- Ladies* ^ .. „ Another nnasonL, e n m or. 80~

gest that inasmuch as Hon. Joseph Mar- erica by wireless telegraphy is no dream, ‘ ' mittee of the Protestait w^0 wentPthmneh
tin, attorney general, is in his private but among the possibilities of the not Orphanage Meet and Elect to secure hvdmniie m.,. 8 raneisce
professional capacity solicitor for Mr- very distant future. The chief difficulty Officers. working of some 15 or a
Ludgate this may have something to do which at present Interposes is the height ----- in the northern country 1
with the further pressing of the claim of the Pu'es that would be necessary on The first meeting of the newly-elected H Langlev of ,
if it is a tenable one. Mr. Martin’s po- elth" side of the Atlantic. These poles committee of ladles of the Protestant Or- down on the Alpto He left AH hi ‘rw
sition in the matter is none the less a ,w°uld have to be from 1,000 to 1,500 feet nhanaee was helfl , a week ago last Thietd»J „a ï
very interesting as well as a very com- heISht. Improvement In the apparatus th . y day afternoon at through soft snow nnH
plicated one. may remove this difficulty. the home oa Hillside avenue. After the entjreg Ie nP sIash aI™®st ^

As to the basis of the provincial claim -Ti^k_regulations for the Paris exposition presentation of credentials and other says, has now a nomVatkm^f 9 non’ t?
to ownership, the following facts are in- of 1900 are now completed. The authorities routine business the following officers were is a city of tents MretohinL ÏÎ
“srs ««, 1872 „ s*g,‘s=s*.,,ï ». r.

a motion bv Mr Robson seconded bv Mr those m08t Interesting to British Colum- ^,rs- Chas- Hayward, vice-president; Mrs. ln„ hm^Lt ’ n ,miles- There are several
Hughes Ae provincial hoSeoVdereT a blans are classf63-the working of minea, f • R- Higgins, treasurer; Miss Edith Carr, course nf e,e ,°D<? tWO sto,ries bi»b la

Pr?y.mclal uouse oraerea a 0re beds and quarries: class 64 metallnrev hon- secretary. course of erection next the customs
return to state* the area arnd^biéc^of elass G5- metal working. The sections relat- Suerai applications for admission to the 1°“86’ 18 S08ting After June
each reserve This return was Dtesent^ lng to fore8t Products and fisheries are home were received and referred to the 1,:?. ge“6ra hran8f<>nnation of tte place
to tlJ ho^se bv the Hon BoWt Relv 8,30 worthy of consideration by the people reaeptlon committee with power to act. i ’ 88 accord>ng to law can-
en on tto 14th Of Tnn? 1S7S an^;nBth„; ot th,s Prince. Five applications for girls as domestic Iya* build>ugs must be replaced by frame
return thp1 fnilowine Anr^rc’d d th t The Kalgoorile mines In Australia pay belps’ nnd one for a boy to assist on a 8^n6tme3- There is three feet of snow 
Sti J r r f appeared. over $5,000,000 In yearly dividends. The farm* were referred to a committee for ? .tbe ground in Atlin Mr. Langley

Bnghsh Bay* Burrard Inlet rock containing the gold is “diorite,” and fu,rther lniulry. i staHee. but; it is disappearing very rap-
<88 ^res, north of First the gold is contained In certain portions A large committee of the ladies was nom- ildly* weather is very fine and it

r^arrows, ±$urrard Inlet, military, of the rock, without being bounded by any lQated to assist In carrying out the details 'was 80 ^ght that he could see to read 
oo4 a^res; south of First Nar- well-defined “walls,” as Is ueual In min °f the promenade and refreshment concert a newspaper at three o’clock in the morn- 
rows^ Burrard Inlet, 950 acres, mill- eral deposits. The line of demarcation be- kIndly tendered by the Fifth Regiment - inS- Mr. Langley brings news of the
ta^y- tween the vein matter and the country band in the Drill hall on May ,10. , death on or about the 3rd inst of a

rkese three are bracketed together rock can only be determined by frequent A reP°rt from the monthly visiting com- ?^ova Scotian named Robinson who went
with a memorandum concerning the en- assays. Rock of a blue tinge and of a mIttee waa received and filed, and the fol- ! m*o Atlin with the intention of seeing
trance to Burrard Inlet. No date is giv- somewhat “schistose” nature is character- lowlng named as the committee for May: i the country before proceeding to Daw-
en for the date of the novations. The i8tic of the richest mines, while the unpro- Mrs- James Hutcheson and Mrs. George son to develop a number of claims He
last mentioned one is Deadman’s Island, ductive areas have a greenish color. Some- L* M1,ne. ! took sick on the trail into Atlin and
There is a memorandum attached to the time« the gold, in a finely divided state, The matl'<>n reported all well, and receipt died the second day he was in the hot
foot of the statement, showing that the forms a beautiful glistening sheen on the of the following donations for April, which pital. He had just been back Bast and 
total acreage can only be considered as 8Urface of the rock. are thankfully acknowledged: Mrs. Beaven, had arranged for a number of Nova
approximate, the reserve not being sur- ,In tke development of mechanical en- 8ecretary of King’s Daughters Ministering Scotians to go North to work his claima
veyed, and the quantities being calculât- f noering, one of the most striking features vL*rcIti ^ plnafortes and one work apron ; I While on the wav to Skagwav Mr*
ed from charts on small scales, or esti- the improvement in apparatus and work- wnn«îauc?a*TP’ tw,°, boxes aPPios; Mrs. I Langley heard of a property on Otto lkk^
mated from particulars of descriptions shop appliances at the teaching institutions, tp ’ r.C ; Mr8e Smith, clothing; having been bonded for $75 000 of which
in the Gazette notices. Formerly a few models and sections of ma- ™tS;1®;.CUBak”’ £ Miss Madlgan, amount it was said $30 000 was

.tjzffvss-sesauT:riÿrrïJi S?Ta:S*sS"îst.arsjSSSfifsaHSrawâSs a sitt
claiming it as a reserve. The provincial Falrk Th, engine a fuH*»^6 stlnd d ï GOOH SHnwrxn assistance was sent to him.
government has never admitted the title gauge passengerTocomottve It is provid SHOWING. Mr. Langley thinks Atlin a grand eoun-
ser^el > 6 r6" ed w,th a“ the latest improvements Im Customs Returns for the Port of Vic- mLe^nhabBan^n^r f°r ,a millî°n 0r
serves, but it being stated that it was eluding air brakes etc Tn ndfUtinn ' more inhabitants. He strongly condemnsrequired as a military reserve, the Pro- the ednc^tiomT functions of this locomo t0na f0r ^ Month- the ali6“ ^w.

Mr. A. W. Vovell, superintendent of Sovernment decided not to make tlve, it will be used in solving numerous The returns nf the v . •
Indian agencies, from Victoria, spent a aniL£1S0S^1<;n 7[bats»ever of the island, problems connected with design and house for the month cusl°“ls
day in town this week and is now on his Columbia was admitted into economy of fuel, etc. splendid showine- q’hiUStn™nde<c^îîake .
way to the 150-Mile House on business the Union on the lhth of May, 18<1, and The Red Mountain Tunnel Go. proposes to g' ^bey are as follows:
connected with his department. Mr. ”,MeI section lO of the Terms of Union run a tunnel from the Columbia river. S?,tie8 collected 
Vowell has been in Kamloops of late, the British North America Act of 1867 near Trail, B. C., to tap Red mountain near tber revcnuea 

By a private letter from the Horsefly ya8 ma?e applicable to British Columbia Rcssland, a distance of five miles. The Total 
under date of April 14th we learn that m “ke way and to the same extent purpose is to drain the mines of Rossland, Imports--Eree
the big shaft being sunk by the Mio- as ttlat act applied to the other prov- ventilate and furnish them with light and Dutiable ........
cene company was, at that time down î_nces* and as if British Columbia had power, and afford economical methods of
140 feet in solid blue gravel with a very been one of the provinces originally extracting ore. The work is estimated ^ • • :.................................... $375,598 00
large percentage of ouartz Much more umted by the said act. By section 109 t0 ,cost $4,000,000. C. R. Hosmer, who Exports—Produce of Canada....$ 44,58800 than in the^rtd'shaH^oufderfand drift- J* this act all land, etc., belonging to Jlrglnla Pr°daCe °* Can8da.............. U’791 00

K ÆShe°fshSa°ftd i^now^rer »6 sevTra" K s^S t°*^ *b6 ^ ^ ^ .....................* ^ °°

&55u‘A.srx as ax ,sthmi“ asstbed'
although the water is^now draining out. p^bii^works8^! Dror^rt^nf^a1^8’ the ocean beach on* a platform built out 300 The severance of the American isthmus 

water m.tbe ?ïa^.îs under complete -n enumerated in y.^?/aC\??0T feet-in the water are pumps raising rich seems assured, and with the completion 
control and altogether the outlook is fav- sjK) ,, . , nrnnert J 5. thircl ^sch^ule piac|j petroleum from the sea. Rich strata un adequate and easily navigable ship
orable. Enclosed m the letter is a photo sec.t;0I1 ja comP -Ç? yn°y ^anada' ®ab" of oil lie beneath the ocean’s bed, and wells ca.aal from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

% ,nT .fbaft bouse, which is a sub- sh , militarvPpInthin» ar™ou"f8* drdl" that puncture the rocky, sandy bottom give Wl11 come changes and expansions in the 
stantial buildmg about 100 feet long, ’ . , ,y lk™£.’ , munitl0n8 of it an outlet. The Treadwell platform, or commerce of the world which can as yet
the shaft being sunk in one end and a no n* apart for general pub- wharf, 300 feet in length, has a string of scarcely be conjectured. Experience 
S' under the other end of the This province hns nl,„n . , .v wells alonS Its sides, and the limit of the bas amply proved that increased facili-
buildmg Senator Campbell is steadily {n's Pro7mce has always taken the po- submarine oil fields has not yet been reach- ties create new traffic, greater as the 
and safely going ahead with this work 8‘tl?n tb“t the lands set apart for gen- ed. Even in California it Is something gain in time and safety in facility he 
and the Horsefly country has a great fn- 6ral. Public purposes must be treated as new to bore In water for oil-bearing sand, comes more considerable To „„„„„ 
tore. It will not be strange if thous- bfJln„g 6renc,e" .*? the preceding terms, striking it successfully at a depth of 325 where the change is so great and far
auds of men are engaged in drifting ont Y18-* armories, drill-sheds, military cloth- feet. reaching as that which wfll ho m.i. k
the rich gravel of the old channels with- !n® and munitions of war; and as Brit- The arrastra is still used In California and the completion of the trans-istomian 
in the Horsefly country before many «h Columbia had no armories, drilf- other states, and is a favorite In many water route data of extol™ 
years.-B. C. Mining Journal. fheds, etc., the government contended almost Inaccessible localities. It Is a good carried are of Httie vaine I f

CASCADE. [bat no reserves passed to the Domin- amalgamator, but an expensive crusher, an estimation of the traffic or the finanmmwmmrnmmmmwmmas it was sent. This is one of the lm- under the Crown did not belong to the arma extend, to which horses or mules benefited ifbt earrymg is much more 
tote ?h6 nff6C 5 01 Chan,gmg the 8ervlce Province at the time ^f confederation. are hitched. Usually, however, arrastras transh “ 1 ?avmf2 ia time »f
into the Boundary country from Marcus They fall under the catLorv of lands in ar? of one mule power. Blocks of stone espeelaJ)y when effected at the
to Bossburg. * II! the American author!- respect of which interests other than attached h y thongs or chains to the cen- the e-nin™^6 dlfflca*t navigation, while 
Hes w.ll keep on the good work, after a that of the province extoS tral arm- are dragged around the enclosure, ranif ' nf 0^ ar ‘^^ving rises in
while we may,” says the paper quoted, it mugt alP b r “ Led that dur. the front of the lower surface of each JtnJzJn 4l<tTE- h Corthell in The- En- 
_ possibly have a fairly good mail ser- ing the Crown colonv ™« thptImnerial ?lock being slightly raised, so that the 8 ng MaSazme for May.
vice However, there is still room for government made charts of the waters block crushes the finely crushed ore In its---------------»---------- —
«rent improvement, especially in the of Vancouver Island and British Coinm- paasage' when the ore Is well pulped Object to Potiatches.—A delegation of
transmission of Spokane mail." bia, and the offleere engaged in such em- “ercury Is added and the grinding process natives from the Naas River district

îlr. (ÿrald Upton, of the B. G. M. & ployment marked off certain places as coa^toues during amalgamation. waited on Hon. Joseph Martin yesterday
M. syndicate, met with an exciting ex- government reserves which reserves ap- Thf ««latest known depths of the sea to see what could be done towards hav-
perienee the other Sunday afternoon, pear on toe Charts As the tonto w«e In the Soath Atlantic Ocean, midway mg the law prohibitif the custom of 
He had been out hunting with Mr. Orown lanto at the tone of th^ r^T- ba‘W6en the Island of Triston d’Acnnha Potiatching enforced. " The deputation 
May all, and in descending a precipitous rations it can be argued that these re- !?,4,„tbe mo”th of the Rio de la Plata. The consisted of Luke Nelson, of Ktokolith 
portion of the mountain behind Graham’s serves were lawfully^iade without any m»™)W58 there reached at 8 depth of chief of the government-appointed coun-
neato hto T°t W/8.g=I,ing Way under- special retorenre to toe locàl gJve^ to’^e N^h'lt'ntic Oeean sTnt^n,^1”' S ia tha‘ settlement; Andrew Mercer, 
ncath him. Six feet below was a nar- ment. fnnn^io«H “ AtlantIc Ocean, south of New- of Aiyansh, a member of the council*
nrpcii!f<^5of l^A tkataai.-skeer Questions must therefore arise with re- a depth of *4 MO fShoms6 or 27 and David McKay, of Lak Kalzap, also

1,50.lfeet- He used his foot gard to the meaning of lands belonging while depths ’ equaling 34 000 fee* a nî^1^bejf of tbe council there. Rev. S.
bit2wd.f™vjoke the rock, and being abso- to the several provinces; whether the and a half miles, are reported rônth 5: Ostorhout, who happened to be in 

1?tur? move forward province ever claimed title to toe lands the Bermuda Islands. The average denth ?* c,lty* actod as interpreter and intro- 
meetmg mov!table death, called in question; what title did toe Dominion of the Pacific Ocean between J^nan , duced the natives to the Attorney-Gen- 

tP.hl„e°^°n f0I .a8818tance. This government acquire? and whether the California, Is a little over 2000 fathom.' ?ra1’ ^ the old objections to potlatch- 
nl» ce h1/edvr^> W6aglng in. a stone in title is still vested in the Imperial gov- between Chili and the Sand wich Islands’1 mg ,wîre agaln. goae °yer and appealed 
h-ilf n ^e a1d îdl?wed blm “bout ernment, or whether any transfer can be 2,500 fathoms; and between Chill and New ™£St forei.bly *° th6 Attorney-General, 
eolî™ second in which to make a dan- made without the express authority of Zealand, 1,500 fathoms. The average denth* !wko Prom‘sed to write to the Dominion
WoU?i,SprmTg 8ideways on to the ledge the Imperial Crown. of all the oceans la from 2,000 to 2.500 g0Yernme?f at „once about the matter
beneath. Instantaneously the rock. Decisions of toe Privy Council can be fathoms. andt.n?e his influence toward having a
weighing about 400 pounds, followed by cited to show that all the subjects de- Prof. Shaler does not believe that the Problbitory law enforced.
smaller pieces, slid forward and passing scribed in section 109 and all revenues lce a«e lB America was caused by much „ . --------------- o---------------
within a foot of Mr. Upton’s toad, derived from these subjects continue to i??re ..en8e c0*d than is now known on seventeen parcels of ants’ 
thundered down the mountain side. 1 be rested in Her Majesty ae the sorer- ihcre^rthi^r ,ny lîD 6n?rmoBRl.T Russia, weighing 650 pounds,

I increased fall of snow in the boreal regions m Berlin recently for 20 cents

Boat Arrives(pised. Sometimes I think that their opin
ions are more final than the arbitrary 
elusions of the professional musician, who 
Is liable to lose the soul of a composition 
In dissecting Its anatomy."

"Mezzotints In Modern Music” Is 
publication by James Hnneker, the eminent 
musical writer. The volume contains seven 
essays, In which, among many Interesting 
musical subjects, are studies of the work 
and style of Brahms, Tschaikowsky, Chopin, 
Wagner, Liszt and Strauss. Hnneker has 
a fascinating style, and hla criticisms 
looked upon as authoritative.

Rafael Joseffy, who had the first opportu
nity of detecting Rosenthal’s wonderful 
powers, made hie only appearance of this 
season at Carnegie’s hall on Thursday.

And now for the much-landed RosentbaJ. 
This week will provide our mnelcal peda
gogues with an opportunity of testing the 
truth of the superlatives in which the 
critics refer to him. One writer gives his 
Impressions of Rosenthal’s marvellous pow
ers In the following unique tribute; “After 
hearing -this new Idol of New York’s mnslc- 
mad population, one would Imagine that 
Rosenthal had six hands, with an allotment 
of about sixteen fingers to each of them. 
Shut your eyes while Rosenthal Is playing 
and yon are convinced that what he Is 
doing would be impossible to a man with 
less than nlnety-alx fingers. Candidly, yon 
cannot afford to miss Rosenthal—but take 
your opera glass with you.” Moriz Rosen
thal first gave indication of his great pow
ers when he was hardly four years old, 
and when he was nine years old he walked 
from his native village, Lemberg, to Vienna 
to call upon Joseffy. Joseffy 
at first, but after hearing him play became 
enthusiastic and undertook his tuition. He 
made his first appearance when he was 
ten years old with his teacher, Mikull, 
playing Chopin’s Rondo in C for two pianos. 
Subsequently his family removed to Vienna, 
and he was placed altogether under Joseffy. 
Rosenthal’s work at this time was wonder
ful, for besides practising the piano six or 
seven hours a day, he was also a student 
at the University of Vienna, taking up 
philosophy and philology as special studies. 
He took the degreé of M.A. with high 
honors. In 1882 Rosenthal dazzled Europe 
with hla wonderful technic and mastery 
of the most difficult music.

con-
Comments ontheWcck’s Mus

cat Happenings and 
ComlngEvents.

Appears That Provincial, Not 
Dominion, Government 

Is the Owner.

■

Steamer Alpha Completes Her 
First Trip to Lynn 

Canal Points.

a new

-o-Recital by Miss Laura Adams* 
Pupils on Friday 

{Evening.

RAILWAY SMASHUP.
Mr. H. Langley Comes From 

Atlin Through Snow 
and Slush.

and Many 
Fatally Hurt Near Rochester,

The chief event, from a musical atand- 
during the past week was the visit 

“Minstrel Kings,” Primrose and 
Their orchestra, which In

point, 
of the

■■

Uockstader.
eluded some very able performers, came 
in for special commendation. It was a 
treat to follow the sympathetic accompani
ment of the solos. In the selection of gems 

popular operas rendered by the sex- 
was too much orchestra and

•”4
if;

from
tette, there

little sextette. Harry Ernest's singing 
lullaby, “Baby’s Sleeping," earned

passengers: “We the

too
r'weîtmerited encore. He produced a clear, 

and each note held the purity
YMIR.

This place now has a board of trade, 
with the following officers and execu
tive committee: S. DesBrisay, presi- 
dent; 3. W. Ross, vice-president; A. 
, • Buck worth, secretary; R. E. Mac
kenzie, treasurer; C. F. Mathers, W. 
Delahey and J. W. Laird. The member- 
ship fee is $3 per annum.

bell-like tone,
dewdrop trembling on a rose petal, 

yodliug In the chorus Introduces a 
very effective use of the falsetto, which 
had no kinship to the meretricious vocal 
tricks of the average German comedian. 
Manuel Romain’s voice Is eminently adapt
ed to the rendering of emotional ballads, 
aud bis singing of “I Loved You Well” was 
an excellent lesson of the ultimate aim to 
be achieved in singing. Hla art was of 
the highest order, his naturalness Impress
ing without revealing any trace of the 
subtle process by which he attains his 

The vocal gem par excellence was

mostof a
His

was amused
ASHCROFT.

Miss Roberts has resigned her position 
as teacher and will leave for England 
soon. She leaves unexpectedly 
count of the recent death of her father. 
Ashcroft’s young people regret Miss 
Roberts’ departure as she has many 
friends here. Her sister, now at Victoria, 
jvill accompany her across the water. 
The principal and pupils have presented 
toe retiring teacher with a handsome 
toilet case and address.

I. B. Hammond, of Portland, Ore., 
who is a practical dredging man, is ex
pected to visit Cariboo within a few 
weeks with a view of securing ground 
for dredging purposes.

M. DeKeyser-Verbeist has made ar
rangements with the manager of the 
Gold Point Mining Company, of Ques- 
nelie Forks, for putting in a large gold 
saving plant of some 2,000 yards daily 
saving plant with a capacity of 
2,000 yards daily. This arrangement 
was made only after a very thorough 
test, by Mr. Polleys, of the value of the 
machine as a gold saver. In the tests 
made by Mr. Polleys, with the fine gold 
of the Thompson river, there seemed to 
be scarcely any loss—in other words, the 
saving was very nearly 100 per cent. 
Mr. DeKey ser-V erbeist is naturally feel
ing much elated over toe success of the 
trials, which certainly go very far to
wards confirming his claim that he has a 
remarkable gold saving machine; a com
bination of quicksilver, cyanide and elec
tricity.

ion ac-
i

,ei.dti.
XV. H. Thompson’s singing of “Because.” 
Having now heard his rich, virile baritone 
ii is not difficult to account for the praise 
accorded him by the Eastern press. His 
voice was not only full and round, bat 
each note sailed out into the auditorium 
with free and graceful flight and possess
ing a distinctive beauty altogether inde
pendent of its relative position in the song, 
No better male voice that Mr. Thompson’s 
lias been beard here for many a day. The 
••Quaker City Quartette” did some very 
clever and original work, the part singing 
having its chief merit in regard for pro
portion and delicacy of shading.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s operetta, “Trial By 
Jury,” as produced on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, made no great claims 
for recognition, and therefore created an 
agreeable surprise by tbe capable manner 
in which it was given. There were, of 
course, streaks and patches of raw ama
teurish work, but, on the whole, there 
were many redeeming features for faults, 
which were exceptional, rather than the 
rule. “Trial By Jury” was prefaced by 
a short programme of song and recitation. 
Mr. A. T. Coward’s singing of “The 
Gondoliers” was much appreciated, and 
he was given a hearty encore. His method 
does not exhibit treatment appropriate to 
the theme, there is too much sameness, 
and his penchant for constant slurring 
militates against his attempt to render 
each piece with proper regard to its dis
tinctive demands. Mr. F. Finch-Smiles 
recited “The Portrait” (by Owen Meredith) 
in a vivid manner, the admirable reserve 
contrasting strongly with- the dramatic 
finale. Miss Sehl in Sullivan's “Let Me 
Dream Again” hardly did herself justice, 
her voice lacking in definiteness. 
phrasing and articulation, though, were ex
cellent. Mr. J. G. Brown sang “The Pirate 
King” with his characteristic dash and 
spirit i

In the “Trial By Jury” Miss Stoddart 
made a splendid impression. She possesses 
dramatic power, and her voice seems to 
have more than the ordinary strength of our 
amateur songstresses. It is possible to be 
deceived, tlioqgh, for the accompaniment 
was confined to a piano, and the acoustic 
properties of the Philharmonic hall are 
somewhat different to the theatre. Mr. 
Ives, as the “Defendant,” sang and acted 
very acceptably, being natural In demeanor, 
and his vocal numbers being handled with- 
nut apparent effort. J. S. LlOyd, as the 
“Counsel,” satisfied all reasonable require
ments, but his manner was not in keeping 
with the traditional carriage of a senior 
counsel. Mr. Monro, as the judge, gave 
his topical song, descriptive of the methods 
by which he reached the bench, in a very 
humorous
Mr. Sehl, as the usher and foreman of 
Du* jury, respectively, had most of the 
comedy work, and added much to the 
operetta’s success. Considering that “Trial 
By Jury” was not heralded with any ad
vance notiv:es of lavish praise, it fulfilled 
w. ry expectation, and^Mr. Ross Monro and 
iiis amateur assistants were deserving of 
more liberal patronage, as much time must 
have been given to the preliminary details.

The piano recital by the pupils of Miss 
Adams attracted a large audience to Phil
harmonic hall on Friday evening.
Adams was assisted by Mr. E. Powell on 
the violin and Mies Sophie McNiffe. Miss 
MoNiffe scored a great success in her two 
numbers.
Dream”

m

The great-
feature of Rosenthal is that he is constant
ly developing, and his qualities of sympathy 
in touc-h nnd refinement of interpretation 
are said to enhance the works of the mas
ters in a way hitherto undreamt of. Rosen
thal Is credited with being exceedingly 
witty in conversation, and his range of 
subjects is not confined to his art alone. 
The great pianist is especially fond of 
Heine, and It Is related of him that he 
can complete any one of Heine's poems if 
the first line is quoted. Rosenthal wields 
a trenchant pen, and has had numerous 
polemics with critics like Hunsltek and 
Heinrich Erlich. In conjunction with Lud
wig Scytte, the Danish composer, he has 
written a book on the technique of the 
piano, that has been translated into nearly 
every language. Rosenthal’s home life is 
especially Interesting. He spends a great 
deal of his time In Vienna and I sehl, but 
It is at his charming villa at Trieste that 
he is seen at his best. There he devotes 
from eight to ten hours daily to practice 
He is an early riser, and after taking his 
matutinal plunge proceeds at once to his 
Instrument. He receives his visitors, chats 
and transacts his business without even 
allowing his fingers to wander aw v from 
the key-board. It is difficult at times to 
convince him that there Is sneli i thing 
af food, and that he must stop Ion enough 
to eat. Rosenthal Is beginning t > speak 
English quite fluently, 
summary of a lengthy and interesting 
sketch of the great Roumanian pianist.

The cursory comments on WlaBthe In last 
Sunday’s Colonist were based altogether on 
the first two performances, 
ing to the final presentation, it Is 
scry to somewhat modify one’s estimate. 
The performance last Saturday evening 

decided Improvement, especially in re
spect to stage management, and the opera 
ran with a degree of smoothness truly 
creditable for amateurs.
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A prospector, John Blackball by name, 
brought in some fair specimens of copper 
ore from bis locations on the railroad 
side of toe river, about two and a half 
miles west of Spatsum. Mr. Blackball 
states that from the small amount of 
work done he finds that he has a very 
large lead, 15 or 20 feet or more in 
width.

The English party that is to leave for 
the North within a few weeks for a two 
years’ stay, is composed of toe following 
members : Messrs. Vernell, Dowling, 
Fison, Warren, Orett, Burgess and Pot
ter. The first of the above mentioned 
is the leader of the expedition. He has 
been in British Columbia before. All 
of the members of the party with one 
or two exceptions are officers in Her 
Majesty’s Royal Naval Reserve or in the 
Jamaica constabulary. They purpose 
taking 60 or 70 head of horses with 
packers, etc., with them.

Messrs. Owen and Wm. Lyne will 
leave in the course of a few days for 
the Skeena river, taking in the Lynn 
saw mill plant, with which they intend 
to saw out the lumber and get ready for 
opening up Lome creek for hydraulic- 
ing. This property, which is highly 
spoken of, is owned by a syndicate com
posed in part of Ashcroft men, Messrs. 
Lyne, Henderson, Barnes and Collins, 
and Messrs. Webb and Sims, of North 
Bend.
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iMiss Hartnagle 
as Phyllis put more animation into her 
dialogue and acting, and her singing show
ed clearer enunciation. The best character
ization of the evening was Mr. Rhodes’ 
Stephen. He sang with better modulation, 
and his elocution was rendered with keen 
insight to the requirements of his humor
ous part. Chorus and orchestra were also 
above par, nnd one is forced to admit that 
the final performance of Iolnnthe suffers 
little is anything in comparison with Robin 
Hood.
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Si
way. Mr. W. Williams and

I !The principals received encores
galore, and at the conclusion the audience 
rose en masse and lustily cheered the nk-ver 
amateurs.

Next Monday Rosenthal will perform at 
the theatre, and It Is hoped, in the interest 
or art, that there will be a large audience 
f*0. great piano virtuoso has visited Vic- 
toria since Joseffy performed here in the 
I hilharmonic hall about fifteen years back. 
If the experiment of bringing Rosenthal 
here is a financial success, there will be 
some grounds for hoping that Manager 
Jamieson will take steps to secure Sauer 
for a Victoria engagement.
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JACK WADE CREEK.

It Was Discovered Five Years Ago but 
Abandoned for Other Diggings.

a
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.$ 86,371 89 

. 31,315 90
iThe Klondike Nugget of$117,68Y 85

$107,180 00 contains quite an interesting story of the 
268,418 00

recent date
!Miss

finding Jack Wade Creek, the latest El
dorado of the Yukon. The Nugget says. 

“Five years ago two men wandered into
METRONOME.

■o- 3PRINCIPALS’ SALARIES AGAIN.

This Vexed Question Once More to Be 
Introduced in the School Board—A 

Handsome Medal.

Her singing of Bartlett’s “A 
xvas delightful, the phrasing and 

intonation assisting her sweet, clear so
prano to produce a more than usually good 
impression. In her second number,, “Stars 
of Night Adoring” (by Mekerlin), she had 
in the light and tripping measure an op
portunity for flexibility and fluent 
lion, which was taken advantage of in 
the happiest way. Dvorak's Slavonic Tanz 
by Miss Marjorie Wollaston and Miss Nora 
Drummond, Retnecke’s Sonata by Miss 
Hilda Lelser, and the March Triumphale 
by the Misses Katas. Garvin, Royds, 
Adams, McCnndless and Lubbe provided 
satisfactory evidence that Miss Adams’ 
pupils are well grounded in elementary 
technic.

an unknown stream joining Walker’s Fork, 
eight mil es from the confluence of that 
stream with Forty Mile; When eight or 
ten miles up the unprospected tributary, 
the men sank two koles to bed rock, and 
in each fonnd splendid prospecta They de
termined to locate claims, but at the very 
moment when they were about to record 
the same, news of Miller Creek came’ to 
hand, the two prospectors hastening to the 
scene of the “latest marvel.” For many 
years thereafter Jack Wade Creek was 
known as a profitless “pup" of Walker's 
Fork.

The members of the city school board 
spent two hours or more last evening in 
committee on the by-laws and régula- 
tions, with which, considerable 
was made before the committee 
porting progress.

This was the only business of the 
meeting—a special one—but prior to the 
adjournment Trustee Mrs. Gordon Grant 
gave formal notice of a motion for toe 
reconsideration of the vexed question of 
principals' salaries, at the next meeting 
of the board.

When the trustees

exeeu-

i
progress 
rose, re-

“In September of last year the creek was
staked from head to mouth, but the vast 
majority of claims were never placed ou 
record. About the first of January of the 
current year, two parties began prospect
ing the creek, though without the knowl
edge of each other, one working near the 
mouth and the other near the fountain bead. 
Almost at the same moment bed rock was 
reached by both parties, and so rich re
sults obtained that the two discoveries were 
put on record that the vast wealth of the 
Rtrlke tipped to personal friends. At the 
end of a few days the creek had been 
slaked Its entire length and also the benchr 
es and tributaries, the latter being fifteen 
ta number. Concerning toe prospects of 
Hade Creek, Captain Henry Benls, owner 
of number 4 from the mouth says:

ISchubert's Scherzo, No. 2, 
played by Hugo Seelig and Herbert Lelser 
was Interesting, principally as a contrast 
to the lighter touch of the young lady 
performers, Masters Seelig and Lelser play
ing with firmness and confident attach of 
chords. Miss Violet Powell's precocity vies 
with that of Paloraa Schramm, and in her 
two numbers amply proved that under Miss 
Adams’ careful Instruction she is rapidly 
developing into a clever planiste. Her runs 
were executed clearly and evenly, and the 
f“rte passages were remarkable in volume 
for one so young. Mies Blanche Richards 
played Raff’s II Gladiator! in a way giving 
promise of more ambitious work in the 
luture. Saint Sa In's duo on a Beethoven 
'home with variations received very scholar
ly treatment from Miss Brady and Miss 
Adams, though the concluding chords lack
ed in unity and precision.
'-oncluded the entertaining recital with two 
numbers. Her interpretation of the David 
Liszt Romance was thoughtful in its por
trayal of poetic imagery. Kowalski’s 
Drtave was given without restraint, and 
for the first time during the evening the 
stofnway was called upon to reveal Its full 
richness of tone and volume.

The “Lady Minstrels,” who give their 
opening performance at the Victoria to
morrow evening, will face a crowded house, 
for the plan Is well dotted. The burnt 
cork artistes have kept their secrets pad
locked and bolted, and everyone is busy 
Kuesslng the line of Ethiopian specialties 
to be given.

The Concert-Goer in Its last Issue con- 
lains the following remarks on the “opinion 
Of the musical layman:’’ “Music that can

, un<lerstood and enjoyed only after min- 
„ analysis by students of harmony and

unterpoint Is not to be classified ns art. 
e appeal of true art works is universal

i
rose it was “to 

meet again at the call of the chair.” It 
is not, however, probable that any other 
meeting will be held subsequent to the 
next regular meeting of the board, 
which is set for the evening of May 10.

While the trustees were in session last 
night, they had the pleasure of examin
ing a particularly handsome medal which 
His Worship Mayor Redfern has offered 
for a competition in mathematics among 
the pupils of the High school. It is such 
a trophy as anyone might well be proud 
to possess.

:
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In my opinion Jack Wade Creek far 

surpasses anything yet found in the Kkm- 
dike °v Indian River districts, due weight 
being given of course to the expense neces-

Is 16 miles long, and wherever a hole has
n»tDhannLl0 rock- extraordinary rich pay has been located. My elnlm. nLnber
nn h!rMng ,lke 80 rtelr as those higher 
up, but my ground shows an average of
At 'lower TCb iS 9alte 8at>8factory to to». 
ter 8C0Tery the eoaad is mnch bet-
mI;.WhlIl npper discovery, only a short 
distance from the head 
best par of all is found.

sss *ssr
Wh “h iTot conwra<blgai1teme The fourni 
around upper discovery will avmige^ to
«o iP?tref h*188 very *lde and 

deep There have been $60, $70 and $80 
pans taken ont, but the average is $1 and 
to* *4RreeJt0M‘ Nngget’8 ranging from $1

eggs from
ae^ùnîld| mto.Pr08PeCted aDd 8 gaad P^reak lo.
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THE YORKTOWN’S CREW.

Supposed to Be Alive and Well in In
surgents’ Hands—Another Officer 

Missing.

Manila, May 1.—Gen. McArthur has sent 
officers to Gen. Antoni Luna, the Filipino 
commander, under a flag of truce, carrying 
money and provisions for American prison
ers In his hands and asking an exchange 
of prisoners and the name of such as he 
may have.

It is reported that the Insurgents have 
two officers and sixteen others, aud it la 
supposed that among these are Lieut. J. c. 
Gilmour and eleven of the crew of the 
gunboat Yorktown, who fell Into the hands 
of the Filipinos last month.

Major Bell, with a squad of scouts, has 
captured the town of Macabebe, about four 
miles southwest of Calumpit, the people 
ringing bells and shouting vivas.

London’s record of deaths by violence 
was 3,514 last year, being 124 above the 
average of the preceding 10 years.

Miss Adams
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The Kootenay Mail hopes that the 
C. P. R. will 
pare to buck 
trust that is reaching out to control all 
the mines of the continent. So say we 
all of us.

t in at once and “ pre- 
the American smelter

The Portland Telegram draws atten
tion to the fact that the United States 
has been at war for nearly a year. 
This is one of the longest of modem 
wars, although it is true that it has not 
been with one country continuously.

The Globe sympathizes with James 
Bay bridge because the latter has to 
undergo another inspection. The much 
inspected structure in the opinion of the 
last city council had already outlived its 
usefulness and safety, but in the opinion 
of the present one seems to have 
“ achieved a blessed and glorious immor
tality.”

Prosperity in a thousand forms is 
here, remarks the Montreal Star, re
ferring to the general condition of Can
ada. This is happily quite true. The 
country is in a condition of prosperity, 
and its enjoyment of such an excellent 
condition of things is due to causes 
which fortunately the mixers and 
muddlers of politics cannot materially 
interfere with.

The Rossland Miner looks for a real 
estate boom, and as a starter in that 
direction incidentally mentions that the 
population of the city will be 18,000 
within two years. That means very 
rapid growth, even for a British Colum
bia mining town; but the possibilities 
of Rossland are great- They will not 
be lessened by the defeat of the Miner’s 
efforts to secure the construction of 
railways that will draw the trade of 
Kootenay to United States cities and 
carry ore to United States smelters.

The Times endeavors to defend the 
federal government from the strong 
arraignment of Senator Macdonald by 
claiming that they have had such a tre
mendous amount of detail to look after

PASSING COMMENT.

Nelson was never more hopeful than 
to-day, remarks the Miner of that city. 
And why not, may we ask?
Nelson a fine business and mining cen
tre?

Is not

The Revelstoke Herald says that 
many Americans are moving into 
Alberta, being attracted by its genial 
climate. If climate is an object, these 
immigrants might come further and do 
better.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food.
H- » T*.,

MR. LUDGATE’S ATTORNEY.

kin, late colonial secretary of this prov- It proposes to leave the whole matter 
mce, figures m the list for $2,595.56). and. to be adjusted by the people of Vancon- 
Sir George Fhillippo, a former attorney- ver and the government, 
general, for $584. No pensions seem, to- 
be paid to any one in Prince Edward 
Island.

The Militia calls for $1,706)720, or an. d’™dnff the cabinet, or more accurately 
increase of $386,104. Of this amount should aim at a reduction in order to 
$109,000 is to be expended upon, the pledges of the Liberal
Esquimalt defences, or $32,500 more Party- There are some pledgee that are 
than during the current year. Annual j more honored in the breach than the1 ob- 
drill calls for $400,000 next year, as servance and this is one pf them. The

in, fact, cabinet is none too large.

piece of political plotting, else Sir Hib- 
bert Tapper would not have been 
to the arrangement. We fear 
temporaries are growing sensational.

The British Columbia Southern Rail
way Company, which geeks for authority 
to construct a line between Golden and 
the boundary line along the 
slope of the Rocky Mountains, is likely 
to Secure its charter. Presumably it will 
be in the field for a, subsidy.

----------------------------
Mr. Martin was more communicative 

m Vancouver that here. Possibly he 
had time to think over his bad 
and decided that he 
He says that the 
risigming is all nonsense. This does 
surprise us in the least. The Colonist 
never intimated that Mr. Martin won hi 
resign. It only said that he ought to do 
so. His retention of office under the cir
cumstances shows that neither he 
his colleagues understand what is due to 
public sentiment. Fancy a British o.ihi- 
net minister holding office under similar 
circumstances, 
fancy a gentleman like Mr. Martin hold
ing a cabinet office in Britain.

Mr. Ludgate has come to the rescue- of 
Mr. Attorney-General Martin by inform
ing the Colonist that the latter never 
received any retainer from Mm, and was 
acting only in a sort of semi-something 
capacity. We accept Mr. Ludgate’» ex
planation and congratulate the Attor
ney-General upon having so ingenious 
a—well we were going to say client, but 
suppose we must say friend. Mr. Lud.- 
gate has placed Mr. Martin in a new 
light. For some weeks the newspapers 
of all shades of politics have united in 
a dire plot to represent Mr. Martin as 
Mr. Ludgate’s retained counsel- So far 
as any one can judge, Mr. Martin would 
have been content to have been so con
sidered until the end of the chapter, but 
a little change in the game makes it in
convenient for this relation to continue, 
and so the public is informed that if 
Mr. Martin was Mr. Ludgate’s counsel, 
he was not a retained counsel. We re
peat that for Mr. Martin to lend his 
unquestioned legal talents to Mr. Lud
gate or any one else out of motives of 
pure philanthropy is at least novel. We 
are also surprised that Mr. Martin did 
not think of this day before yesterday.

Mr. Ludgate now comes before the 
provincial government asking for a 
lease. No doubt the public will feel 
that their interests are quite safe in Mr. 
Martin’s hands, since that gentleman is 
not Mr. Ludgate’s retained counsel, but 
only a sort of amicus curiae. If there 
are some people who think that Mr. 
Ludgate’s explanation does not help Mr. 
Martin’s petition in the least, Mr. Mar
tin will doubtless attribute it to their 
inability to perceive the fine distinction 
between an unretained counsel and one 
who has actually pocketed the fee.

a party
our con-

IThe Manitoba Free ress- thinks the 
government ought to fipd a means of re-

western

against $300,000 this year; manners 
had blundered, 
idea of hisnearly every item shows an increase. 

There were appropriations to the amount 
of $198,341-28 made for this year, to 
which there is nothing corresponding for

The Montreal Star and some other 
Eastern papers are having a lot: off sport 
with Mr. Fred Peters, of this city,
'his flying trip to the Prince Edward Is
land legislature. We assume that Mr.. 
Peters had good and sufficient 
for occupying his seat this year. He 
tainly could

I financial consideration, as the Star sug- 
i gests, atod it hardly could have been a

over
next year.

Railways and Canals are down for 
$3,795,900, which will be charged to 
capital, and $291,424.66, which will be 
charged- to income. Much the greater 
part of this is for canals, the largest ! 
single item being of $845,000 on account 
of the construction of the Trent canal. 
The Intercolonial calls for $941,000, 
nearly half of it being for increased ac
commodation. at St. John, and $343,000 
being for rolling stock. The expendi
ture on capital account by this depart
ment is $2,272,78^ less than for the 
current year.

Public works chargeable to capital will 
absorb $367,000, being on account of the 
River St. Lawrence ship canal and the 
improvement of the Kaministiqua river. 
The expenditure on this service charge
able to income is $2,302,575. Of this 
British Columbia gets $63,775 for public 
works,, made up as follows: General 
repairs on public buildings, $5,000; 
Kamloops post office, $3,000; Vancouver 
drill hall, $22,000 and a re-vote of 
$12,000; Victoria post office, $10,775 
with a re-vote of $8,000; William Head 
quarantine, $3,000. The amount to be 
expended in this province on rivers and 
harbors is $87,000, an increase of $4,500 
over this year. The items are: Column 
bia, above Golden, $4,000; Narrows be
tween the Arrow Lakes, $25,000; Columr 
bia river, removing rocks above Revel
stoke, $3,000; improvement of Duncan 
river, $3,000; ship channel of the 
Fraser, $25,000; general repairs, $3,000; 
Kootenay river, below Fort Steele, 
$5,000;
Skeena river, $5,000 and a re-vote of 
$3,500; wharf at William Head, $4,000.. 
There is $15,000 down for dredging in. 
this province, $1,000 for the Albemi 
telegraph line, and $3,000 for the line to- 
Nicola.

Mail subsidies call for $426,666.66, 
which is $11,000 less than this year’s 
appropriation. Of this $5,000 is for 
the steamers to San Francisco, a grant 
as old as confederation.

Ocean and River Service
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BICYCLE SUITS
♦
♦
♦

$4-, $4.50, $5.50, $6.00. I
♦li I GOLF HOSE ♦i ♦jj

50C. 75C. $1.00, $1.25. $

BICYCLE CAPS, CLOVES, KNICKERS ♦
>

20 Cases Just To Hand.Mail*
♦
$

B. WILLIAMS & CO. it

\M XClothiers, Hatters and Outfitters-

... 97 JOHNSON STREET \
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦••••a♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦«»»»?

♦

THE ESTIMATES.

The Estimates for the year ending 
June 30, 1900, amount to $46,286,550.77, 
a decrease of $1,613,936.41. Of the total 
$4,698,900 are “ chargeable to capital,” 
and include the usual annual contribu
tion to the redemption of debt, an out
lay of $386,000 on account of the militia,. 
$3,795,900 on account of railways and 
canals, $367,000 on account of public 
works, and $150,000 on account of 
Dominion lands. This makes the 
amount chargeable to income $41,528,- 
298.46, a decrease of $563,658.74 from 
the current year. As supplementary 
estimates are to be brought down, these 
figures do not convey any definite idea 
of the comparison between the expendi
ture for the two years.

The interest account shows an increase 
of $356,428.55, due chiefly to' the increase 
of the interest on Savings Bank de
posits from 2% to 3 per cent. A de
crease of $500,000 in the amount on de
posit in the savings banks is expected. 
The whole public debt calls for an outlay 
of $13,313,889.91, not including $161,- 
243.80 for charges on management.

Civil government calls for $1,451,- 
475.06, an increase of $19,484.17 over 
the current year, 
up of numerous small items, 
connection it is interesting to note that 
the High Commissioner in London gets 
a salary of $10,000 a year and a like 
amount for his office expenses.

The administration of justice calls for 
$93,755, which is nearly $10,000 less 
than the amount voted last

Dominion Police call for $23,000, 
which is the same as last year; 
penitentiaries for $416,600, or $900 
less than this year. The New West
minster institution gets $2,000 more, to 
be expended in connection with “ indus
tries.”

The amount put down for expenses of 
legislation is $369,675.50, which is 
$249,954.14 less than for the current 
year; Arts, Agriculture and Statistics 
are down for $310,100, which is $32,100 
less than for this year; Quarantine calls 
for $129,000, or $10,000 more than this 
year, the differen 
compensation for 
and sheep.
$358,500, or $100,000 more than this 
year, the increase being general.

Pensions require $545.88 less than this 
year, or $26,989-84. 
in the pension list of Quebec, Ontario or 
Manitoba; the Nova Scotia list is re
duced $2,666.66 by the death of ex-Judge 
MacDonald; the New Brunswick list 
is decreased $3,333.34 by the death of 
ex-Chief Justice Sir John Alien, which 
decrease is partly offset by a pension ot 
$1,600 to : ex-Judge Steadman of the 
county court. British Columbia’s list Is
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we have been studying paint—its. best composition and its beat 
application. We have only one-aim. That is to make the best 
paint possible. The markets of the world are open to us. If all 
white lead or all zinc made the best paint it would be wise for us to. 
make it so. But experience showa that a combination of these 
two substances makes far better paint than either one alone. 
Therefore, as we are neither white lead dealers, nor zinc dealers, 
we use enough of each to produce the best result, and with pure 
oil and the best drier, we make the paints that have made us.

Nanaimo $10,000;harbor,

The

■Sherwin-Williams

Paints
calls for

$181,300, none of which is specifically 
down for this province. The lighthouse 
and coast service claims $516,810, which 
is not given in detail except as regards 
salaries. We note an increase of $100 
for Capt. Gaudin. »

They are made In. toe best way and put np so they can be- ap
plied in the best manner and. will give the best results. Send, 
for onr little book (it’s free) and get acquainted.
THE SHEItWI/trWIUJAME CO. , /MUTT AMD q— MAKI

Canadian Dept.,
21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal

J
The amount is made

In this
The appropriation asked for Indian 

Affairs is $980,217.50, of which $124,710 
comes to this province. The Northwest 
mounted police require $353,750, and 
the government of the territories, not 
including Yukon, $357,859. 
ministration of the Yukon is down for 
$810,500.
toms $999,090 are asked, and for excise 
$462,095.

E BY P. McQUADE & SON.1

The ad-
year.

COLLEES ; mint BUYERS ! SPICES
-------------------- 1 Will find It profitable to ______________ ______

For the collection of CU8-
and

The large sum of $4,740,100 is down 
for railways and canals and is made 
chargeable to revenue; for publie works, 
$174,450 chargeable to revenue, and for 
the post office $3,604,843, also, charge
able to revenue. The latter is a small in
crease. There are some minor divisions 
of the public service omitted in the 

summary, but they have no

handle only the best In—

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKIKC PÛWO.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

STEMLER & EARLE VICTOIRA.IMPORTER* AND 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: Thomas Earle, «a, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.

above
special or local interest.
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mg for additional 
slaughter of pigs 

Immigration is to get
The Westminster Sun makes the dire 

suggestion that some The Columbia Flouring Mills Companywomen are at the 
bottom of the Deadman’s island muddle. 
We shudder at the thought, for if it is 
true, when will the last word be spoken? ENDERBY AND VERNON.There is no change The Toronto Globe says that there 
are fully 40,000 bicycles in more or less 
daily use in that city. We suppose 
“more or less daily” is intended as a 
concession to the good folk who think 
the wheel an ungodly vehicle and there
fore not proper to die used on Sunday.

The Province is informed that the Col
onist has not the least intention of in-

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

For Nervous Disorders, discovered by the world-famous DR. A. W. CHASE, has proven its wontleif i 
merit throughout the United States and Canada, and is rapidly taking the place ot strong drugs WL , 
Dnly deaden the nerves, or stimulants which wear out the nerves by over-exertion. For Nerv ' 
Headaches, Nervous Dyspepsia, Pale, Sallow Complexion, Thin, Watery Blood, and all ^
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Nervous Diseasese*'
A

DR. A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD is a prompt end certain restorative. It 
the most satisfactory results, because it contains in cannot foil to produce

“r r r°dand the ills peculiar to their sex, there is no treatment to be*ompared to
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The New Treatment• •••
entage when accepting a portfolio. But 
the case of Mr. Ludgate is not a private 
one. It is not a case between private 
citizens, in which there could be no reas
on to suppose the province would be con
cerned. On the contrary, it is a case in 
which the Federal Government and a 
provincial municipality were concerned 
on the very face of facts. It was a case 
where there was almost certain from the 
very outset to be a conflict, which might 
call for the intervention of the Crown 
officers of. this province. A half hour’s 
investigation would have shown Mr. Mar
tin that the province had a possible in
terest in the island. Under spch circum
stances his acceptance of a retainer from 
Mr. Ludgate cannot be justified by the 
most lenient view of official responsibil
ity.

Surely under such conditions the pub
lic has a right to be informed of Mr. 
Martin’s intentions. Surely the province 
has a right to know if its attorney-gen
eral proposes to resist its claims as he 
has resisted the claims of the city of 
Vancouver. Surely it is right for the 
public to be informed if their attorney- 
general, having incapacitated himself 
from acting for the province, proposes to 
continue to hold office. Yet Mr. Martin 
refuses the information, and refuses it 
in a profane and vulgar manner.

The language employed by Mr. Martin 
is an additional illustration of his utter 
unfitness for official position of any 
kind. For a public official to give such 
a reply to a public journal on a public 
question is to write himself down a 
ruffian. It is in perfect keeping with 
his attack upon Mr. Price Ellison last 
winter, and shows him to be unfit for 
intercourse with gentlemen, although 
we regret to say that this is no late dis
covery.

■9-
TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

Mr. Clive Phillipps-Wolley in his let
ter reprinted to-day sets out in full a 
resolution introduced into the House of 
Commons by Mr. McNeil, and en
larges upon it as an important plank in 
the Conservative platform. The sub
ject matter of the resolution is of very 
great interest. It is somewhat extra
ordinary that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
omitted to take advantage of the notable 
trend of opinion in Great Britain in the 
direction mentioned in Mr. McNeil’s 
resolution. He seems, indeed, to have 
been rather more concerned in doing a 
little spectacular work in connection with 
the Jubilee than in advancing the com
mercial interest of either Canada or the 
Mother Country. He gave the Empire 
a phrase and got in exchange a knight
hood.

If it is possible to present a preferen
tial trade arrangement between the 
Mother Country and the Colonies as a 
definite scheme, it will attract the 
people of Canada as nothing else will. 
No party opposing it could carry a single 
constituency. While it is self-evident 
that any such line of policy can only be 
successful through the co-operation of 
the British government, it will undoubt
edly be a wise and popular move for the 
Conservative party to identify itself with 
it at the outset, and to hold the Liberals 
responsible for their failure to take ad
vantage of the set of opinion in that 
direction in England.
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VICTORIA AS A DISTRIBUTING 
POINT.

One of the strong arguments in favor 
•of a direct railway service from Victoria 
to the Mainland is that it will promote 
the Interests of this city as a distributing 
point The growth and progress of 
Southern British /Columbia are steady 
and rapid, making the present no test 
for the future internal commerce that 
will be carried on. The competition of 
Eastern wholesalers must always be 
reckoned on, to a greater or less extent, 
but Victoria’s merchants have already 
demonstrated, their ability to hold their 

with them, notwithstanding theown
handicap of an interrupted means of com
munication, 
which the city has gained and to in
crease its hold upon the trade of the in
terior at least in proportion to the in
crease of that trade, it is necessary to 
have better communication with the 
Mainland than can be afforded by such

To maintain the position

steamers as now, or as have at any 
time been in use here. What Victoria 
merchants require is a train at 
door, which will convey their goods with; 
out change ot cars to any part of the 
Province reached by rail.

their

Without desiring to detract in the 
least from any other scheme that has 
been or may be proposed, it may be fair
ly claimed that the interests of the city 
as a distributing point will be 
served by a connection with Vancouver 
than in any other way. Some people 
contend that the best plan would be to 
build to some point outside of Vancouver, 
say at English Bluff, and there provide 
connection with the Canadian Pacific, 
the Great Northern and the Northern. 
Pacific. This looks attractive, but w-e 
submit that it is not a business proposal. 
Men are uot going to put money into the 
maintenance of a ferry service, even if it 
were given to them for nothing, that does 
not connect with anything. They will 
seek such a terminal as is in a position 
already to give business. Moreover, there 
is no reason to suppose that Vancouver 
will not furnish all the connection with 
the continental railways that can be 
looked for at any other point on the Brit
ish seaboard. The Canadian Pacific must 
he recognized as the chief factor in trans
portation in Southern British Columbia, 
and the effort of the people of Victoria 
ought to be to establish such connection 
with that line as will make this city its 
actual terminus. When other transconti
nental railways seek to utilize such a 
connection doubtless there will readily 
be found a means of giving it to them. 
We must connect with some railway, no 
matter where the proposed ferry termi
nates.

better

The benefits likely to accrue to Victoria 
from having its facilities as a distribut
ing point improved are more immediate 
than those which will follow from placing 
it in the forefront as a competing ter
minal point for ocean commerce, and be
ing more immediate they appeal to busi
ness men more directly. They will not 
be nearly so important, in the long run, 
but even with respect to the latter, there 
is no comparison between a connection 
with the Canadian railway system and 
any other that can be suggested.

In view of the growitg trade of the 
North such a connection will be of the 
greatest value. It will place "the city 
upon precisely the same footing as Van
couver. In the matter of freight and 
passenger rates from the East, it is so 
situated now, but the break necessary for 
a transfer from a train to the steamer is 
a handicap, which everyuiae recognizes. 
This will be wholly removed when the 
train, instead of stopping at Vancouver, 
continues on its course across the Gulf 
and thence on to Victoria. Our city 
will then be both the terminus of the 
transcontinental railway and the start
ing point of the Northern steamship 
vice, which will be a matter of material 
advantage in securing business. When 
we secure railway extension 
north end of the island this advantage 
will be even greater.
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IT IS PUBLIC BUSINESS.

Mr. Joseph Martin, Attorney-General 
of British Columbia, has 
enough to inform Colonist readers that 
it is none of their business whether he 
continues to act as Mr. Ludgate’s counsel 
in the Deadman’s Island affair, or if he 
intends to resign his position as Attorney- 
■Geueral. He makes this statement with 
characteristic profanity, 
replies were given to a Colonist reporter, 
but he knew perfectly well that the re
porter did not ask out. of curiosity, and 
that the information was sought for that 
portion of the public which reads the 
Colonist. Me submit that the matters re
ferred to are very much the business of 
the Colonist and the Colonist readers. 
Mr. Martin is their hired man. He is 
Paid a certain salary to attend to the 
public business in the capacity of chief 
advisor of the Lieutenant Governor, and 
the readers of the Colonist are among his 
paymasters.

Owing to action taken by the Govern
ment, of which Mr. Martin is a mem
ber, a question has arisen between that 
government and Mr. Martin's private cli
ent, Mr. Ludgate. It is very natural 
that the public should desire to know if 
he proposes to oppose the claim which his 
colleagues have advanced on behalf of 
the province. We have made it as suf
ficiently plain that we make no exception 
to an attorney-general accepting 
tainer from a private client on private 
business.
ada is not so secure that a lawyer ought 
to be asked to surrender his private cU-

been good

Mr. Martin’s
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The tenure of office in Can-
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British and Foreign
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Victoria .............
Vancouver.........
Nanaimo ...........
Comox ...............

Quebec ....— 
Montreal .............

Halifax .........
Yarmouth ... 
North Sydney 
Sydney ...........
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Chinese tax
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represented will r 
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what progress we ha 

The honorable gent

nee.

that they could not really find time to 
do justice to British Columbia. This 
is an odd excuse, but it has the advan
tage of being a very elastic one. It can 
be made to stretch out to cover all eter
nity. According to the Times, British 
Columbia may look for decent treatment 
when the government gets • through with 
the details of administration. This will 
only be when they go out of office. Per
haps this is what 
means, 
proposition.

onr contemporary 
If so, we will not dispute the

CONNECTION WITH
THE MAINLAND.

It is understood that a proposition has 
been made by the E. & N. Railway Com
pany to the Committee of Fifty to pro
vide connection with the Mainland by 
way of Vancouver. It will, we presume, 
be submitted to the committee at its 
Friday session. Our understanding of 
the matter is that the proposal is made 
at this particular time because of a 
request from the committee, but we 
know that the company has had the mat
ter under consideration for quite a long 
while.

The terms of the offer have not yet 
been given to the public and probably 
will not be before being laid under the 
notice of the committee. We are given 
to understand in a general way that it 
contemplates substantial assistance from 
the city and a twice-a-day service be
tween Victoria and Vancouver, the time 
each way to he not exceeding three and 
a half hours. There are also, we under
stand, some provisions as to terminals.

It is a matter of great satisfaction that 
a perfectly responsible company is ready 
to undertake this important project. 
Whether the terms to which the city will 
be asked to assent will appear reason
able to the citizens we can form no idea 
until the details of the offer are before 
us. Several things must be considered. 
The first cost is not all by any means. 
The present steamer service with Van
couver is no doubt profitable, but no one 
has ever thought it was a bonanza. A 
service which will reduce the time fifty 
per cent, will necessarily be more ex
pensive even if only one trip a day is 
provided for. Business will undoubtedly 
increase, but we imagine that for a time 
the ferry would be operated at a loss. 
This fact must be taken into account as 
well as the original cost of the ferry and 
the terminals at Vancouver, on the Is
land and in Victoria. We do not think 
it necessary to say anything as to the 
advisability of the connection just now, 
further than has been said in the last 
two issues of this paper. There are 
more things to be said, but they will 
keep until the concrete proposal is before 
the people. At present we shall only 
say that the time has come when the 
people of Victoria can get the much de
sired ferry connection with the Canadian 
Pacific, and it will be their own fault if 
they do not secure it.

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CLAIMS.

The people of this province would have 
felt better pleased if Senator Mills, who 
i$ the spokesman of the government in 
the Senate, had treated the question of 
Senator Macdonald in regard to public 
expenditures in this province in a less 
cavalier spirit. All he seemed to have 
to say was that he really did not know 
much about the matter, to which he 
added a little badinage about Senator 
Macdonald’s attitude towards the gov
ernment. We readily acquit Senator 
Mills of any intention to mislead, when 
he said that he was not aware that 
such a condition existed as Senator 
Macdonald referred to. 
higher appreciation of his sense of jus
tice than that, for surely no one, who 
really knew how matters stand would 
hesitate for a moment in endorsing the 
latter. If any one replies that Senator 
Templeman did not, we have only to 

that Senator Templeman 'has yet to 
disclose that he recognizes any obliga
tion on his part to keep informed of the 
treatment which the province is receiv
ing or to champion its claims. He has 
hardly ceased wondering how he ever 
came to be made a senator. He was 
present during the discussion, for it ap- 

-pears by the official report that when 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell spoke of the value 
cabinet representation would be to Brit
ish Columbia, the Senator from Broad 
street remarked : “They would raise the 
standard of the government.” Owing 
to the strict impartiality of the Senate 
reporter and the omission of the Queen’s 
Printer to use italics or other means of 
conveying an impression of the spirit 
in which remarks are made, we are left 
to guess whethe^ Senator Templeman" 
was speaking sarcastically, humorously, 
or with that seriousness of manner 
which would be expected from one in his 
station while considering a matter of 
such grave importance to the province. 
The Senator from Broad street is quite 
consistent in ignoring the matter now. 
He ignored it persistently in his news
paper, indeed went so far on one occa
sion as to express a hope that the de
mand for fair play would fail. The 
thanks of the people of the province are 
due to Senator Macdonald for his action, 
which we trust will be followed up by 
similar steps by our representatives in 
the Commons.

We have a

say

Rhodes says he is going on with his 
Cape-Cairo railway. What Rhodes says 
generally goes.

APT QUOTATIONS.

Proverbs, axioms and wise sayings 
have been uttered by. Confucius and 
other wise men from time immemorial, 
but few people realize how many there 
are of them. C. I. Hood & Oo-, of 
Sarsaparilla fame, have over 2,000, and 
they have originated the ingenious plan 
of serving them np in delectable shape 
in thousands of newspapers, with each 
one neatly turning a point as to the 
merit of their well-known medicine. The 
extensive use of these proverbs is orig
inal and creditable to Hood <
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repudiate the doctrine that evil commu
nications corrupt good manners. He 
does not suggest that we should take 
into the present administration a pure- 
minded
without having himself condemned by 
him as a member of the administration. 
1 am inclined to think that, notwith
standing his disposition to be 
against the present administration, he 
nevertheless has not so great a want of 
confidence in it as he has from time to 
time enunciated in this house. My honor
able friend has spoken of the remark
able progress that British Columbia has 
made during the past two years, and 
has referred not only to the progress of 
British Columbia, but (e the progress of 
several provinces on the Atlantic coast. 
The progress as indicated by the imports 
and exports of these provinces is very 
considerable. It has been a remarkable 
progress, such as the country has never 
exhibited before. That progress has 
taken place under the administration in 
which my honorable friend has no confi
dence.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B. C.)—I did not 
say so.

Hon. Mr. Mills—What else has my 
honorable friend always said? Is the 
honorable gentleman prepared to déclaré 
that he has confidence in the present 
administration?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B. C.)—Yes, 
when it is right.

Hon. Mr. Mills—But the honorable 
gentleman thinks it is never right. Then 
there is another thing that I notice 
about the observations which the honor
able gentleman addressed to the house. 
He says in effect that we are not spend
ing money enough in British Column. 
I do not know how that may be; I 
thought we were spending pretty gener
ously in every province of the Dominion, 
but my honorable friend will see that 
we proposed an expedditure last year in 
British Columbia which he fiercely 
fought, and therefore I am not at all 
sure, if we were to propose an expendi
ture in that province now, whether there 
is a single expenditure which we could

appro-

has not been neglected on account of 
that. British Columbia has a number 
of able and active members supporting 
the present government, who keep the 
administration constantly informed of 
the interests of the province- There has 
been a continuous effort to keep in touch 
with the people of British Columbia, and 
to ascertain as far as possible the wants 
of that province, and one thing is per
fectly certain—that with the present 
representation from British Columbia 
supporting the administration, that sup
port would not be long continued if the 
wishes of the province were disregarded. 
It is of consequence that the interest of 
every section of the Dominion should be 
carefully considered. All that, perhaps, 
it would be in the public interests to do 
for the time being cannot be undertaken 
because our revenues and resources are 
limited. Those which are of the great
est consequence, having due regard to 
all portions of the Dominion, are those 
which must first be considered, but the 
progress which the honorable gentleman 
has given figures to show, has been so 
great within the past two years, and the 

-progress is so certain that I have no 
doubt that all the wants of

British Columbia’s demand made by the senator from Vie- 
tona, that at no distant day all sections 
of the country would receive considera
tion. That implies, that they have not 
received that consideration in the past, 

n eh18 my hon. friend complains
of, that - they have not deceived that 
consideration m the past either under the 
old administration or present govern- 
ment, but he has this gratifying reflec
tion, that in future they are going to 
look after the interests of all. Let us 
hope, if they continue to occupy the 
places they now hold, they will look after 
them all alike. British Columbia is not 
on a parallel with the other provinces, 
but there are reasons for that. The de
velopment of her mineral resources her 
great wealth, in fisheries and lumber, 
all tend to the advancement of that 
country, and it is only another evidence 
of the wisdom of the late Premier of 
this country, Sir John Macdonald, in 
pushing through the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway at almost

These developments have re
sulted, to a very great extent, from the 
facilities which have been given to get 
into that country. He says that my 
hon. friend to my right (Mr. Ferguson) 
would probably not take the same view 
as to the proposed railway as my hon. 
friend to my left. The gentlemen in 
Prince Edward Island who have an in
terest in the. mines of British Columoia, 
and mote particularly in the Kootenay 
district—and many of them have invest
ed largely in those mines—take just 
much interest in the construction of the 
road and the benefits to be derived from 
it as my hon, friend does.

Hon. Mr. Mills—That was not my 
point at all. My hon. friend in speaking 
estimated how much-of the Crow’s Nest 
road might be fairly charged to British 
Columbia, and he was estimating on the 
basis of so much per capita, and I point
ed out that that was not a fair way 
of estimating, because the hon. 'gentle
man from Prince Edward Island 
scarcely agree to assume all that 
pense in proportion to the population.

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—The ques
tion is how far the people of the Domin
ion are interested in the construction of 
that road and whether the people of 
Prince Edward Island are prepared to 
pay their share. A broader view should 
be taken of all these questions, and that 
view should be, what is the result that 
is to follow from the expenditure of 
money either in the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway or the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway, or a branch line on 
the Island of Prince Edward, and it it 
is for the benefit of that particular 
tion. and it is also for the benefit of the 
whole Dominion, then we should be quite 
satisfied each and individually to pay 
our share. That is the position I take in 
reference to that matter. I do not pro- 
rose to continue the debate any further, 
jut I repeat that the minister of justice 
was unfair in attributing to the hon. 
member from Victoria—

Hon. Mr. Mills—No.
Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—The hon. From the Vernon News, 

gentleman may shake his head; it dots The spring court of assizes held In Vernon
not make any difference; the shake of a „on . .
wise head will not change the fact-he was presided 0Ter Mr- Jnst,ce irTin&- 
attributed to the hon. member from Vic- and the duties of judge and jury on this 
toria. that which he was not justified in occasion were confined to the consideration 
attributing to him. My hon. friend from of the charge of manslaughter against 
\ ictoria was perfectly consistent in what Edgar B. Tilton, tre young man who on
wP,rS' “cm' £ S? 5,irS >0 - «W w Huntie,
whether he has confidence in my hon. *hlle deer banting near Mcllvanle’s mill In 
friend or whether he thinks the hon. White Valley.
gentleman who sits to his left will be His Lordship congratulated the grand

8itting r* h™, °r not, jury upon tbe Bmall ealendar of crime pre- 
j? no consequence, but he believes gented, and Instructed them In their duties, 
that if the hon. gentleman sitting by They brought in a true bill In the Tilton 
his side, or any of -he gentlemen who ; case, and subsequently handed up a pre- 
were elected to the other house, were in sentment from which the following is ex- 
the cabinet, British Columbia would get i traded :
more consideration than she does now. j “We beg to suggest that grand jurors 

tion. Mr. Templeman—They would receive remuneration for their services on
raise the standard of the government. the same scale as petit Jurors, or that grand 

tion. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—I have juries be abolished, 
heard of raising standards before, and I “We recommend that the act to prevent 
have heard of raising standards of purity minors from carrying firearms be made to 
but I am not going to be led into a dis- apply to all minors under fourteen years, 
cussion of that subject just now, but if by striking out section 7 of the act. 
this is a raising of the standard, God “We further suggest that a small licence 
help the future. be imposed on all persons carrying firearms

Hon. Mr. Mills—I just wish to correct (with the exception of free miners).” 
one word. My hon. friend from British . Replying to the presentment His Lordship 
Columbia complains there was not any- said that he fully agreed with the conten- 
thiug of an expenditure there, and he tion that grand jurors should be paid. It 
claimed that only some $1,900,000 of the constituted a gross injustice to require men 
Crow’s Nest Pass expenditure ought to to leave their occupations for several days 
be considered as pertaining to British and undergo a heavy expense without com- 
Columbia. My hon. friend has evaded pensatlon. He did not believe that it would 
that statement. It was that statement be wise to abolish the grand jury. One of 
I had iu my mind which I wish to cor- the effective duties performed by such 
rect. bodies was the salutary Inspection and re-

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—He has P°rt8 furnished regarding public institu- 
been complaining of that for years. tlons, which, coming from disinterested and

Hon. Mr Mills—Of what? competent men, naturally carried more
Hon! Sir' Mackenzie Bowell—Of the weight than the report of a paid official, 

expenditure. He thought, also, that the suggestion re-
Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.)—I was not yarding the use of firearms by minors was

surprised at the answer given by my a £°od °”e- __ „ „
hon. friend the minister of justice. I „,TJ?en the u®se cam® up- Mr- F-
did not expect any definite answer, but BilJln£8 conda<'ted the ca8e for the crown, 
I did expect that a gentleman in his aadMr’ A" Macdonald appeared for the
position would not always make a per- p er’,, „ . .. „ ..
sonal attack on myself. But the argu- evidence ,elicited was practically the
ment amounts to this, that because I do pubI'8hed at°
not support the government of the day follows? ’
I have not a right to stand up and advo- The deceased, Joseph Huntley, arrived at 
cate tie interests of my own province. the mlll camp’one Monday night, and ex- 
On this occasion I did not say one single pre6aed bis desire to procure some venison, 
word against the government, and as I The following day he Intended to go hunt- 
said m reply a few minutes ago, I am ing for deer, but did not feel well enough 
perfectly willing on all occasions, when to go out, and young Tilton and Shamer- 
there are measures before the house horn started out to try to shoot some 
which are m the interests of the conn- for him. In their evidence they both ad- 
try, to give my support to those mea- mitted that they knew it to be contrary 
sures. I do not care if my own friends to the law to shoot deer at this season, 
were in office to-morrow, I would oppose but stated that as Huntley has a free min- 
theiu if I thought they were wrong and er’s certificate they thought they might 
trying to injure the country. The hon. lawfully kill deer for him. The two young 
gentleman said that I do not support the men hunted nearly all day without success, 
government and therefore have no right They had separated, but on their return 
to claim representation in the cabinet for met near Robt. Jones’ house, about half 
British Columbia. I do not expect to be a mile from the camp. Here Tilton saw 
called into the cabinet, either by this what he thought was a deer, about 100 
government of auy other government; years distant, at a point on the bottom, 
but there are supporters of the govern- where the mill hands had been In the habit 
ment in parliament—men capable of tak- °f watering their horses. It was getting 
ing seats in the cabinet, and I am speak- towards dusk—a little after 4 o’clock—but 
ing for them and for the province, and was n°t dark at the time. He fired a shot. 
I should be perfectly willing to see any Tilton put another cartridge into the rifle, 
of those gentlemen called into the caoi- and Schamerhorn told him to take a more 
net. They would be part of the govern- carefuI aim* He got down, rested his 
ment and would look after the interests r*de on 1,18 knee and fired again. On going 
of the province. The hon. minister of ÉPwn *° *he creek he was horrified to find 
justice accused the hon. gentleman from Huntley lying dead on the ice.
Shell River of bringing in extraneoas Messrs. Macdonald and Billings each made 
matter, yet he follows the same course 8hort a?dre8s88 to tbe lnTT; and the Jud,Se 
himself. He brings in the Yukon rail- 8™™fd up a\‘mpartial ma°T’ ln" 
way project, a matter outside of British tbetj"^ ‘?at tbey “a8t fi?d onColumbia the point as to whether or not the prisoner

Hon. Mr. Mills-How much of the 150 rhlv
mHonWMrilMa^tônai?>(BC>)—L do t t0 deer 8h°ot!ng out of season, as there 
know-how much* of*!t ; ^undfryM ™ *o show that dee, had been
the province in that direction has yet 
to be determined. The first part of the 
route was in United States territory, al
though it is spoken of as an all-Cana
dian route by the hon. gentleman and his 
friends. It is a Northwest matter, not 
a project in the interest of British Co
lumbia.

Hon. Mr. Mills—The road was to ex
tend southward.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.)—Some of 
ns cannot forget being pedagogues and 
bringing nn matters extraneous to this 
question. While I am here I shall stand 
ii" for my province whether I gain any
thing by it or not. With* all the hon. 
gentleman’s anxiety to find fault with 
me, he had to approve of those figures 
set forth in my motion. There is evi
dence of what the province has done, 
whether it receives justice from the gov
ernment or not.

CAPITAL FOB TOAD MOUNTAIN.
English Company has Bonded Several 

Properties and Promises Early 
Development

From the Nelson Miner.
A deal of the greatest importance to Nel

son has just been consummated. An English 
comapny has bonded 20 properties on Toad 
Mountain and will develop them extensive
ly this summer.

All the properties are within five miles of 
Nelson. One of them is the Dandy in which 
A. H. Kelly is largely Interested. The 
Miner could not ascertain the names of the 
other properties yesterday as the greatest 
secrecy is blng maintained regarding the 
dea.l From what could be gathered it is 
evident that the company bonding the group 
is either the Athabasca company or is large
ly made up of capitalists who are prominent 
in the Athabasca company. At all events 
the deal, which has been under considera
tion for some months, has at last been 
successfully put through and before many 
more weeks go by there will be gangs of 
men at work on a score of properties that 
are now lying idle. The number of men

valit'importanee^to fe. ^k Mariin'^TritiTh
"V SS *ay?lZ Columbia^ how to* ™ aTover^t
Nrison district ^ m OT tbe Young Ladies’ Jubilee Minstrelstotntrïo™rnet,hoftaa^h0mUô«PrhTa! £?£S<* aS thought <* a8 a

will bring money and population to Nelson. , , , ,
The first property to be worked will be Had Herr Philosopher waited to see 

the Dandy. This Is a very well known the merry mistresses of the burnt cork 
location and Is 4% miles from the city. It as they appeared last night, he would 
Is one of the oldest locations In the camp have so amended his verdict that its 
and adjoins the western extension of, the significance would have been lost for 
Silver King. It as 700 feet of tunneling good and aye. 
and there is now between 300 and 400 tons 
of ore on the dump. It Is considered to 
be one of the richest properties on Toad 
mountain and with systematic working will 
undoubtedly become a steady shipper this 
summer. In the nineteen other properties 
bonded there are both gold and silver pro
pe si tlons and out of them at least two or 
three should become shippers before the 
end of the year.
group will be made public In the course of 
a few days.

Yesterday a Miner reporter asked Mr. A.
H. Kelly as to the truth of the report 
cerning the deal. He was very reticent In 
giving any information bnt at last 
firmed the report and further said that 
large staff of men would be put to work 
on the Dandy in a couple of weeks. The 
deal, he said, Is of great importance to Nel
son and would prove to be the best thing 
for the city that was ever put through.
Beyond this he would not go. He appear
ed to be very well satisfied with the outlook 
however. The Dandy has been one of his 
pet properties for years.

Ladies of the
Burnt Cork,

f
man frofn British ColumbiaClaim for Justice.

always
Victoria Amateurs Again Pro

vide a Surprise for the 
Public.

A Convincing Argument of Figures of Her Tonnage, 
Imports, Exports, Inland, Post Office and Fish

ery Revenue by Senator Macdonald.
Local Celebrities Receive a 

Full Measure of 
Chaff.But Flippantly and Vaguely Replied to by the Minister of Jus

tice, Who Is Handled Well by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell. There was onde upon a time a blase 

man of the world who thought himaelf a 
great philosopher, and who summed up 
his verdict on the world and the little 
people in it in a declaration1 that other 
blase folk have been tireless in quoting 
ever since. Said he: “ There’s nothing 
new under the sun.”

any
price.

The Pacific Province's Gigantic Strides in Commercial and 
Shipping Importance In Two Years Clearly and 

Concisely Set Forth.

every sec
tion of the Dominion will at no distant 
day be folly considered. We have 
drawn to British Columbia a very large 
population by the variety and wealth of 
her mineral resources. We are having 
a large population invited to our North
west Territories by its agricultural possi
bilities. We have a considerable popu
lation drawn to the older provinces by 
the resources in pulpwood and in agri
culture, and I have no doubt whatever, 
with the careful consideration that is 
given to our immigration requirements, 
that Canada will during the next five 
years make a progress more rapid than 
it has hitherto known in its history.

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—It 
not my intention to take part in this 
discussion, for many reasons. The same 
question ‘has often been brought before 
this house, but the honorable gentleman 
who has just resumed his seat has at
tributed motives to the honorable gentle
man from Victoria which are not at all 
justifiable. He insinuated that because 
the honorable gentleman was' not a sup
porter of the present government, there
fore he should not advocate the admis
sion to the cabinet of a representative 
from British Columbia, for fear of the 
contamination which he might receive 
by association with the honorable gen
tleman who made that speech. If he 
had any recollection of the past history 
of i the Senate and the action of the 
honorable gentleman from Victoria

this house at the time the province en
tered the federation, and are still here, 
will, I am sure, feel gratified at the 
tiuuous upward strides we have made. 
At that time our imports and exports 
and revenue were insignificant. To-day 
we stand in the proud position of being 
third in commercial importance, and as 
a revenue-producing province. The mem
bers of the government should feel 
gratified at this position, and also 
should feel that any encouragement 
given this province will be repaid ten
fold. In asking for public expenditure 
1 may be told we gavp $3,000,000 to 
build the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. 
That road is partly in the Northwest, 
and as much for the whole Dominion 
as for British Columbia. The share of 
British Columbia of the three millions 
Crow’s Nest railway grant is about 
$90,000. Estimating our population at 
150,000, the annual interest would be 
$3,150- It is also said and thought by 
some persons that the cost pf building 
the Canadian Pacific railway through 
British Columbia might fairly be charged 
to that province, but such an idea is 
entirely fallacious. That railway is a 
national and interprovincial work for 
the benefit of the whole Dominion. 
Estimating the cost of this work to be 

3,713,884 fifty-six millions, the cost per head of 
the population would be $11.20, and to 
the 150,000 population of British Colum
bia the capital would be $1,680,000, and 
the annual interest would be $58,800. 
The total amount, chargeable to us for 
these two railways is $61,950 for inter
est. Honorable gentlemen will see that 
these amounts, taken together, are small 
compared with our contributions to the 

$ 2,116,021 Dominion treasury.
Mr. Macdonald then put his question. 
Hon. Mr. Boulton—The question that 

my honorable colleague from British 
Columbia has brought before the house 
is one, I think, of considerable import
ance, and one I should not like to let 
pass without expressing my views upon 
it. British Columbia is a port of ex
port to the outside world in the way 
that Quebec is, or any of our ports are. 
Now, the province of Manitoba is an 
inland province, and cannot show ex
ports and imports to the same extent, or 
from the same standpoint That is a 
question thqt is ofjtgn .brought up, and 
has never been fairly discussed- The 
government do not wish to tackle it, 
but the evidence of prosperity that the 
honorable member from British Colum
bia brought before this house is a mat
ter of very great congratulation indeed. 
It is a matter of very great congratula
tion indeed that they have so increased. 
His complaint that the province of Brit
ish Columbia has not a representative 
in the cabinet is, under our system of 
government, hardly a proper one, be
cause I do not see how we can alter the 

$ 156,882 system of representation by population.
9,600 While these revenues have increased in 
--— the way shown, the population is only 

$ 163. .<■; small in proportion to the rest of Can
ada. Our western population is now, I 
suppose, taking the Northwest Terri
tories, Manitoba and British Columbia, 

$ 269,121 close upon half a million of people, and
naturally, as the population increases in 
those countries, the representation in 
one form or another must necessarily in
crease, although I see in the province 
of British Columbia that a local law has 
been passed to exclude a certain class 
of immigration—and it is very question
able whether that action has been a 
wise one or not, or whether such exclu
sion is constitutional from a national 
standpoint. So far from desiring to in
crease their strength by admitting an 
industrial population, so far as that law 
is concerned, it is evidence to the 
trary.

discussion on the

EÜliisss
the hands of the Dominion government:

Hon. Mr. Macdonald rose to call at
tention to the increasing commerce and 
revenue of British Columbia as set 
forth in the following comparative 
statement taken from the Trade and 
Navigation returns for the year ending 
June 30, 1898, and ask if the govern
ment intend making an expenditure this 
year on necessary public works, com
mensurate to the needs of the country 
and to the large revenue produced; and 
whether it is the intention to give that 
province such representation in the gov
ernment of the Dominion as it is justly 
entitled to from its geographical position 
and its expanding commercial import-

c<m-

For that minstrel show was first of 
all and above all original. It did not 
call for one single joke of ancient 
lineage—or for one hackneyed song. It 
was a daring thing to attempt a ladies’ 
minstrel show; ft was a still more com
mendable accomplishment to carry it out 
as it was carried out.

The fun commenced just as soon as the 
curtain went up, and the “ oh’s ” and 
“ ah’s ” had cleared away, provoked by 
the beauty of the stage setting and 
lighting, the semi-circle of black-faced 
beauties being given an exquisite foliage 
background in which many-colored elec
tric lights gleamed like brilliant fire-flies, 
an electric fountain centering and setting 
off the whole.

was

would
ex-

The names of all the
make that would meet with his 
bation.

Hon. Mr. Boulton—Did not the honor
able minister 
enterprise was not 
country a penny?

Hon. Mr. Mills—I suppose while it 
would cost the country not a penny in 
money, the honorable gentleman would 
not say that the road would be built for 
nothing. If there was to be no public 
expenditure upon it, he would not say 
that the purchase of rails, the work 
done on the track, the building of em
bankments, the employment of labor and 
the consumption of food and clothing 
within the province of British Columbia 
did not mean anything to British Colum
bia. I need say nothing further on that 
question. My honorable friend who 
has interrupted me will understand that 
an expenditure may be one of vast im
portance to a country—may be one in
volving a very large sum of money in 
outlay, and yet after all not cost the 
public treasury anything. That was the 
position in which the case to which I 
refer stood. The honorable gentleman 
says. Why don’t you give representation 
in the cabinet to British Columbia? I 
am not in a position to answer the 
honorable gentleman's question at this 
moment. I have no doubt British Col
umbia will obtain representation, but let 
me say to the honorable gentleman that 
I suppose if his wishes were met, and 
a member of the House of Commons 
was offered a seat in the cabinet, that 
he would abandon his place for the time 
being in this house, would go back to 
British Columbia, and, after complain
ing that British Columbia was not repre
sented, hè would do his best to prevent 
her being represented, and defeat any 
one who might be offered the position. 
Does my honorable friend say he would 
not do that? Let me say further, the 
honorable gentleman has spoken of the 
very large imports in British Columbia. 
British Columbia is growing rapidly. 
British Columbia is a

say last year that that 
going to cost the

con-

ance: aCOMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Tonnage.

British and Foreign Ships—Inwards and 
Outwards. The interlocutor, Mr. P. S. Lampman, 

wore an immense chrysanthemum, his 
crimson-faced dress suit, and an air of 
easy complacency, 
family were attired in white, with red 
belts and red and white picture hats. 
The “ ends ” were gorgeous in costumes 
of yellow and black satin—the sunflowers 
not forgotten.

As for Hon. Mr. Martin, the Prim
rose & Dockstad* hit coupling him 
with the ladies’ minstrels was finished 
off very neatly indeed. Said Lew Dock- 
stader: “ Harry Helmcken just wanted 
him to be an end man with his ladies’ 
minstrels ”—and there Dockstader’s joke 
ended.

“ Am' what y On think Joe Martin say 
to him?” inquired Miss Julianna Phoebi- 
anna Brown of Mr. Interlocutor Lamp- 
man last evening, finishing off the jest.

“ I am sure I cannot imagine,” replied 
Mr. Lampman, “ what did he say?”

“ Why, he said that if he couldn’t be 
both ends and the whole show he 
wouldp’t play at all—that’s Mr. Martin.”

And the house smiled approvingly.
It was not a pin-fire house by any 

means, and did not unbend itself to 
laughter, no matter how new and clean- 
cut the jokes were.

Indeed some of the best were received 
with a chilly suspicion that they would 
have to prove their identity. It was so 
with the end story Of the deaf and dumb 
man who was so considerate of the feel
ings of his fellow-passengers that he had 
his hands tied in order that he would not 
disturb them by talking in his sleep.

The house saw the point about ten 
minutes later and chortled approvingly 
in the tearful part of Miss Virginia Lee’s 
plaintive little lullaby.

Miss Julianna Phoebianna Brown 
(who looks enough like Mrs. Fred. 
Cooper to be that lady’k mother's daugh
ter) was “ great ” at the tambo end. 
She did as neat descriptive work in her 
caricature of the young lady hailing the 
car as one would care to see. She was 
a hit, too. in her song, “Wake Me, Shake 
Me ”—and her gestures and stage detail 
were admirable in their easy grace. 
Later in the evening she made a second 
hit in her stump-speech; showed the 
people something swell in the line of 
cake-walking, and took her prominent 
part in the “ Fun in a Restaurant ” 
scene.

Indeed, she and Miss De Sunflower 
(otherwise Miss Goodwin) were the two 
hard-worked people of the company, the 
latter doing too good songs in the First 
Part; taking her place in the quartette, 
and subsequently appearing in Black 
Patti solos, the quartette, and the res
taurant act.

The First Part musical numbers 
eluded “ If You Ain’t Got Money ” 
“Just One Girl,” by Miss De Sunflower;
“ Sunny South,” by Miss Clementina 
Johnson( it’s one of the features of the. 
show to keep the house guessing as to 
whether she is Miss Stoddaj-d or Miss 
Lombard); the lullaby “ Pickaninny 
Mine,” by Miss Virginia Lee (Miss Mc- 
Niffe (a deliciously sweet ballad, show
ing the singer’s pure soprano to excellent 
advantage; “Wake Me, Shake Me,” by 
Miss J. P. Brown—and the quartette, 
heard first of all in an arrangement of 
“ Annie Laurie,” and then in the sad, 
story of the little peach that in the or
chard grew. Their voice-blending was 
most artistic, and their treatment of the 
various songs in both first and second 
part highly acceptable.

The Second Part introduced the Black 
La Loie Fuller (a danseuse of much the 
figure of Miss Anita Goodwin) in her 
serpentine novelties, very gracefully and 
prettily executed with the fullest advan
tage of light effects; a singing and 
dancing quartette who did their work 
neatly and well; the champion cake- 
walkers (who really were the poetry of 
motion personified); and the localized 
and very comical after-piece, “ Fun in a 
Restaurant ”—the act concluding with a 
grotesque drill of the “ Seldom Fed Brig-

Taken as a whole, the Young Ladies’ 
Jubilee Minstrels are a success for orig
inality; good, clean, bright jokes, well 
told; very gcrod singing, both solo and1 
quartette (ladies’ quartettes being rare 
indeed); graceful dancing and cake
walking; and charming staging, light
ing, costuming and orchestration.

The entertainment was in aid of the 
X rays fund of the hospital, and

complete a success financially as 
when judged from the critic’s stand
point.

Tons.
.. 1,914,672

835,573 
.. 717,119
.. 246,520

sec-Victoria .. 
Vancouver 
Nanaimo . 
Comox ...

His supportingupon
the question which is now being dis
cussed, he would not have attributed to 
him such motives. Ever since I have 
had the honor of a seat in this house, 
no session was allowed to pass, while I 
was in the government, without a de
mand being made by the honorable gen
tleman who has made 
representation of the province in the 
cabinet of the country; and when a 
representative of British Columbia 
selected to assume a very responsible 
position in the government and given a 
portfolio, the opponents of the then gov
ernment opposed his re-election when he 
went back to the people of British Col
umbia for approval. Now the honor
able minister of justice has attributed 
the action of his own political friend, and 
the course which he pursued, to the 
honorable gentleman who has just deliv
ered his speech and made this motion- I 
refer now to the gentleman who occupies 
the important position of Lieut.-Govemor 

-r>f British Columbia. We know with 
what persistency that gentleman urged 
upon the late government the same pplicy 
that has been urged by my hon. friend. 
I know also the many times that I had 
to rise in the seat'mow occupied by the 
hon, minister of justice to combat the 
contentions of my hon. friend who sits 
on my left, so that he is perfectly con
sistent with what he has done to-day, 
comparing it with his past record. I am 
in accord to a very great extent with the 
closing remarks of my hon. friend as to 

prosperous prov- sectional representation, but unfortu-

LŒ. -, Sjsn
as £ LXstirssfiwBt ssux? r z is sisy;EHi arPEm
but my honorable friend has a curious United States that 1= tn ^55 &srte8r^S8S s
wouIdhavree wRh the .elsew^erb- who and navigation returns of the Dominion 

refeJéd to hVcra^ ^tte S “botany

section of8tha*t were to British CotumW hon^friemi toought he" was^aton “a 
and he undertakes to apportion out thé “°od h?t I s^nnofe on the eL,
advantages to be derived for all time to §£“ There to a différai be?weenTegî- 
th^entirEfinm'inrot0 th® population of timate and advantageous expending of 
my hnonorabVe0mfriend fr^Vince Ed pub^fund^to^ rwor^wtoTwotod £
toatdthatanrdoar^ld tT^ t0 “ abs^ntriy^nseîlss* Tme^nto ^ay ' nri 
tnut that road is of the same couse* ther that if th*» rpnnrt« nnmo rt/vnrnquence to Prince Edward Island as it to whiéh I have mov?^ of toe en^neers
Da^heofraS0lhmlha’ Sn<? tbat she shd“ld who were sent out by’the government to 
pay because she has a larger population explore and investigate that route it cl^Lat moment than British wp be ahown C the action of’the
Columbia, a larger sum towards the Senate in reference to the Yukon district
rTwav ° I do nnet ?hi°T th fPr wiu be approved by'the people now and 
roll wh'iro, 1 d°ijn?t tbiab tbat is the for all time to come. The very fact 
rule which would be applied to the con- that they gave a monopoly for five years 
thIUtn0n-°* P’tb]1^ works in any part of to contractors, the fact that those 
that^h^ fW wn Caüada- I apprehend tractors refused to enter into the bar- 
Whn1eth(hef y a8cel^am .on the gain without that monopoly, is the best
whole the value which public improve- evidence to the people of this country 
meats are to any section of the Domin- who have paid any attention to it thatwhat' stt ™ ^ ge°graphical]£ in they looked upon^the road as° utterly 
what section of the Dominion those useless. I am not permitted to give the
whqreVlTnnne beln8. ca"ied <>?• a?d opinion that those gentlemen expressed 
whde I hope the construction of the to me to conversation hnt this T do
greaVstNvaiueato British Tm beh®f tbe k,now’ that they would éot have accepted

Ept™™ g&sg&gs
fhan Tt irto^nv'otoer nnrtL00,111^" knew the Stik^^ute to Tesfin‘Lake 
Dominion Thon never can be made to compete witfi that
has referred ^n the L^rt0/8, 6 £rom Skagway or Dyea or Pyramid Har-
all the imnortss le t^ough ^or, and so does every one else know
Vancouver Vlctona or who has given the subject the slightest
tinn Ht hnmo erf. ln?ports tor consump- attention, so that my hon. friend was 
not lh Z; My honorable friend will perfectly correct in the position he took 
China nnd^Tani'n t6v® u 'mpoyted, Horn that money should be appropriated for 
Vancouver Vulded at the development of the country, and op-shlnoed es «rtéLX 1 5 t0 c H tran8‘ Pos'ig that, which he knew, from his
nriwto^oe8S^Wari^’ are a conbned to the personal knowledge and from the repre- 
P uvince. sentations which had been made, and

Mills The tonnage the hon- even from the reports published by the 
e„ab,e gentleman gives is 1,942,672 tons, government—the hon. gentleman’s report 
oélüc the goods imported, whether con- in 1874, where he pointed out in the 
-umed in the province or brought fur- map shown in the records that there was 

er east, are included in that tonnage, only about two feet of water in the Sti
lton. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—That is kine in certain seasons of the year—that
HPMe v?nage4 T that rente was
Mon. Mr. Mills Yes. I may make a money expended 

simfiar observation with regard to what wasted under t
re,ecre°“°rarble.ngentlema? said’ with hon. friend is extren- 
f'ünn/iîo?. *t> construction of the changing from one point to another. He

ï>ac!c° radway- While the pointed out what the effect of the bond- 
j , lan Ptoific railway cost a great tog system was. That may be true, but 
tw, ri? ,n mountainous country what about the tonnage? What has that 
T7ni„Qm * eJ>I?-1Iîe 8eati°n, its estimated to do with the question? We know hun- 

to, BHtroh Columbia and the dreds bf ships come into the provinces 
h™. <*1 Territories and ail other por- in ballast, the tonnage is credited to the 
tions or the Dominion is, on the whole, ports, but that has nothing to do with 
air‘I. determined by the cost of con- the imports. The one shows the ton- 

struetron of each particular portion, nage of the shipping coming into the 
xnat may not always measure the pre- port, and the other shows the imports 
cise value, but it is the only way yon I from different parts of the world to the 
nave of estimating with any degree of port. There to no relation of the one to 
approximation, and I think the honor- the other so far as statistics are con- 

gentleman wd* 866 that, although cerned. I was glad to hear the admis- 
at the present moment British Columbia sion made by the hon. gentleman in hie 
is not represented in the government, it closing remarks. He said, in reply to the

A HUNTER’S AWFUL LESSON.

Mistook Man for Deer Pursued Out of 
Season, but Acquitted of Man

slaughter.

..$ 1,066,312 

.. 2,181,148
Quebec ... 
Montreal .

this claim for$ 3,247,460

. .$ 1,239,478 
380,137 
314,476 
181,930

Halifax ........
Yarmouth ... 
North Sydney 
Sydney ..........

was

IMPORTS.
Tons.

British Colombia, 1896.................. $ 5,566,238
8,690,263do 1896

. .$ 8,336,820 

.. 6,949,216
Nova Scotia. 1896..

1898..
New Brunswick, 1896...................... $ 5,400,648

4,025,662

do

1898do

EXPORTS.
British Columbia, 1896 $10,576,551 

1898..................  16,919,717do

Nova -Scotia. 1896. Sr. 4 . . .*. . .$10j009,160
do 1898..........

New Brunswick, 1896...
1898...

........  10,930,936
$ 7,907,911 

11,166,218do

CUSTOMS DUTY. 
British Columbia, 1896.............. $ 1,306,738 

1898.................. 2,213.593do

INLAND REVENUE.
British Columbia, 1896................

1898................
,$ 294,483

423,792do

POST OFFICE REVENUE.
British Columbia. 1896..................

Commission on money orders...

British Columbia, 1898..................
Commission on money orders...

$ 257,282
11,839

FISHERY REVENUE.
British Columbia, 1896..................

1898

as
$ 26,410

47,864do

RECAPITULATION.
British Columbia.—Revenue, 1896. -

Tons.
............ $ 1,306,738

294,483 
166,482 
26,410

Customs duty ........
Inland revenue ....................
JBost office revenues............
Fishery revenue ..................

$ 1,794,113 in-con-Revenuee, 1898. andCustoms daty......................
Inland revenue ..................
Post office revenue............
Fishery revenue ................

............ $ 2,213,593

............  423,792

............  269,121

............  47,864

Hon. Mr. Mills—I have been unable, 
although I suppose it is due to my 
want of intellectual acuteness, to trace 
the connection between the speech of 
the honorable member from Marquette 
and the inquiry which the honorable 

$ 3,035,522 gentleman from British Columbia has
sTi oai Ana put, ,t0 myse,f aad my colleagues. I 
$ 1,241,409-roould not help remembering a funeral

sermon that I heard delivered a great 
He said: The necessity does not arise many years ago that occupied a good 

for the representatives of any other deal more time perhaps than it ought, 
province doing what I am now doing— pnd an old gentleman, who was intensely 
placing before this house, *he govern- ^terested in the Oregon question at the 
ment and the country, the position and tim,e PendinS between the United States 
progress of the province from which I and Great Britain, said “we have lis- 
come, for the reason that every other teaed to this gentleman for an hour and 
province is represented in the govern- ? half talking to us most earnestly, and 
meut by cabinet ministers, who being in “e has not said a word about the ques- 
the inner circle where the good things tlou in which we are all interested—the 
are apportioned, look after the interests °('t‘g')a question.” Now, my honorable 

their own province. friend has spoken of a subject in which
It is not possible, taking human nature 1 think we are interested, and which 

into account, that a province so un- does not happen to be strictly pertinent 
represented will receive fair and to the question which the honorable 
adequate treatment, or its legitimate “ember from British Columbia brought 
ngnts, the rights of a revenue-producing before us for consideration; but I do 
province to a fair share of public expen- not exactly understand the position of 
diture- The right of representation in tk? honorable gentleman who is making 
the government: of the country is denied th,la inquiry, nor do I strictly see the 
to British Columbia because our voting rele.vancy of the question and the obser- 
power is not strong enough to insist on nations which he has addressed to this 
our rights; but a just and benign gov- bouse on the 
emment should not keep a progressive Ptovmce under a grea? disad^age 
Ttio tJ?r8e marl‘lme Provinces on the
the cshi„TSt 5aI? four ministers in 
the cabinet, and the volume of com- 
merce and the revenue contributed bv
$°K!2,S^Ei.~yrer ,l“ “**
minister. I believe I am 
stating that the revenue of British Col-
tteTeaTlfiflS p.opulati°“ of 150,000, for 
me year 1898, is equal to that of N
Scotia and New Brunswick, with a popu- 
lation of about 700,000. I will be told 
m this connection that these 
import largely duty-paid 
Quebec and Ontario. "
Columbia: to what 
know.

own

$ 2,954.370 
81,152Chinese tax con-

increase In two years

present occasion. My 
honorable friend complains that the 
British Columbia people are not 
sented in the repre-

present administration. 
My honorable friend thinks the British 
Columbia government is one in which 
neither the British Columbia people 
any others ought to have any confidence!

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B. C.)—I did not 
say so.

The jury retired, and after about two 
hours reported that they could not come 
to a decision as to what constituted reason
able precautions. The judge gave them 
some further Instructions on this point, and 
In a few minutes they returned with a 
verdict of acquittal.

This drew forth decided applause from 
the audience, who evidently sympathized 
with the unfortunate young man, and the 
judge sternly rebuked this manifestation 
of. popular feeling. He said that, consider
ing it was the duty of the jury to give 
the prisoner the benefit of the doubt, he 
thought their verdlnt was a proper one. 
There was no doubt that the careless use 
of firearms was too prevalent In this coun
try, and If this unfortunate case served to 
“point a moral, or adorn a tale,” It Would 
not be without its nse.

The Jury was then discharged and the 
court adjourned.

< and that any 
J be wilfully

■nces. My 
dexterous in

nor

not even one 
correct in

wasas
Hon. Mr. Mills—Why should he desire 

that some British Columbia, representa
tive in parliament should have the evil 
fortune of being a member of this ad
ministration? My honorable friend does 
not wish ill to any one, and yet if he is 
correct in his view of the administration, 
he certainly is wishing somebody ill 
when he desires that a member returned 
to the House of Commons from British 
Columbia, or any gentleman who sits in 
this house on behalf of that province 
should become a member of the govern
ment. My honorable friend does not

Me88rs- 8. Greenshields, Son & Oo. wish 
to intimate to their patrons and the dry 
goods trade in Victoria and district that 
they are now in their new warehouse on 
Hastings street, Vancouver. They are 
snowing a larger and better assorted stock 
than formerly, and respectfully solicit a 
continuance of the Island tratie. 

Vancouver, March 30. 1899.
------------- o--------- —

Backache is almost immediately relieved 
bv wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters. Trv one 
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.

provinces 
goods from 

So does British 
extent I do not

.__ } hav(* Placed a comparative
statement on the order paper, as being 
the most accurate way of showing 
waat progress we have made.

The honorable gentlemen who were in

-_________________________________

ven its wonderful 
ong drugs, which 
r. For Nervoua
It

s
lot fail to produce 
edients that go to 
aie, weak women

bod.
lotting, else Sir Hlrb- 
pot have been a party 
L We fear our 
bwing sensational.

pubia Southern- Rail- 
h seeks for authority 
between Golden and 

along the western 
Mountains, is likely 

L Presumably it will 
a subsidy.

con-

pore communicative 
I here. Possibly he 
ver his bad manners 
pe had blundered, 
the idea of his 
tense. This does not 
Beast. The Colonist 
t Mr. Martin would 

I that he ought to do 
f office under the cir- 
fchat neither he nor 
ptand what is due to- 
fancy a British; cabi- 
I office under similar 
uf then one cannot 
ke Mr. Martin hold- 
in Britain.

i5,50, $6,00;.

$1.00, $1.25..
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vEbe Colonist dty is mot whether they can offer greater 
inducements to commerce than any place 
else, but whether what they can offer

= are such as are likely to attract busi- ffeatest son8> organized the American 
The same rule holds good in a Colonization Association, the object be- 

matter of this kind as in, say, the dry mg to establish in Africa a republic of
emancipated slaves. For this purpose 
a tract of land on the Guinea coast was

A SUGGESTION REVIVED. PASSING COMMENT. _ NOTICE is hereby given that the John
-----  Irving Navigation Company, Limited, (a

The Cumberland News favors railway TScMlM
constructioin to the northern part of tion to build tramways) proposes, under 
Vancouver Island and «y. that there is ^aM^ed^in^tle^ÆV^n^ 
much fertile land available for settle- poration act,” and the “Tramway Incor- 
ment which would hereby be opened up. ^.'“S.nl^cL^qu^^rate a^'nmlm

The New Westminster Sun says that Tnku “atyTtheuce"™a^nt" on the xtcat- 
the progress made in rebuilding that city ^ntsh0°Qrethe easrern'shoU^oT AtllnTke- 
is almost incredible until one witnesses at or near Atlln City, along Pine creek 
it for himself. The Colonist always ^ Pÿ"1 at °£. ne®r, the west end of 
had faith in the Royal City and rejoices of British” Columbia? byk<thl“molt^MuJiWe 
in its prosperity. ___ "Suted at Victoria, British Columbia, this

The Globe thinks that if a bona fide 25tU day of APr11’ 1889‘ 
proposition were made to the citizens to 
secure railway connection with the C. P.
R., it would be adopted. There is no 
doubt about that, provided the amount 
asked is at all reasonable. '

The Vancouver World says that Can
ada would make a big fight before being 
handed over to the United States. If it 
ever came to fighting there would be no 
annexation. The United States could 
not conquer Canada, and what is more, 
would not try to do so.

ixnr ^4hyipoTthaendbuos^”' 0n*h- 
merChantB’ and -wm,X

NOTICE.
In 1816 Henry Clay, one of America’s Public notice is hereby given that 

month after the date of the first publica
tion hereof, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the following de
scribed lands, viz.:

Commencing at a post on the west side 
of the Aibernl Canal, 800 feet south to 
Number One Post of the Pacific Mineral 
Claim (McIntyre Mountain, Nahmint, and 

a marked ‘•Granville H. Hayes,” 8. B. cor- 
ner); thence west 180 feet to east line of 
Pacific; thence north following east bound- 
aiy of Pacific, 1,800 feet ; thence east 400 
«■<* to shore of canal; thence following 
shore of canal to point of commencement, 
and containing eight (8i acres, more or
oï&u “iV*™1-B-c-thu iet day

G. H. HAYES.

.one ind Fork 
A Comi

THURSDAY, MAYg4, 1899. manipu”ate?yprepa’rebfOTerila1Setrtin”d0rt’
in merchandise of all kinds and deal

grae1^ *3KS b,HreV‘S?:
masters,D> bnildms^and contractors 9br|r{y

other kind of trade or bus!”». than? 
amems calculated, directly or lndirecth? iï 
further the working and development’ t0. 
nAmJ?0116688*0118’ rU?hte or property of Company, or otherwise for the benefit ??
cute *anyP trusti?11 the ’undertakfng *whcj**l 

tously6??1 otherwise’: th8t e'thér

ness.
■

MR. SIFTON ON THE WEST. goods business. A merchant does not
profess to be • able to do better by his
customers than anyone else, but simply j aetected and a colony was planted there.

It was a failure chiefly because
Mr. Sifton’s expectation that Koote

nay will before long produce between fif
ty and sixty millions of the precious met
als annually may seem to some people ex
travagant, but when we consider how 
much is yielded by a small section of 
the great district, his figures seem not 
unreasonable. By Kootenay we under
stand the minister to mean the great in
terior region in which lode mining will 
be carried on. If the whole province be 
taken and its placers be considered, and 
also its silver and copper mines, the esti
mate is a moderate one. To such a fu
ture of British Columbia, when it will 
yield annually upwards of fifty millions 
in gold, silver and copper, we may look 
forward with absolute confidence, and it 
is so near at hand that it is good busi
ness policy to prepare for it. The aim of 
the Turner government was to prepare 
adequate means of transportation, in 
view of the wonderful possibilities of the 
province. The day is not far distant 
when public opinion will indorse in the 
fullest sense the statement of the Colon
ist, made a year ago, that the railway 
policy brought down by Mr. Turner, 
whereby he sought to provide three great 
highways of traffic from the Coast to the 
Interior, in addition to the C. P. R., was 
one deserving to be classed as the con
ception of a statAman. It will yet be 
realized, and it is the duty of every true 
friend of British Columbia to dismiss all 
party considerations and bend his ef
forts to place the control of this province 
in the hands of men who will do what 
in them lies to bring it about.

to do as well, and he hopes by doing as 
well to command a fair share of what 
business is going. In contemplating the I years alor * tract having a coast line 
future of the commerce of the Pacifie I of 500 maes 4nd 4 depth from the sea

of about 50 miles was ceded- to the so

ft very
unhealthy location was selected. Five JWayor Manley an 

Smith Discuss Pi 
Boundary Ci

and making preparations to secure a fair . 
share of it, we mast get above the idea c,et.y by the <*'efs, who exercised sov- 
of the townsite boomer and look at the I ere*i*nty over it and the beginning of a

permanent settlement was made. Later
O. S. BAXTER, Secretary, 

^JohnJrvln^Naylgsrica Company, Ltd. "Wherein Nature Hi 
ishly Generoi 

Corbin Scl
matter from a business point of view.

In illustration of what we mean refer- I new terr.itory was obtained by purchase 
ence may be made to Boston, which, dur- frdm ne'Shboring chiefs, very much of 
ing the last five years, has made im- T™,ch ia now ow»ed by the society. In 
mense strides forward as a terminal 1847 the *»c«*y surrendered all control 
point But Boston is only a short dis- of the government of the country, which 
tance south of Portland, the terminus Waa there°P°n recognized first by Great 
of the Grand Trunk system and a few Bntam and afterwards by all the na- 
hours ride north of New York, where trons 48 an independent republic and has 
all the business of the United States 80 rèmiined. It has been very success- 
is supposed to centre. As was mention- fnl and has 4 krge and growing corn
ed in these columns the other day, Bos- merce‘ °n,y 41,001 19-000 negroes were

ever sent from America to Liberia, but 
immigration from adjacent territory and 
the acquirement of new domains has

MINERAL ACT. MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTS.
fni-athj.ln .or anbamflhe towards or contract

?E'on' oft all kinds, both public and 
R?h?t~nand ln Pnrilcu'ar roads, tramways 
light railways, steamers, ships, telegraphs! 
telephones, cables, titels, warehouse!' 
LrL^eV«oedu?1’>- reservoirs, water works’ 
canftlB, flumes. Irrigation, armnagp custom*“ ':rj8h,,n* ■n>°5. «ng

steel, engineering and Impie? 
ment works, gas and voeerte lighting, eiec- 
“19?* .w“rk/’ and power id supply i|Harriet. 
ChIJik*68’. foundries. breweries and si errs 
whether for the purpose of the Company 
O'^or sale or hire to, or in return for any 
consideration from any other Jpersons.

(Form F.)

Lloyd A. Manley, mayi 
Grand Forks, and J. A. ! 
of the townsite company 
ising place, have for a c 
been guests at the Hoti 
visit to the capital beit 
private business, a desi 
closer touch with the 
fact that each felt that 1 
a holiday.

As bearing directly uj 
position and future pros' 
Forks, Mayor Manley i 
railway is rapidly approai 
ling town. Grading has' 
from Brooklyn almost to 
and all the heavy work 
with the "building of th< 
spoken of as finished, thi 
the necessary bridging t 
work now remaining to 1 

This portion of the coni 
of accomplishmentJnasnq 
is not available 6n the 
therefore necessary to con 
to each bridge site in orde 
for the bridge may be h 

All things working out « 
pectations the line will bi 
the 1st of July to Grand 
it will probably end for 
account of the high water 
work of bridge and trest 
ing gone on with. This p 
tract will of course be ] 
as soon as low _water pel 
dons being resumed.

But with the advent of 
Grand Froks that city 1 
more important place in tl 
mining towns. The rail, 
town in touch with the 
via " the Canadian Pad 
Grand Forks control of 
valuable district on the ot 
divide from Greenwood, 
than twenty shipping min 
batary, among them the 
tained in the Central cat 
Graves and his people ar 
on an extensive scale), t 
camp, the Greenwood ci 
camp, Brown’s camp, and 

Many of these mines 
large quantities of ore on 
it is estimated that with 
after thé completion of thi 
put of thfese mines direct! 
Grand Forks will be at It 
per diem.

And in further guaraute 
perity and future of Grai 
J. P. Graves, manager of 
other mines of the distrie 
mense ore bodies, has decic 
FÇ®Her ia the Kettle Ri 
3,000- tons a day canacit; 
also have the ores of the j 
for treatment. It is to In 
tions, the first section, 
capacity, to be added to a 
nage is to be seen at hand 

Mr. Hodges, the smelter 
ready been over the grou 
and the selection of 
is now engaging attention, 
it is understood will be 
somewhere on the north f< 
river or at Carson, near the 
boundary. The latter point ; 
miles distant from Grand ] 
north fork would locate t 
mile and a half from the t 

In either event it must 
not draw from the populat 
Forks, which is at present 
but which with the srheltei 
will be swelled to 20,000 in 
years.

Not only will it commani 
of the Boundary country, t 
tically certain to ' 
all the ores of the Republic 
tion camps, which have no 
necessary flu 
camp ores are to a great exi 
with timber, lime, an uni; 
supply, and coal from the 
available for the smelter.

With these facilities and i 
smelter on the Canadian sidi 
t orks will be able to treat 
ores much more economical 
could under the best of c 
smelted at home.

Mr. Austin, the expert -a 
Pyritic smelter at Leadville, 
for the statement that the 
Boundary camp could be p 
per cent, matte for $1.50 
the necessary plant with a d 
of 150 tons, erected or Kelt 
cost Of $30,000.

In comparison with the 
Ros&Iand camp, those of th 
are infinitely more economi 
they do net vary ln characl 
concentrate; the Rossland oi 
mally smelted for $11.00 per 
price has since been reduce 
Grand Forks with its resour 
timber, water and coal (the 
either the Crow’s Nest or fi 
milkameen mines, only 110 i 
will be able to smelt the < 
district tributary to it for 
even than $4.00.

There is this, too, about t 
dary Creek ores—they are lox 
in immense body, which mean 
nuning (s ai stable business 
giving employment to 
making a big city a certaint] 
are the natural sequences of 
rolls.

As to the Corbin scheme— 
River railway in regard to 
business community here wa 
exercised a few weeks ago—1 
Manley and Mr. Smith are 
think the project is dead. 1 
impression is that Mr. Corbii 
“Ally developing his projec 
P J^01® and good will the

xr *•
.«evertheless the people of 

district and of Grand Forks 
ocularly are not to be withe 
encan connection, for the r< 
,0 bV the San Poil from Re 
reaeh to Carson, just at the 
out three miles from Grand F 
tie ma!te elose and convenic 
uon with this system, an elect 

Projected and will shortl 
from Grand Forks down to I 
r.-lbe city of Grand Forks 

npwards of 1,500 inhat 
bnii3ï?er lness‘ cleanliness am 
outldmgs would stand as a m

"Certificates erf Improvement» “Ticking," 
“Southern Gross’’ "nd “Pacific” nünéral
»on M^Di^rict^VfiU^
about^onebmUe8beh>w Nahmint h”™* °a“1’ 

Take notice that I, G. H. Hayes, acting Agent for W. A. Hears, Frro Mineril 
Certificate No. 32741A, ; W. W. Cotton 
Free loner’s Certificate No. 32740A.; Flora 

v.Free„ Miner’s Certificate No. 32767A; Chas. Clinton, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 16681A., and A. L. Mohler, Free 
a„^rit£TlLflca,te Nt‘ 32790A., intend sixty 

the date hereof to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates * of Im- 
E”™1' /or the Purpose of obtaining Crown Grants for the above claims. 
<ai!ji„5U£?>er f®ke notice that action, under 

are section 37, must be commenced before the°f roch Certificates of li^rove

Dated this 17th day of April, 1809.
______________ G. H. HAYES.

O “T!îS,sTh^ Jay5>” “The Three Jays No.
Tïe rilre?.Jaya No- 3.” and “Blue Jay” mineral claims.

Situated to the Aiberni Mining Division 
of Aiberni District. Where located: On 
McIntyre Mountain, west side of the Al- 
bernl Canal, about one mile below Nahmint. 

Take notice that I, G. H. Hayes, actine

sixty days from the date hereof to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for Certificates of 
;.™p,“en‘s for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims. 
«i.«'Lfu£her take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificates of Improve- ments.
Aiberni b*1^28111 day of March, 1809, at 
under Gl(Mn heh

and

ton is expending a large snm of money 
to erect what will be the largest elevator 
on the continent, for the purpose of 
handling its increasing grain trade. Yet 8welled tte population of the republic to

about 700,000. Its affairs are in a high
ly satisfactory condition, thus establish-

The Times affects to regard the sug
gestion that the province owns Dead- 
man’s island as “funny.” Well, there 
is an element of the farcical about the 
matter.

company or
all this activity does not prevent Mon
treal from making great preparations to.. _ .... , . x ,
enlarge its ocean commerce, and we find mg tbe abl lty 01 lbe negro 10 m4mlaln

successfully a civilized government and 
popular institutions, and to impress their 
advantages upon savage tribes.

To see the Attorney-General 
laboring to secure the 
private client, while his colleagues 
trying to establish the right of 
Crown to it, is worthy of a Gilbert & 
Sullivan opera.

n/hôUuL Parcll,ase, lease, barter, hire, or 
otherwise acquire, use, maintain, «ell px 
change, or otherwise deal with or dispw 
of and turn to account engine*, wagons steam and other ships, harm, plant*- ’ 

4le and, dead stock, hides, shins 2^* and other animal products, implements
SX S? .S‘7i,,lV'Æ,V,K

island for his

St. John and Halifax making signal pro
gress in the same line. To suggest that 
any one port can handle ail the trade
that will be developed in the immediate j Some very sanguine people thought 
future between Canada and the Orient lbey« 8aw Liberia the solution of the 
is to exhibit a very meagre conception slavery question, and it was expected 
of what that commerce is likely to be. lbat it would be found possible to trans- 
We are only at the beginning of great P,aul the whole African population of 
things, and the object of Victoria should 11,6 United States to the new republic, 
be to prepare, not to supplant any other but these anticipations were soon found 
city, but to handle a reasonable share to 1)6 visionary, so that the general dis- 
of the enormous business to be built up. Position was to vote that Liberia was a 

On the occasion when Mr. Sifton made Therefore we say that the thing to be failure. The very acute nature of the 
the above prediction he said that the considered is not whether some other race problem in the South has once more

dty can make out a good claim to be focussed public attention upon this re- 
the terminal point of oceanic commerce, Public, and the suggestion of an exten- 
tor this cannot be successfully disputed— s,Te scheme for assisted emigration thi- 
we suppose a half-dozen places could ther is regarded with much favor. Liberia 

. be named on the coast, where, if trans- is admirably adapted for colonization, 
are so ser- porta tion facilities were provided, com- lls soil is fertile and its climate healthy.

merce would find its way in ever-increas- Uhe statement is made upon excellent 
ing quantities—but what the advantages | authority that the 20,000 or less Ameri- 
of Victoria are as a shipping port.

As far as regards ocean transporta- I descendants, now pay taxes upon at least 
tion, Victoria’s position is exceptional. | $300,000,000 worth of property.
All vessels from the Orient seeking the

• 8y:a;t 7890$..% 
G. H. HAYES.

MINÉRAL ACT, 1896.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT. 

NOTICE.

Jfote! (l\ea\{ir)Commenting upon a statement in the 
Railroad Gazette to the effect that the 
C. P. R. proposes to build a line from 
Midway to Republic, in the State of 
V ashington, the Spokesman-Review be
lieves the proposal, if it was seriously 
mennt, will now be abandoned, and that 
an agreement exists between the Cana
dian road and the Great Northern to 
keep out of each other’s territory.

The Winnipeg Tribune 
none of the alleged reasons for the with
drawal of the Kettle River charter ac
count for it, and believes that Mr. Cor
bin’s action is the result of a, deal be
tween the C. P. R. and the G. T. R. 
The Tribune claims that 
great railways can influence so many 
members that when they united either 
for or against a measure its fate is set
tled. Under any circumstances that 
be suggested great railway corporations 
will exercise a profound influence upon 
legislative bodies, but we are not yet 
prepared to assent to the proposition of 
the Winnipeg paper that the time has 
come when the presidents of the lines 
mentioned should be crowned joint kings 
of Canada.

From now on look for news of big 
strikes in Atlin.
will be true, but if the days of gold-field 
romances are ended we shall all be 
surprised.

The amount of secrecy surrounding the 
municipal business of Victoria seems 
without reasonable excuse. Why should * 
the public not be put in possession of the 
new regulations of the fire department 
as soon as they come into operation?

It is said to be impossible to write 
an intelligible sentence that will contain 
all the letters of the alphabet and con
tain them only once. We give the state
ment for what it is worth, and suggest 
that some readers try their ingenuity 
at it.

--------------o--------------
So the light on Brotchie Ledge is to 

be in operation this year. Well, it is 
surprising what things do happen if 
only enough time is given. All things 
come to him who waits, #nd now we 
shall not be surprised to hear that the 
Quadra’s crew have received their 
out of which they have been kept since 
January.

(I.) To amalgamate, enter into anv 
rangement for sharing profita union .,.
ioîion6!81’. co"OPeratlon, Joint adventun reel 
P ocal concessions, or otherwise with m ™ aaaial any other person o! co£paTyhcar 

Lenora, Belle, Little Nugget, Chemainus, on fr engüg^to^ant11’ bu’iun™1 t0 ,carrj" 
Shakespear, Ivy Fraction, Alliance Fraction, action capable of’brine trans-

»sar: °" “* —"™
Take notice that we, the Mt. Sicker and into Working arran^me ’̂

Britton Columbia Development Company, Agreements with nthor Ltd., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 50833À. sons, and to tak^or and per*
intend, sixty days from the date hereof! shares and securities of acquireto apply to tire Mining Recorder for a and to seU, to.“d, “issuSILfth h„„COUi?i?uy- 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur- guarantee—or otherwlse~^lenl LnÂtho,ut pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the same- erwise deal with the
above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
Section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 9th day of March, 1899.
HARRY SMITH, Agent.

TRAIL, B C
Now under the supervision #f JOHN 
HAVBRTY, formerly of Winnipeg, Man.

Hotel
Badminton

and to enter 
contracts andtransportation question was the greatest 

one so far in the West is concerned- One 
might almost say that it is the one ques
tion, for if this is solved the develop
ment of the country will proceed apace 
The transportation difficulties 
ions, however, that private enterprise 
alone cannot be expected to grapple with 
them successfully. Distances are great, 
and most of the needed railways will be 
expensive to construct. To meet these 
difficulties, the Colonist always 
vored the co-operation of the provincial 
and federal government in giving aid to 
the necessary trunk lines.

thinks that

VANCOUVER.
Entirely renovated, furnished and 

enlarged; heating and lighting (elec
tric) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, in 
charge of the kitchen.

To promote any company or com 
Jaalea fOf the purpose of acquiring all or 
any of the property and liabilities of thi 
nm»pany’ °,r, for a°y other purpose whiih
Æîïr&aî's'jsa

eSfSKS* & SÆ:
o,Ü?ri on as, the Company may thine fif aad ln Particular for shares, debenture!’ 
ob1ectqrIiltS °fi any other company having?boesetSofaltt°hg|stbcrompan? P8rt siml,ar lo
tts°Xnp%8,|byto^iDof oTheTe^of
caffita n8„’n.,8Utaranteell,g’ or und^riting 

’ and to pay out of the funds nf 
to61h»m?any î!1 expenses of and Incidental to the formation, registration, advertise
company4: establl8hment of this of any other

(n.) To borrow, or raise, or secnrA thu 
of money» and for those purposes 

nnr|m,mtSa8e or char8e the undertakinr !?sdetStt"o,°rthaenyCoPmptan0/ ^se^^t,;'’'!
tn9!i-Mto 1Pcluciin8 uncalled capital, 
to create. Issue, make, draw, accent en
dorse, discount and negotiate perpetual
stockedh!ülfLble hebenturca or debenture 
ftock. bonds or other obligations, bills of tlflhm nge’r pro“Ise?rv notes, or other neg? 
liable or transferable instruments:
nffcU!0 8ÎU\ Iet* develop, dispose of, or 
otherwise deal with the undertaking, or all l n?,.,'® ot Property of thé Com!

PP011 any terms, with power to ac- 
riock^ eoariheration thereof the shares, 
Jv™1' °r obligations of any other com- 
paoy‘,and opon a distribution of assets 
or Mriston of the profits to distribute such 
shares, stocks, or obligations, or any other
pnmnoni ,atock* or obligations In other companies ln possession of the Company,
specie-1 88 any pr°Perty of this Company In

these two
can negroes who went there, and their

W. H. Mawdsley, LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
canAlthough Liberia is at present entire- 

terminals of the three northern trans- ly independent of any other nation and 
continental railways, must enter the although the desire of the people has’been 
Strait of Juan de Fuca. This is the con- to regard the United States in the light 
trolling factor in the situation as it now of a protector, it is intimated in re
stands. It is not well to conceal from sponsible quarters that a direct protect- 

come ourselves the fact that this may be orate on the part of Great Britain would 
changed-by the adoption of some other not be unwelcome, in view of the dispo- 
point either on this island or the Br.t- sition of France to assert a claim to any 
ish Columbia mainland as the termifius territory in West Africa not already in 
of a new transcontinental line. But we the hands of'the Great Powers The Li- 
are dealing with things as they are now, berian experiment is likely to prove an 
and at present all traffic from the ocean extremely interesting one and may aid 
enters by way of the Straits. Victoria in solving one of the most difficult prob- 
is the nearest Canadian city to the lems with which the United States is 
ocean, and other things being equal it | concerned, 
can reasonably hope to receive some com
mercial benefit from this. Can other I THE PREMIER'S 
things be equalized? We believe they v
can be. There is no reason whatever
why Victoria cannot be made a terminal I The announcement of Sir Wilfrid 

the whole continental railway system Laurier that certain railway resolutions 
the same sense as New York and will shortly be submitted to parliament 

Boston are its terminals. The fact that will be generally understood as meaning 
our city is on an island is no obstacle, that a new lot of subsidies are to be voted 
Trams can be transported to this city We have anticipated as much and it was’ 
over the narrow water stretches between | with this in mind that 
this island and the Mainland with

fa- Manager.

and to ageist
There is a

disposition on the part of some of 
people to be misled by half truths. Thus 
because one or two instances have 
under their notice where railways have 
been built in the United States without 
any subsidy, they jump at the conclusion 
that the subsidizing of railways is for
eign to the policy of the United States; 
but such is not the case. The amount 
that has been given by the national, 
state and county governments, by mu
nicipalities and by private individuals in 
the United States in aid of railways is 

The difference between the 
of that country and that of Canada 

is more in the manner in which aid is 
given than anything else. In saying this 
we do not lose sight of some notable ex- of 
ceptions. But we are dealing with 
Crete fact when we consider the . trans
portation question in Canada. Facilities 
are required. The sooner we get them 
the better. It is folly to allow vast re
gions of great value to remain unoccu
pied because someone has built a railway 
somewhere without a subsidy. We 
deal with things as they are, not as we 
should like them to be. The people of 
British Columbia will welcome Mr Sif- 
tou’s statement as an indication that the 
federal government proposes to take up 
actively the transportation problem.

DEADMAN’S ISLAND.

“ Companies Act, 1897.”1 !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g

!! For Successful Farming {;
! ! cse.______ ,,

j: p ERl IL1ZËRS

our
CANADA;

Province of British Columbia.
No. 133.

This is to certify that the “ Scottish 
Cupper Mines Syndicate of British Colum
bia, Limited,” Is authorized and licensed 
to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
in Scotland.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £23,000, divided into 25,000 shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in the City of Victoria, 
and Henry Croft, Mining Engineer, whose 
address is Victoria aforesaid, is the at
torney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

(a.) To enter into and carry into effect, 
without modification, or with such modi
fication as may be agreed upon, the agree
ment with Henry Croft, M. B., I. F., of 
Victoria, B. C., on the one part, and 
Francis James Norle, W. S., Edinburgh, on 
behalf of the Company, on the other part, 
dated 2nd September, 1898:

<>

Some of the stories J * Sulphate of Potash, Mnriate^f 
; : Potash, Kalnite, Superphosphate, 
' ’ Nitrate of Soda, Thomas’ Phosphate 
} ’ Powder. and

... APPLY....

o Victoria Chemical Co , Ltd.
Outer Wharf, 
VICTORIA.enormous, 

case
ANNOUNCEMENT.

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

a con-

a mos
(p.) To furnish and provide deposits and 

guarantee funds required In relation to 
any tender or application for any contract, 
concession, decree, enactment, property, or 
privilege, or ln relation to the carrying out 
the same, and to pay for any property 
acquired, or agreed to be acquired, by the 

the lssue of shares credited aa fully P,ald up, or partly paid up, and 
having a preference, or of deferred 

ahare®’ 01, of debentures or bonds, or other 
securities of the Company:

> T° tend money to such persons or 
corporations, and on such terms as may 
be expedient, and to invest and deal with
•y”yd? and’toHncii
termlned*8 may from time to time be de-

(r.) To make donations to such persons 
and in such cases, and either of cash or 
other assets, as the Company may think 
directly or indirectly conducive to any of 
its other objects, or otherwise expedient; 
and to establish and support, or aid in the 
£!î?£.rmenî a“d 8UPPort of, associations, 
institutions, funds; trusts; and conveniences 
calculated to benefit employees or ex- 
employees of the Company, or the depend 
ants or connections of such persons, and 
to grant pensions and allowances, and to 
make payments towards insurance for such 
oojects, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or. benevolent objects, 
or for any exhibition, or for any public, 
general, or useful object:

(s.) To establish and maintain agencies 
01 the Company in any foreign State, and 
t0 do all things which may be necessary 
or desirable in connection with, or to pro- 
enre for the Company a legal recognition 
and status in any country, state or terri- 
tory in which any of its property, estate, 
effects or rights may be situated, or in 
which the Company may desire to carry on 
business, and to appoint a local board or 
agent, or agents, with such powers as the 
Company may determine, to represent the 
Company in such country, state, or territory.

(t.) To remunerate, by the payment of 
brokerage, commission, or otherwise, any 
persons for services rendered, or to be 
rendered, in or about the formation or 
promotion of this Company, or of any other 
company in which it may be interested, or 
in or about the conduct of the business 
thereby, or in placing or assisting to place, 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of the 
shares, debentures, debenture stock, or 
other securities of the Company, or of 
any other company in which the Company 
may be interested ; and to apply, at the 
cost of the Company, to Parliament for any 
extension of the Company’s powers, or to 
oppose or resist any proceedings or appli
cations which may seem directly or indi
rectly adverse to the Company’s inter-

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collls Brolvne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro

-îë*8 B£pwne’s Chlorodyne is the
R^umatllmTEtc.08™™^1™5’

Dr*B^r«h^U k Browne’8 Chlorodyne Is pre 
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a
J,annaaraynl2?1886P,aCe-”-Med,Cal Ttmee- 

Coins Browne’» Chlorodyne 1» a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Dlar- rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Cautlon-None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turerJ T DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russeli 
Street, London. Sold at la. l(4d., 2s. 9d.,

we have urged 
as I the presentation of the claims of Van- 

great speed and as much regularity and couver Island to an extension of its 
at least as low a cost as over the same raiiwav svstem k__«.
— " H« - w Of a. cm-
tinental railways. The establishing of a what their politics 
ferry would be no more expensive than | in 
the construction of a similar number of

(tx) To search for, prospect, explore, 
locate, purchase, take on lease, or in ex
change, hire, or otherwise acquire, develop, 
maintain, and work or sell, let on lease, or 
otherwise dispose of any real or personal 
property, lands—auriferous or metalliferous 
or otherwise—mining claims, leases and con
cevions, grants, decrees, rights, powers or 
privileges from any Government, Company, 
State, Sovereign, or supreme or municipal 
or local authorities, or from any person or 
persons whomsoever, of gold, copper, silver, 
or other mines, or any alluvial deposits, 
minerals, ores, precious stones, mining 
rights, options and claims In British Co
lumbia, Canada, or elsewhere In America, 
or other parts of the world ; and to quarry, 
work, win, crush, smelt, calcine, refine, 
dress, amalgamate, manipulate and prepare 
and render marketable auriferous quartz, 
ore and mineral substances of all kinds, 
whether auriferous or not. and any other 
produce, whether obtained by the Com
pany or other persons or companies:

(c.) To equip expeditions, and to employ 
and send to Bfritish Columbia, Canada, 
America, or elsewhere, and pay the fees, 
costs, charges and expenses of such expedi
tions, explorers, and of agents (including 
persons or corporations), mining experts, 
legal counsel, law agents, accountants, and 
all persons, professional or otherwise, use
ful, or supposed to be useful, in investigat
ing and exploring or acquiring farms, lands 
mines, minerals, ores, mining and other 

examining and investigating 
the title thereto, or in furthering the ob
jects and Interests of the Company in anv 
manner of way :
ii™-)„?0 .bny’ ,seI1‘ refine and deal to bul
lion, specie, coin and precious metals:

sworn to.—must

no matter
may be, will unite 

an effort to secure for this province

ish Columbia. If then, the conditions

pay,
province

of transportation can be equalized to I mjujon ;>? thr^venr' „??i??IH1? °f ,,???_ P°~ 
what they would be if the city were on y ar endmS June 30th .ast

the vast sum of $3,035,522. No one 
pretends that more than half this amount 
can be properly charged against us out 
of the total expenditure of Canada, no 
matter what basis we calculate. Our 
claim for liberal treatment is based 
therefore upon our present due and

i Dr. J.
receive

The announcement made by Lord 
Salisbury that the agreement between 
Great Britain and Russia as to China 
is such as will

The action of the Commissioner of 
Lands and Works in taking possession 
of Deadman’s Island gives a new turn to 
that affair. We feel bound to commend 
this course, whatever the result of the 
legal battle thus precipitated may be, 
tor it is the bounden duty of the goy! 
ernment to assert the rights of the 
ince under all circumstances.

the Mainland, the proximity of the port 
to the ocean will give us an advantage as 
a terminal for trans-Paciiic 
We shall refer to this matter again.

.8
xes while tcommerce.

secure peace between 
those powers for a long time to come will 
be welcome news.THE ENCORE NUISANCE. This is one of those 
far-reaching matters that will have a 
material effect upon business of all 
kinds.

There is a movement on foot in. the 
East to get rid of the encore nuisance. 
An encore has long since ceased to be 
recognized as a compliment. Most ar
tists and most amateurs, for that mat
ter, know that a little trick of manner 
will get one, when meritorious work will 
not. In vaudeville performances the en-

What better can you drink thanupon
the direct financial gain to the Dominion 
which will flow from the opening of the 
country by railways.

prov- JOHN JAMESONo
When an actress marries her manager 

the management usually changes hands.The position in which this places Mr. 
Martin is embarrassing, that is 
thing can embarrass him. 
when the

The government 
with its redistribution bill, and this tak
en in connection with the prospect of 
railway subsidies may be taken as indi
cative of an early dissolution, with Sen
ate reform, which is also to form the 
subject of a resolution, as one of the 
planks in the government platform. On 
the whole the outlook is for a very much 
more important session than was antici
pated.

if any- 
At a time 

government needs his advice 
on a delicate legal question, he is re
tained by a private individual whose 
claims are directly hostile to those of 
the province, which it is Mr. Martin’s 
sworn duty to uphold. Under such cir
cumstances as have arisen, it is clearly 
Mr. Martin’s duty to tender his resig
nation and allow the Lieutenant-Gover
nor to say whether or not he feels able 
to continue him in office. Mr. Martin is 
clearly not in a position to advise the 
Lieutenant-Governor on this matter or 
to be of any assistance to his colleagues 
in sustaining the claim, which they have 
made on behalf of tire province. If he 
does not resign, Mr. Semiin has, it semes 
to us, only one line of duty to follow 
namely, to ask him to do so

proposes to go on & SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

: ICÀKfËftSl \I WHISKEYI core forms a regular part of the pro
gramme. Every one knows this. When 
dancer goes off the stage with an extra 
flirt of her skirts, the gallery knows that 
she has a few more steps, or perhaps a bit 
of tumbling or contortion to do, and she 
is promptly called back to perform it. 
The singer of topical songs always has 
a verse or two in reserve, and when he 
has exhausted the local hits closes with 
something so terribly suggestive of chest
nuts that even the noisiest gallery god 
realizes that there is no longer anything 
to be gained by applause. So much of 
this sort of thing a recognized part of 
a vaudeville programme that the enter
tainment is arranged on 
These, however, are not encores. If the 
manager thought the performers would 
not be called back, they would be di
rected to do their whole act at once. The 
encore is the nuisance which stretches 
out a performance of sixteen numbers 
to thirty, which prolongs an entertain
ment, which ought to be two hours long, 
to three and a quarter, a tribute of merit 
to perhaps one or two, which ia extended 
to othere, who do not merit it, because 
of a desire to treat all alike, or towards 
the end of the performance is withheld 
altogether, because everyone is tired and 
wants to go home. The encore is no 
longer recognized by true artists 
test of skill, and the 
away with it is said to be meeting with 
the most cordial co-operation

•2 a

Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULES

siStSüÇül
whieJkb™lnesa (manufacturing or otherwise) 
which may seem to the Company capable 
01 botoS conveniently carried on In con- 
“"Otlo? with Its business; to print, publish 
and advertise and circulate reports, 
f lans, prospectuses and documents of every 

relating to farms, lands, 
îotmük minerals, ores, mining or other 

ln America or elsewhere, or to the 
Ïj1 0 thereto, or to the organizations, 
tions and objects of the Company, 
other company or companies:

Blue
Pink
Gold

. .One Star 
.. Two Star 
Three StarCURE

tout KdffatrinJto u5r SS
remarkable success has been shown in ouxiiut

.SICK
ssIllP3ËS3Shverand regulate the bowels. Kvraifth^mJ

HEAD

-o-
Of all dealersThe United States treasury and the 

banks of that country complain of a ple
thora of gold. This does not mean that 
they have more money than they can 
handle, but simply that 
transactions call for so small a quantity 
of gold that the metal lies in their vaults 
unused.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY & CO , London . maps,
business

MMSTSs opera- 
or anyHow very small a part of the 

world’s business is done with gold coin 
is hardly realized by the general public. 
It has been said that only about 5 per 
cent is done with money of any kind, 
the remainder being carried 
checks, drafts and other paper. If this 
is so, the amount done with gold must be 
small indeed.

that basis.. , Mr. Mar
tin s right to accept a retainer from Mr 
Ludgate is indisputable, but by so doing 
he has disqualified himself, unwittingly 
no doubt, to remain

manTo acquire by grant, selection, pur
chase, lease, or otherwise, and to develop 
the resources of and turn to account any 
rights, concessions and claims, whether e8t8:

~TdaadV Pabular'^ j ^Shï o^Ævift oth£ 
preoarinl thi? «^1° ai?,d Person» Arm, association, or company, and
inePthp1^nmf a°5 sel1' 1D any Part of the world ; and generally
curltv*Ctthe Be to do a» such other things as are incidental 
hnïldL«r ??d „™iîiïLÎh ®ame ,on conducive to the attainment of all or any

1 e * , agreement, advancing of the above objecta money to or entering into contracts with . „ J
purchasers, builders, tenants and others ,4,rnd Is hereby declared that the word 
and by clearing, draining, fencing, planting,’ Company” in this clause shall be held to 
cultivating, building, improving, farming, delude any partnership or other body of 
irrigating and by promoting immigration Pe1"8011»» whether incorporated or not Incor
and the establishment of towns, villages P,or,at^Vr.and whether domiciled ln the and settlements: United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the in

tention is that the objects specified in each 
(g.) To settle, colonize, improve and cultl- paragraph of this clause shall, unless other 

vate any lands and hereditaments In Brit- wise expressed in such paragraph, be re- 
ish Columbia, Canada, America, or else- ! garded as independent objects, and shall 
where, and to develop the resources of I be in no wise limited or restricted by re- 
and promote immigration to the same, by ferenee to, or inference from, the terms of 
such means as may seem advisable, and n°y other paragraph, or from the name of 
to clear, build, plant and irrigate, and *be Company.
in all kinds of stock, cattle, sheep and Given under my hand and seal of office at 
produce: Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this

23rd day of March, one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-nine.

(US.)

fi REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITES
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
$l°!»efrom EVANS^^SONsf^TD.?6 Vic! 
toria. B. c.

Attorney-General, 
and should vacate his office immediately.

on with

IpESEaSESS 
EE5ESFSES3
„ ACHE
by sou

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.VICTORIA AS A TERMINAL POINT Great Britain, France 

and some of the Western States are the 
only parts of the world where gold coin 
is in general circulation.

That Victoria may become an import
ant terminal point for B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
.aod Gent’s garments and honse 

hold fnrniahmgs cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new

commerce on the
ocean is clear enough, but before 
a result can be reached, the city 
be connected with the continental 
way systems. Victoria has the advant
age of proximity to free ocean naviga
tion and

such ■o-must And go Victoria must put up with the 
George E. Starr for some time yet. We 
do not under-estimate the difficulty of 
getting a suitable steamer for that run 
at short notice, and can only hope that 
not a

rail-

W-fpSSlA1 fishing, salmon and trout; near good 
tennis clnb; rail 2 miles. Apply Dr. 
Dr. Foot, Duncan, V. I.

possesses, or can readily be 
provided with, harbor facilities equal to 
a very large foreign trade, 
necessary to enter into comparisbns with 
other points on the coast, for the question 
to be considered by the people of this

as a 
movement to do day yill be lost in providing one. 

There is a feeling around the city that 
Messrs. Dodweil & Co. ought to pnt the 
City of Seattle on the route while wait- 
teg for a new ship.

It is not

of those
who are likely under any circumstances 
to receive it. StiE MJta.kflîw, (h.) To plant, grow, prepare for 

ket, manipulate, sell, export 
î* î?er and wo°<1 of all kinds, to prepare timber and wood for the miner, builder.

mar
aud deal inFOR SALE. CHEAP, OR TO LBTL-Cow- 

iohan Lake hotel. V. Island; logging about 
to begin. Apply Dr. Foot, Duncan, V. I. S. Y/ WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
of its age. 

4r® about twenty sub

,
1>s
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Grand Forks

A Coming City.

and three story business blocks or resi
dences in course of erection, inclusive of 
what is to be the best hotel north of 
Spokane—the “very best” in British Co
lumbia. It is being established by 
modore Biden of Chicago; will cost $50,- 
000; and will be ready to receive guests 
within sixty days. Indeed the first sec
tion of forty rooms is already plastered; 
while the second section is in the frame. 
Twenty of the rooms will be en suite, 
with baths, and the furnishings—now be
ing burcl^ased in Chicago by Mr. Biden’s 
agent—will be the acme of luxury and 
elegance.

There is everything “on the ground” 
tor the making of a great city of Grand 
Forks—immensely valuable mines; ideal 
situation; good water, timber and coal 
in abundance; a down pull from the 
mines; and—what few mining camps 
can boast—a beautiful agricultural val
ley behind the town, quite twenty miles 
in length by three and a half in width, 
wherein the finest fruits of the North
west are produced. Indeed it is notable 
of the district that apples and peaches 
grow to their pink perfection 
of the greatest mines, while one may 
drive in a buggy to the entrance of al
most every mine.

Ail that the town needs to assure its 
future is the coming smelter, not inaptly 
termed by Mayor Manley “the anchor 
tor Grand Forks.”

Lost Hunters
Return Home.

WRECKED AT BBNBB MINE.
Power Used to Destroy a Fifty Horse- 

Power Boiler In Transit.
The Danube

Returns Home
Mr. Sengfelder says the trail is terrible. 
Morses sink almost out of sight any 
place on the road.- The packers do not 
now agree to take goods through, but 
only as far as they can. The Red Line 
Transportation Company is taking goods 
down the railway road grade to Bennett 
and has men at work building wagon 
roads around the places where the 
bridges are not yet put in. This is prac
tically the only way to get to Bennett 
now. All the way out Mr. Sengfelder 
says that he saw much sickness. The 

are compelled to eat snow to quench 
the thirst, and this soon leads to cold 
and pneumonia. On the trip in he pass
ed the body of Floyd at Otter lake as 
n: was being brought out on a sled. Mr. 
Sengfelder is an old friend of Floyd, 

^ not kn°w it was Floyd’s body 
that he passed until it had been taken by.”

A Dawson ■

oom-

News BudgetThe Alaskan Despatch of April 20 
says: “One of the most dastardly crimes 
ever perpetrated in this mining camp 
was enacted at about 11 o’clock last 
night, and would reflect credit upon the 
devil. The Boston group of mines in the 
basin back of Juneau have been under
going extensive improvements prior to 
the opening of work in a few days. 
Among the improvements was a fifty 
horse-power boiler which has been in 
transfer to the group and was resting 
on the side hill near the power house of 
the mine, when it was decided to stop 
work until to-day. There had been a 
large safety rope placed behind it

\(Mayor Manley and Mr.- J. A. 
Smith Discuss Prospects of 

Boundary Capital*

Arrivals From Dawson With 
Snug Fortunes—Northern 

Navigation.

Indians From the Dora Slewen 
Have a Rough Ex

perience.

Robbers Decamp With Safe and 
Contents From Circle

City.men
Wherein Nature Has Been Lav

ishly Generous —The 
Corbin Scheme.

Atlin Trail in Impassable Con
dition—The Liquor 

Difficulty.

;

Contract Let for the Comple
tion of Dawson’s Drain

age System.

Messrs. Dodwell & Co. to Place 
Steamer on Victoria- 

Tac omaRoute. not to allow it to get into motion of its 
own accord and run down the hill upon 
the rollers which were being used to 
move it. At about 11 o’clock last 
>ng some party or parties deliberately 
cut the rope with the expectation that 
it would run away into a pond which lay 
directly in its course, but owing to the 
extreme weight it did not budge. Then 
these fiends in human form placed a 
large charge of powder in the boiler and 
completely wrecked it.”

Lloyd A. Manley, mayor of the city of 
Grand Forks, and J. A. Smith, secretary 
of the townsite company of that prom
ising place, have tor a day or two past 
been guests at the Hotel Driard, their 
visit to the capital being prompted by 
private business, a desire to get into 

touch with the Coast—and the 
fact that each felt that he owed himself 
a holiday.

As bearing directly upon the present 
position and future prospects of Grand 
Forks, Mayor Manley states that the 
railway is rapidly approaching that bust
ling town. Grading has been completed 

Brooklyn almost to Grand Forks,

An interesting budget of Northern 
news was received yesterday through 
the arrival at 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
of the C. P. N. steamship Danube, Cant 
Meyers, from the gateway cities of Lynn 
Canal. The ship left Skagway on Thurs
day, made the trip in 80 hours actual 
steaming and made four calls en route, 
one at Lowe Inlet to land some machin
ery and the others at Alert Bay, Comox, 
and Departure Bay. The passengers 
were not many in number, but were
representative, two from Dawson_T.
Hall and H. J. Cameron—having $35,- 
000 in dnst and drafts, H. A. Munn 
from Bennett, J. Borrell from Log Cabin

• 4" Be*4 S’ Bhmt, R. L. Kwarl, B. W.
* Ham, C. Tory, T. Boby, Wm. Kline, J.

8. Byrn, Jos. Harbridge and D G 
Phillips.

The officers of the ship say the North
ern trails are now in very bad condi
tion and they report that navigation on 
the lakes is expected to be commenced 
by May 15. The liquor difficulty at 
hkagway Purser Bishop states is a 
thing of the past, Collector G. L. And
rews having done everything in his power 
to facilitate business. As a result the 2- In Quebec, the only province giving 
yquors piled up in the warehouses at an Averse vote, the vote against prohi- 
Skagway have been shipped on to their bition was mainly French-Canadian and 
destination, not a particle of it being evidently actuated by some other motive 
(eft on the wharves. In this connection than favor for the liquor traffic, or 
the following communications to Collec- or desire for strong drink, for only about 
tor Andrews wilt be of interest : one-third of the rural municipalities had

Tagish, April 21, 1899. liquor licenses issued in them last year. 
Collector of Customs, Skagway: Sir— Outside of Quebec province the poll

I beg to inform you that in compliance f°r Prohibition was 28 per cent of names 
with orders received from Ottawa, on voters’ lists, whereas the Liberal 
American convoys will be allowed to part7 in 1896 had only 25 per cent, 
accompany bonded goods through to Again more than five persons voted for 
Log Cabin, as long as the Canadian Prohibition for every three against it; 
customs officials are stationed at that and . 120 constituencies were carried for 
Point. prohibition while only 28 were carried

against it, the average majority in each 
case being much greater on the side of 
prohibition.

1 4. While the vote in Quebec was over 
four to one against prohibition, that in 
all the remainder of the Dominion was 
in favor of prohibition as follows : Prince 
Edward Island gave nearly nine to one; 
Nova Scotia over six to one; Manitoba 
over four to one; New Brunswick nearly 
three to one; Northwest Territories 
two to one; and British Columbia nearly 
five to four.
. Therefore be it resolved, that we do 

most earnest uphold the “Dominion Al
liance” in its attitude concerning present 
parliamentary duty in the matter re
ferred to, in response to the expressed 
will of the people of this Dominion; and 
we feel that the Dominion parliament 
would be acting as traitors to the 
try and triflers with the electors if they 
utterly ignore the voice of the interested 
elctorate, and especially of the remark
ably large majority outside of Quebec 
province, particularly since the cost and 
evils of the pernicious luxury are by 
no means confined to the .willing sup
porters of the liquor traffic.

Dawson advices to April 16 were re- : 
ceived through the arrival of the Dan
ube yesterday.

Alex. Bielenberg, president, and J K 
Learning;, secretary of the Yukon Hot • 
?last 9°-* anived in Dawson on
April 0 with six horses and a quantity 
of machinery 37 days from the coast.

A couple of men from Forty-Mile dis
trict reached,' the Yukon metropolis on 
the same day and reported travel be
tween that point and Dawson extremely 
dangerous. One of the party broke 
through the ice and lost his sled and load.

Edas Gulch was staked early in April, 
one hole having been sunk to bedrock, 
pansa proapect found of $1.20 in five

H. é. Copeland left Dawson on Sun- 
uuy* April 9, with the last consignment 
of Nugget Express mail and articles, 
which he will undertake to bring over 
the ice this season.

Cffias. E. Pritchard died at his cabin 
on the left fork of Bear creek early in 
April. He leaves a wife and family 
living in California.

Plans for a new post office for Daw
son have been prepared and work on the 
Duildmg is to be commenced in the spring.

Particulars of the robbery of the Alas
ka Commercial Company’s store at Eagle 
City on April 4 were received by the 
Danube. The store wag left locked and 
parties unknown visited it at night, load- 

..a .8mall steel safe on a sleight and 
with it decamped. The safe was hauled 
some four or five miles up the river 
aad there left with the hinges knocked 
£®a“d lts c°ntents, amounting to about 
$2,0°°, including $1,400 in gold dust, 
taken. Word was despatched at once up 
and down the river and next day two 
suspects were seen crossing the boun
dary heading toward Dawson. At the 
Alaska Commercial Company’s wood 
camp some 20 miles below Forty-Mile an 
ambush was laid for them with the re
sult that one was captured.

Information also comes from Circle 
City of the formation of a miners’ union 
to maintain a standard of wages. These, 
it was decided, should be $1 an hour for 
work done on the creeks, the rate to 
apply also to the unloading of vessels.

The contract for digging a series of 
ditches to constitute Dawson’s drainage 
system has been let to Davidson & 
Matthews, whose bid was $3.30 per 
cubic yard. The contract is to be com
pleted by May 15, the forfeit being $100 
for each additional day. 
work can be done, according to the esti
mate of Engineer Buck, for $5,000.

James Church McCook has brought 
suit for the recovery of $5,000 for dam
ages sustained through the publication 
of articles concerning him on 18th and 
22nd of March.

News comes of a new strike on Tu
lare creek, a stream flowing into rhe 
Yukon about 116 miles south of Dawson.
An arrival at Dawson, who joined in a 
stampede to the place says he saw a $60 
nugget taken off Discovery claim.

This summer will see the introduction 
of a new method for extracting gold 
dust from the frozen hills of Klondike.
It consists of blasting the frozen earth 
and then running the chunks into a 
stamp mill where it will be crushed fine 
and made ready for the sluice boxes, 
thus doing away with the slow process 
of “burning down.” The new plant is 
being introduced by A. B. Williams, 
who is now having hauled over the ice 
for the purpose a 20-stamp mill and a 
30 horse-power engine and equipment.

DEMAND FOR PROHIBITION.
Methodist Congregation in

Passes a Strong Resolutioin.
The following is a resolution which was 

passed almost unanimously by the 
Methodist church congregation of Saan
ich on the 16th and 23rd of April:

Whereas, parliament called for a pleb
iscite in this Dominion on the question of 
the prohibition of the liquor traffic, with 
the following results:
. The people taking the opportunity 
m good faith polled “a large vote under 
the circumstances” as admitted by the 
vem,ler’ that ** 40 sa7. 44 per cent, of the electorate, which is large as compar
ed with the percentage usually polled on 
questions or by-laws submitted to the 
electors when no other election is being 
held, resulting in a majority of nearly 
14,000 for prohibition, or carrying 128 
constituencies for and 85 against prohi
bition.

even-
B. F. Butler and Job Aniche, the two 

lost Indian seal hunters of the schooner 
Dora Siewerd who were cast up on the 
Oregon coast, arrived on the steamer 
Walla Walla yesterday morning to tell 
their own story of the time they had. 
The men were sent north by the British 
consul at San Francisco, whither they 
had gone after landing from the steamer 
Alliance. They last saw the Dora Sie
werd on the 9th inst. Then the schooner 
was “lying to” in the southern hunting 
grounds off the California coast. All 
canoes were out including that of Butler 
and Aniche; the weather was fine but 
seals were scarce, 
morning when the canoes separated. 
The hunters became more and more scat
tered as seal were not found and in 
the excitement of the chase Butler and 
Aniche lost all track of their vessel and 
allowed the morning to pass without 
thought of their location. Then a gale 
was beginning to bear down on them. 
They turned and headed back for the 
schooner, guided by their compass, but 
ere reaching the spot she had been in 
were completely enveloped in thick tog. 
They had travelled farther than they 
knew and could not find the vessel. 
She had evidently picked up all the 
other h(inters and was searching around 
for them. Back and forth they went 
the one course until night came on 
with a small tempest. They could barely 
keep their canoe afloat, 
plenty to eat in the canoe' but there was 
nothing to protect the men from the 
heavy downpour of rain. All night long 
they were kept busy bailing the water 
out of their frail little craft. Next 
morning they beat a retreat for shore, 
hoisting the sail which served as a dng 
anchor during the night. The rain con
tinued, but, with the hardihood of men 
accustomed to the sea, they paddled 
away for upwards of fifty hours to find 
themselves eventually in the surf off 
Cape Arigo lighthouse, on the Oregon 
coast, just below Empire City. Here 
their canoe upset and the two exhausted 
hunters had a hard struggle for life. 
The lighthouse keeper came to their as
sistance and took them in charge giving 
them warm clothes and every other 
fort. He sent them to Empire City, 
from when, as stated, they were taken 
to San Francisco. They belong to Ahou- 
sett, where the members of their tribe 
afe still in ignorance of their safety.

Saanichover some

closer

Work Stopped
By Indians

ANNUAL INSPECTION.
Creditable Showing Made by the First 

Battalion Yesterday After
noon.

The annual inspection by Lieut.-Col. 
Peters, D.O.C., of the First Battalion 
of the B. C. regiment of artillery took 
place at Beacon hill yesterday after
noon. The mùster was a very credit
able one as regards numbers, the com
panies showing the following strength 
as they marched out of the Drill hall: 
No. 1 company,- 58 rank and file and 
two officers; No. 2, 60 rank and file and 
two officers, while No. 3 mustered 70 
and four officers. Besides these there 
was a squad of eight detailed to keep the 
grounds and the five and drum band, 
numbering twelve. Including the band 
the total was 246 of all ranks.

Promptly at 3 o’clock, the hour at 
which the inspecting officer had ordered 
the parade, the militia was drawn up in 
line at the Hill awaiting his arrival, and 
at about 3:30 Lt.-Col. Peters, D.O.C., 
arrived and was received with the usual 
salute. Afterwards the march past in 
column and quarter column were gone 
through. In the former each company 
presented a very creditable line as far as 
dressing was concerned and the step, too, 
was correct, but No. 3 through some er
ror went past at quarter column distance 
thereby marring what otherwise 
ceedingly well done.

The battalion was then put1 through a 
few movements by their commanding 
officer, Lt.-Col. Gregory, after which the 
companies were, taken in hand by the 
officers commanding companies and tor 
half an hour each the manual and firing 
and company drills were the subjects of 
attention. In this part of the exercises 
No. 3 was by long odds the best 
pany on parade as also in physique. 
In the firing the perfect alignment 
of the rifles of both ranks when at the 
“ready” was also a particularly notice
able point in favor of the company nam- 

To those who watched the inspec
tion the work of this company appeared 
as near perfection and it is possible to 
bring volunteers and although they 
may not score full peints as did one 
company of the Vancouver battalion last 
year, they certainly did as well as their 
more fortunate confreres. The only ob
jectionable feature in connection with 
the company drill was the perpetual 
prompting and “drilling” the men.

One of the mounts of the field officers 
proved unsteady and after two or three 
ineffectual attempts to walk on its hind 
legs the rider thinking discretion the bet
ter part of valor, dismounted and 
tinned bis duties on foot.

Taken altogether the inspection 
a most satisfactory one, the uniforms 
fitting well and belts and helmets being 
perfectly clean. The battalion having 
completed their work at the Hill were 
marched back to the Drill hall, where 
muster parade was held.

The parade state showed the following 
strength: No. 1 Co., 65; No. 2 Co 70 
and No. 3 Co., 80. Staff, 9- band,’ 22! 
making a total of 246.

-

1
from
and all the heavy work in connection 
with the building of the line may be 
spoken of as finished, the completion of 
the necessary bridging being the main 
work now remaining to be done.

This portion of the contract is difficult 
of accomplishment inasmuch as timber 
is not available on the spot and it is 
therefore necessary to construct the road 
to each bridge site in order that material 
for the bridge may be hauled in.

All things working out according to ex
pectations the line will be completed by 
the 1st of July to Grand Forks, where 
it will probably end for some time on 
account of the high water preventing the 
work of bridge and trestle building be
ing gone on with. This part of the con
tract will of course be proceeded with 
as soon as low_water permits of opera
tions being resumed.

But with the advent of the railway at 
Grand Froks that city takes a vastly 
more important place in the sisterhood of 
mining towns. The railway brings the 
town in touch with the outside world, 
via the Canadian Pacific, and gives 
Grand Forks control of the immensely 
valuable district on the other side of the 
divide from Greenwood, with no fewer 
than twenty shipping mines directly tri
butary, among them the properties con
tained in the Central camp (which Mr. 
Graves and his people are operating up 
on an extensive scale), the Wellington 
camp, the Greenwood camp, Summit 
camp, Brown's camp, and Evans’ camp.

Many of these mines already have 
large quantities of ore on the dump, and 
it is estimated that within six months 
after the completion of the road the out
put of these mines directly tributary to 
Grand Forks will be at least 5,000 tons 
per diem.

And in further guarantee of the “pros
perity and future of Grand Forks, Mr. 
J- P. Graves, manager of the Paris and 
other mines of the district showing im
mense ore bodies, has decided to locate a 

•j^LoiteÜ ln tbe Kettle River valley of 
tons a day capacity, which will 

also have the ores of the Republic camp 
for treatment. It is to be built by sec
tions, the first section, of 1,000 tons 
capacity, to be added to as soon as ton
nage is to be seen at hand.

Mr. Hodges, the smelter agent, has al
ready been over the ground generally, 
and the selection of a most suitable site 
is now engaging attention. This smelter 
it is understood will be placed either 
somewhere on the north fork of Kettle 
river or at Carson, near the international 
boundary. The latter point is about three 
miles distant from Grand Forks; up the 
north fork would locate the smelter a 
mile and a half from the town.

In either event it must add to. and 
not draw from the population of Grand 
Porks, which is at present about 1,500, 
but which with the smelter in operation 
Will be swelled to 20,000 in less than two years.

Not only will it command all the 
of the Boundary country, but it is prac- 
ticaliy certain to receive for treatment 
all the ores of the Republic and Reserva- 
tion camps, which have not at 
necessary fluxes while the Boundary 
camp ores are to a great extent sulphide, 
with timber, lime, an unlimited water 
supply a»d coal from the Crow’s Nest 
available for the smelter.

With these facilities and resources, the 
smelter on the Canadian side near Grand 
* orka wdl be able to treat the Republic 
ores msek more economically than they
smelt,dUnatrbomlbe3t C°nditi°ns be 

Au8V°, the expert who built the 
Pyntic smelter at Leadville, is authority 
tor the statement that the 
Boundary camp could be

Crowd of Armed Natives Drive 
the Workers From 

Mission Trail.
It was in early

I
:

Detachment of Troops Sent to 
the Scene to Restore 

Order.

News of an exciting encounter be
tween whites and Indians on the trail 
to Klukwan and Boulder creek was re
ported' by the Danube, which arrived 
here from the North yesterday. The 
party attacked was the Haines trail com
mittee, Mr. J. D. Sheldon, the chairman 
of which arrived at Skagway last Tues
day.

The committee had raised funds, lo
cated camps and started in to open a 
summer trail up to Klukwan and thence 
to Boulder creek. Everything moved 
merrily until the native bucks took ex
ception to the intrusion of the white 
men, and started in, about 200 strong, 
all well armed, to clean out the work
ers. The laborers were driven into the 
Mission and set about organizing for 
resistance. Some fifty of the hot heads 
armed themselves and wanted to go out 
immediately, but they were prevailed up
on by the cooler residents to delay, and 
in the meantime Mr. Sheldon went to 
Skagway to see the authorities. Commis
sioner Sehlbrede was appealed to to 
order the troops out, but he thought best 
to first investigate. Captain Yatemair 
was appealed to direct, and from the 
fact that he ordered his meat supply for 
the troops until Thursday, and the 
steamer Pilgrim to Dyea, it is Clear that 
the Captain is going down with a de
tachment and be ready for work if 
occasion demands. Marshal Tanner and 
Commissioner Sehlbrede go on the same 
boat, and the chances are that these 
Indians will be brought to their senses.

The tribe in the country along the 
Chilcat river is the most powerful and 
aggressive in Alaska and if thoroughly 
aroused are capable of creating a serious 
disturbance. It is hoped, howeyer, that 
the affair will blow over, and bloodshed 
be avoided.

over ■

There was Yours truly,
Z. I. WOOD, Supt., 

Commanding Tagish District.
. le‘e£ram from Lake Bennett, dated 

Aprd 24th, as follows:
Collector of Customs, Skagway: Your 

' 1 1“ *’ ' i accompany
our

I;
was ex-

3
convoys will be allowed to _____
bonded goods to Log Cabin while 
customs officers are there.

SERGEANT PULHAM.
Charles Sengfelder of Atlin arrived at 

Skagway the day previous to the Dan
ube s departure and the Daily Alaskan 
in publishing an interview with him 
has the following to say:

“From Atlin City Mr. Sengfelder went 
up on Spruce creek where he owns No. 
yy below discovery. Somebody had cut 
the timber off his claim and carried it 
away. Mr. Sengfelder says if you cut 
timber on a man’s claim and get it off 
before he stops you it is all right and 
the Mounted Police won’t interfere. On 
his claim he had enough timber to make 
an the lumber needed to work the claim, 
but now it will have to be purchased 
from some adjoining claim at a very high 
price. Nothing was being done on 
spruce creek. The men were afraid 
to spend money budding sluice boxes for 
claims which might at any moment 
be taken away. A man came along and 
offered to buy his claim and Sengfelder 

it to him for $800, $400 down and 
$400 on time. He considers he got a 
very big price as there are no sales being 
made. He had property up on Birch 
îo! * ’ but tbe snow is so deep up there 
that you have to wear snow shoes, and 
he concluded not to go up. He says that 
there is no trouble in the district from 
claim jumping, but a great deal of trou
ble is caused by men who recorded on 
claims belonging to others and who come 
outside and sell the record. Mr. Seng- 
felder says that Gold Commissioner 
Graham is very fair in all his dealings 
and gives Americans some show to get along. 6

l
over
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ITO REPLACE THBuKINGSTGN.

Messrs. Dodwell & Co., Limited, Look
ing for a Boat for the Sound 

Route.

m
o 'ÜREPORTED BIG STRIKES.

Six Thousand Dollars in Gold Taken 
From a New Discovery In 

Atlin.

Skagway pâjjérs received by the steam
ship Danube yesthrday contain news of 
two fresh gold strikes. A letter dated 
Atlin, April 17, from Capt. Wm. Fallon 
published in the Budget says; “On April 
6, as I was on my way into Atlin, we 
camped on the Fantail trail about eight 
miles from Log Cabin. There were five 
in our party, and while looking around 
for water I discovered a small creek. In 
cutting through the ice to get water I 
struck gravel, and with a hand dish

any^o/the^reek^and'^ver^o'n^see116 ? ^dfsco^ry^S ol'ToOO feefaM
k^itm7torkLZdrerX%oeb™yn° myrelf ^ FaU°D after
Many think that the claims will not turn a ’ , _
out as they were expected to The sani- A wonderfully rich strike is also re- 
tary condition of the district is being «2^7 ?n Wright creek where, it is said, 
carefully attended to by the Mounted vtoUUU in coarse gold was taken from a 
Police under Major McKenna. They creek ln. a llttle over four days, 
made one of Mr. Sengfelder’s friends, a A series of robberies have lately been 
man named Finn, shoot a horse that committed at Skagway. Over $400 in 

sick and refused to allow him to cash and a check for a large sum was 
sell it for dog meat; All dead animals taken from a man who 
and anything that might prove detrimen- fnough to visit apartments over a sa- 
tal to the health of the city is being mon on Holly street. The cash is gone, 
burned. Many people who intended to bnt payment has been stopped on the 
build in Atlin are waiting until the gov- check, which was payable at the Can- 
ernment auction on the 15th of next adian Bank of Commerce, 
mouth when all the property will be sold Joseph Canta arrived at Skagway from 
and a man may possibly procure a title Seattle last week with fourteen cows and 
to his lot. The purchaser of the property eight calves, which he is taking to Daw- 
wiu have to pay the owner of said pro- son to furnish milk for the hospital. He 
perty for any împroveménts on it, but expects to walk the cattle down to the 
it is though that all property which has foot of Lake LaBarge, where he has five 
been improved at all will be bought by men at work building a scow, and when 
the original holder. Speaking of the no- the river opens will float them down to 
tices recently posted by Commissioner Dawson City. Mr. Canta’s principal ob- 
Graham Mr. Sengfelder said that these iect is to supply the hospital in Dawson 
notices simply ordered all miners who with fresh milk and then, if he has any 
have taken gold out of their claims to to spare, he will sell it to individuals, 
report on or before the 21st of April A man named Victor Berdolle was 
and pay the royalty on whatever gold found dead in the Log Cabin hotel on 
tney may have taken out. This output April 19. The man was known by few 
will not reach very large figures for the in the North. The Skagway-Atlin Bud- 
only places that have been worked at all get states that Skagway will shortly 
aro 'yde/1e the sun has melted the snow have a Methodist college erected within 
sufficiently to allow work to be done. its limits, Rev. J. J. Walker, superin- 

“He left Atlin City four days ago and tendent of Methodist missions in Alaska, 
passed many people on the trail going in. “aTmf arrived in the town for th it 
He saw Thomas Luke at the portage Purpose.

I and he looked very thin and weak and , At a recent meeting of the miners in 
was going to Atlin City as soon as he the Atlin district it was also decided 
r8 r1/’ r£°ming out tbe tra'l was that legal placer claims shall comprise 
very bad. < There was twelve inches of 20 acres, and shall not cover more than 
Z,trJn,Taku Iaje a,n£ Mr- Sengfelder 1,500 feet in length. Each claim must 
counted fourteen dead horses along the be represented for a period of 20 davs’ 
side of the trail going over the lake, actual work on each claim, or $100 
I his side of Golden Gate the trail is full worth of work. Said representing to be 
of ruts which are full of water. He met aPP]led at any time between May 15th 
” • “• Bcm of Skagway. who had tramp- and September 15th. 
ed about 110 miles from Bennett, and A count kept by the police at Lake 

•* gr“t1?”"y to get in anH Tagish places the number who came out k^ator nr v ? ° origi„nal of the Klondike country during Frtrü-
s£nrtelderhthflt fht ,°d by Mr" ary and March at 500, 200 less than the
h» t6r v?1 thls was not necessary number who went in It is further »n- 
met toL°Vis,Way [eeling batter. He nounced from Tagiih that the law com- ™oLJTarishtth2r’ hWh° 7h8 CTing °P peiiipg all entering the country to haveysîa.wï,asi‘suyrs; ss? <•ice has broken and you are compelled 
to sro along the bank. This is an easy 
matter here as the beach is not rocky, 
but up at the lower end of Lake Bennett, 
where the ice is also broken up and the 
bank is a mass of rocks, it is a different 
matter. Here he met Schaffer, formerly 
a milkman in Skagway, who was taking 
m some grain and Mr. Sengfelder does 
not thmk he will get the grain in. Ben
nett is breaking up. but it is liable to be 
two or three weeks before the water 
rises and takes the ice out. Tagish lake 
is the only lake that has not commenced to break.

h
Mr. Norman Hardy, the Victoria 

resentative of Messrs. Dodwell & Co.; 
Ltd., was last night advised that the 
reported taking over of the Victoria- 
Tacoma run of the P. S. & A. S.S. Co.

& Co*» Ltd., is now an es
tablished fact. The firm are now ne- 
gotiating for a first class steamer, and 
will doubtless announce in a few days’ 
time her name. She will be specially 
adapted for the route, and Victoria mer- 
chants and others may rest assured that 
their wants will be well cared for, and 
that a steamer thoroughly well appointed 
and in every way suitable to replace the 
popular Kinkston will be secured 
soon as ever

rep-

con-

ilwas
The result from latest information 

received from Haines is to the effect that 
two chiefs and several bucks 
prisoners at Haines waiting the decision 
of Judge Sehlbrede in the matter,” says 
the Skagway Alaskan of April 26.

“It appears that yesterday morning the 
marshal backed up by the detachment of 
regular troops went up to the trail and 
arrested all the Indians in sight, namely, 
the two chiefs and several bucks, and 
brought them down to Haines where 
they were locked un pending Judge Sehl- 
brede’s action in the matter to-day. If 
held they will be brought to Skagway 
and imprisoned until the arrival of the 
Cottage City to take them to Sitka.

“Mr.. H. D. Gardiner who arrived from 
the Mission when asked concerning the 
recent trouble said: Last Tuesday a man 
started up the Chilcat river in a boat. 
When about eight miles above Haines 
Mission he was stopped by several In- 

and make tti return. He came 
hack to Haines Mission and got two 
more men and these three started up the 
river in a boat armed with Winchesters. 
They were not stopped by the Indians 
but proceeded on up the river. Last 
Sunday about half a dozen men were 
sent up to build a trail and when about 
eight miles from Haines they were stop
ped by about twenty armed Indians, 
who refused to allow them to go to work. 
Not wanting to have any trouble the 
men returned to Haines Mission and the 
troops were sent for.”

Mr. Gardiner did not know anything 
about the rumor, that someone is incit
ing the Indians against the whites, but 
he said that it was no doubt the cause 
of the recent trouble.
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‘asB. Y. P U. Social.—The schoolroom of 

Calvary Baptist church was well filled 
last evening for the concert given" in aid 
of the B. Y. P. U. The programme pre
sented was a delightful one, consisting 
of vocal selections by the male quar
tette of Calvary church choir (Messrs. 
Watson, King, Etherton and Wrigles- 
worth); readings by Mrs. C. M. Norton 
and Miss Oliver; solos by Mrs. A. J. 
Clyde and Mrs. J. G. .Brown and a piano 
solo by Miss A. Dier. The

ROSSLAND.
Last Thursday R. Marpole, general 

superintendent of the Pacific division of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, arrived 
here with Mr. H. J. Gambie, chief engi
neer of the Pacific division. They were 
here on a general tour of inspection, and 
particularly in reference to broadening 
the gauge of the Columbia & Western 
between here and Trail. Mr. Gambie 
said to the Record : “ The work of
widening the gauge began yesterday, and 
will be vigorously pushed until it is com
pleted. The grading is practically all 
done, and we expect to have the track 
laid by the last of May, when we will 
be prepared to give Rossland a much 
better service.” When asked about the 
depot building he said : “ Two sets of
plans have been sent to headquarters at 
Montreal for selection and approval, 
and as soon as they are returned work 
will commence. The question of title, 
however, which is not in my line, I 
understand is in a fair way of settle
ment.”

Mr. Marpole, Mr. Cambie and Local 
Engineer A. C. Dennis left for Trail on 
foot, and Mr. Cambie said they would 
follow the track and walk all the way. 
Taking into consideration that Mr, Cam
bie is W >’eac did and tbe distance fg 
between 13 and 14 miles, it might be con
sidered quite a fete, but he referred to 
the trip as a mere trifle. He says he 
has recently made 50 miles a day on a 
railroad bicycle, doing all the propelling 
himself and stopping to inspect 
bridge and culvert 

Death has removed Mrs. Mary Davis, 
wife of J. J. Davis, one of the Kootenay 
hotel proprietors.

August Bross was severely hurt in 
the Le Hoi mine at 4 o’clock the other 
morning. He was setting a fuse at the 
top of the drift, and the lighted powder 
fell upon the fuse below. Bross saw 
uie danger, and had time to run for a 
distance of 40 feet when the blast went 
off, and thus escaped with his life. As 
it was, he was struck in the back by a 
large piece of rock. He was earned to 
his home in a wagon. The accident will 
lay Mr. Bross up for a couple of weeks.

„ it is possible. Dodwell &
Go., Ltd., fully realize that the present 
service by the George E. Starr is not at 
all a satisfactory one, but they will do 
everything in their power to give the 
best possible service with her until her 
successor arrives on the scene. Those in 
steamship circles will fully appreciate the 
difficulty of securing a suitable vessel at 
a moment’s notice, but it is a matter of 
satisfaction to all concerned to know 
thet a first class steamer is to be secur
ed. Although Dodwell & Co., Ltd., have 
taken over the management of the Vic
toria run, there will in the meantime be 
no change in the Victoria agency—Mr. 
E L. Blackwood and his efficient staff 
■till attending to the business here, 
there will be no change in the freight 
or passenger rates. The loss of the 
Kingston was a very serious matter with 
Dodwell & Co., Ltd., and Victorians 
should take this into consideration when 
deploring the present temporary service 
f'Tien tbe Starr, The company are 
fully alive to the requirements of this 
city, and promise to give at the earliest 
possible moment a thoroughly first class 
service between here and Puget Sound points.
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concluded with a dialogue, taken part in 
by Misses S. Galbraith and G. Andrews 
and Messrs. King, Russell and Wrigles- 
worth.
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May Burdens andores of the

cost^of t$3o!oOChCted °r Kettle river at a 
In comparison with the ores of the 

Rostand camp, those of the Boundary 
are infinitely more economical in that 
they do not vary lu character and will 
concentrate; the Rossland ore was orig-
Drirey h8“elted fo^ $H.OO per ton, which price nas since been reduced to $4 no Grand Forks with its resourL °n ltd£ 
t‘“bcr. water and coal (the latter from 
either the Crow s Nest or from the Si- 
mi kameen mines, only HO miles away)
district ,abKe ,to smelt the ores of the 
district tributary to it for much less even than $4.00. 6
rfThore is this, too, about these Boun
dary Creek ores—they are low grade but 
miih,T28e body.\tvhich means that their 
civh, F ai stabIe basiness proposition, 
m L i °ymfnt to mil°y men and“Æ LX?* a eertainty’ f°r
roils.

Co.rbin scheme-the Kettle 
husine4 y m. regard to Which the 
exercfffpd c°mraunlty here was so much 
Manila w2eks ago-both Mayor
tldnk th,and >Ir; ?mith are inclined to 
nunk the project is dead. The general£ilvTn r thSt Mr" Corbin after plr- 
m ri»h, 0|ilng his project sold out 
0. PKR8 aDd g°°d wiJ therein to the

.'j

;

Disease and 11 -Health Should be 
Banished This Month.

■0
A FREIGHT BLOCKADE.

to Bring Freight 
from the Sound, on a Mud Bank.

-o-
Steamer Chartered AMERICANS NOT AHEAD IN 

PLANING WOOD- !
Paine’s ! elery Compound is the 

Wo Id’s Great Health Re
storing Agent

It is not only passengers who are being 
inconvenienced on account of the inabil
ity of the N. P. R. to secure a steamer 
to replace the wrecked steamer City of 
Kingston. Merchants having freight 
coming hy the Great Northern and N. 
r • B. have been waiting anxiously dur- 
mg the week for it to arrive. The week 

a the accident there was consider
able delay on the two lines caused by 
washout8 and a Week ago yesterday gev- 
f™, belated trains arrived at Tacoma, 
Thi rlng 8 n“mber of cars for Victoria, 

he George E. Starr has been bringing 
I??eb tbis as she can handle 

?“* •t,he Victoria freight has continued 
to pile up in the Tacoma and Seattle 
™^rebuDses" ’Pbe freight steamer Lake 
h as chartered to relieve this pressure 
but she unfortunately was up one of the 
stnUr!bd-r? «!gbs loadinS grain and got 
she win vbe„mud- 14 is expected that 
stf.2TU1 floated to-day. The freight 
teamer Oscar will take over a lot of 

outwBrd freight to-morrow and return 
wl?“ a load of inward freight.
eemfred to kn0wn no 1,0114 haR yet been 
Kingston.

The subject of working smooth sur
faces is one of paramount interest in 
the United States at this time, and 
should have the serious consideration of 
manufacturers of joiners’ materials who 
desire to found an export trade, now to 
some extent established, in doors, sashes, 
blinds and other things that can be 
smoothed by sand-polishing machines.

The main articles of export trade 
should be mouldings, floorings, ceiling 
and covering boards for painting or other 
finish, but the present method of planing 
in America does not produce material 
that can compete wiyi European mills, 
such as there are in Sweden and Nor
way, and as these people have drawn 
extensively upon American practice in 
the finishing class of machines, such as 
those tor mortising, tenoning, irregular 
moulding, turning and so on, it would 
T0 /a.lr and an easy matter to procure 
4°Çir illustrations of joiner work tor port
able buildings, doors, sashes, and the 
like. Of coarse, there would have to be, 
to some extent, a new adaptation of 
machines and processes. A French win
dow, for example, is hinged at the 
sides, with a weather-proof overlap be
tween the two sashes, which are made 
much longer than in the United States. 
The doors are heavier, longer and differ
ently made. German styles are differ
ent from these again, bat the prices paid 
tor such work are much higher than in. 
America, and warrant the expense of 
5Pecial designs.—John Richards in The 
Engineering Magazine tor May.

every

It matters not whether your trouble be 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease, dys
pepsia, nervous prostration or some nasty 
blood disease, Paine’s Celery Compound 
possesses virtues sufficient to meet 
case and overcome your sufferings.

Diseases of any kind that have mani
fested themselves In the winter, and have 
fastened their deadly grip ln the spring 
months, are terribly perilous to life, If 
allowed to run into the heat of summer. 
This is the time to grapple with disease, 
and Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
sure friend and helper of the sick.

The work of disease banishing and health 
restoring already accomplished this spring 
in Canada by Paine’s Celery Complund 
is marvellous and astonishing, judging from 
the many letters received from cured peo
ple, supported by the endorsatlon of leading 
druggists and merchants to whom the cured 
people are known.

Paine’s Celery Compound Is the only 
medicine that can honestly claim public' 
recognition. Its work Is never-falling and 
aare. It first cleanses the blood, causing 
the life stream to run pure In every artery 
and vein of the body. It quickly restores 
lost strength ; It gives perfect digestive 
vigor, sweet sleep and lasting health.

sequences of heavy pay
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Jistrictrt.heieSS. people of Boundary 
1 tieularivand °f Grand Forks more par- "ricln Lnne T t0,be without an Am- 

in bv rrï .,for % road coming 
reach to fS P?U fro™ Republic will 
I’Ut three mile ; JUStoat the border and h, malm c l fr°? Grand Forks. And

MUh0rtly be bui,tta^e-C,ty of Grand
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'Axle
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MONDAY’S LEAGUE BALL.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Boston, 0. 
At New York—Called end 10th; dark

ness—New York 8, Philadelphia, 8.
7 At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; St. Louis,

At Washington — Washington, 6" 
Brooklyn, 7.

At Cleveland—First game—Cleveland, 
1; Louisville, 0; second game—Cleveland. 
1; Louisville, 2. ;

A gardner in Sedalia, Mo., has a horse 
40 years old.

the
load— 

shortens
permanently replace the

to Carson.
___ Forks to-day con-

for 0rZnnId8 °,f 1’?P0 inhabitants and

!^pi’!Sirev*aarîÈis
there are »b««4 twenty Substantial "twi

thefüasulnc?,nn' t Mav 1.—Gen. Otis reports 
", a.that °ap4- Rockefeller, of the 

Anr i 2Rnf n tri'k been missing since
J. 0n 4hat dav he was on the line 

vïïtoîâ «!ng a battalion near Caloocan. He 
hi.M. Lhe outposts at 9:30 at night, and 

been aeen since. It is believed that 
the rebels.8 bearings and ™s captured by

If I
road.

Makes the wagon pull easier, 
helps the team. Saves wear 

^ _ and expense. Sold
everywhere. * J

“Coming from Bennett to the summit
i
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*3%e éeôtJmRETURNING home.
Sealers Are Now Heading for Victoria- 

Hunting Season Over.
For the next week or so every wind 

that blows inward from sea will bring 
nearer home the fleet of twenty odd 
schooners which have hunted seal along 
the coast during the spring months. The 
“closed” season is now at hand, no more 
sealing being allowed by law from May 
1 till August 1, and if vessels are not 
here in the course of a day it will be be
cause of their remaining on the West 
Coast to fit out for cruises in Behring 
sea or of unfavorable weather on the re
turn home. The Viva, Minnie and En
terprise are already here. Each report 
seal plentiful but have comparatively 
small catches themselves. The Minnie, 
Capt. Jacobsen, fared worse in this res
pect, having only 236 skins and the still 
greater misfortune of locing two men in 
San Juan harbor as previously reported. 
The Viva, Capt. McPhee, got 442 skins 
and the Enterprise, Capt. Anderson, 
609. It was late yesterday afternoon 
when the latter arrived and she reported 
the ZUlah May following her up the 
Straits with 539 skins. The Dora Sie- 
werd will remain on the coast. She was 
left at Ahousett with 380 skins. Others 
of the fleet are expected in early to-day.

City Fathers’ 
Weekly Meeting.

©

mtA
Minister Cotton States Govern

ment’s Case Respecting 
the Old Cemetery. IA

Cralgflower Road Subject of 
Still Another Petition- 

Committee Reports. zt (

\
A number of important and some 

rather unimportant questions occupied 
the attention of the city council last 
evening, the meeting lasting about two 
hours.

A telegram was read from Mr. C. H. 
Topp, the new city engineer, stating 
that he would arrive about May 9.

Hon. Mr. Mulock, postmaster-general, 
that the question of better mail

!

■5

oftâe 6

ri

wrote
service fer the islands of the Gulf was 
receiving the attention of the depart
ment. „ ..

From Hon. F. Carter-Cotton came the 
following letter:

“ OPPORTUNITIES."

Sir: Keep her going—shove her along 
—should be and I believe is the motto 
of all good residents of such a splendid

Look at Victoria, April 26, 1896.
Sir,—I bave the,honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your communication of tne 
19th Instant, addressed to the deputy pro
vincial secretary, enclosing a copy o£ ■ 
report from the cemetery committee or 
the city council of Victoria, relating to 
repairs required to be made to the old 
cemetery on Quadra street. ____

With respect to the committee s recom
mendation that the government be request
ed to bear one-halt of the cost of the 
necessary repairs, I beg to say that upon 
Inquiry Into the matter I fin<1 £ha£ ®°™,e 
correspondence passed between the govern
ment and the council In April and Maj, 
1884, the result of which w»» that the 
government expended $461 In building a new 
and substantial fence around the cemetery, 
and likewise placed the ground In thorough 
order. This expenditure was made on the 
expressed understanding that the council 
would thereafter maintain It at thélr own

fcprovince as British Columbia, 
its splendid geographical position, es
pecially as regards the East (China, 
Japan, etc.); and now Great Britain 
and Russia have come to a friendly 
agreement as regards China, a develop
ment will take place in China and the 
Blast generally beyond the expectations, 
of the most sanguine optimist. London, 
England, is rightly called the commis
sion house of the world.

Victoria, B. C„ can and ought to be 
the commission house of the East at 
least. Some say Victoria is on an 
island. Is not London also on an 
island—the island of Great Britain? 
Both are surrounded by water, and 
every pound of imports reaches both by 
steamer or sailing vessel. Therefore 
the argument some use against Victoria 
falls to the ground-

Victoria has the capital, and given 
proper railway connection and good 
docks, would earn a large portion of the 
commissions now going to London, Eng
land. and many a good London house 
would open up in business in Victoria 
when they (as they soon would) became 
alive to the inevitable. Victoria’s op
portunity is before her. Will she grasp 
it, or let it pass, as she did the British 
Pacific railway six years ago?

THOMAS KITCHIN.

9

J. A. S. Brunelle, M.D., C.M., Montreal, Profesfjr 
of Surgery, Laval University Medical Faculty; Sur
geon to the Hotel Dieu, etc., says:

“I have found it particularly beneficial in the treatment of 
derangements of the liver and of the digestive organs, and con- 
ader that the regular use of a preparation of this nature has a 
decided tendency to prolong life. I aim using it in my hospital

It is true that the council stipulated 
that the property should be deeded over 
to the city, but it was pointed out by 
the government that ns the cemetery Is 
within the municipal limits, as defined by 
the net of 1867, It properly comes under 
the supervision and control of the corpora
tion. I may add that the government is 
not empowered to deed land for cemetery 
purposes, but can'merely reserve and set 
It apart for such uses: and as the land in 
question has been dedicated and used as 
a public burial ground for over forty yeare, 
anv further setting apart of It Is clearly 
superfluous. The government look upon It 
as municipal and not crown property, and 
under the circumstances cannot contribute 
towards the expense of repairs.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

pointed to interview Mr. Coburn, who 
complained of a laundry on Pioneer 
street.

Aid. Hayward said it was apparent 
on the surface that Mr. Coburn wanted 
to purchase the lot, and he was using 
the council as a lever to assist him. The 
council should go slow.

Mayor Redfern said the residents of 
the vicinity had petitioned for the re
moval of the laundry.

Aid. Brydon explained that the owner 
of the laundry had expended considerable 
money in improvements. The council 
should let the two parties settle their 
own differences.

The city engineer recommended that 
a drain be laid on Femwood road to 
connect with thé drain on Camosun 
street, at a cost of $85; and that $45 be 
expended on a drain in front of Mr. 
James Maynard’s residence, North Pan
dora avenue.

The report was adopted, as was also 
one from the city carpenter recommend
ing the repairing of sidewalks in various 
parts of the city.

Dr. R. L. Fraser, medical health offi
cer, reported that ’ an epidemic of a 
mild form of measles had about abated. 
He explained how patients were dealt 
with, no children where there were 
measels being allowed to return to school 
until three weeks after the patient had 
recovered.

Mr. R. Chipchase tendered his resigna
tion as plumbing, sanitary and sewerage 
inspector, to take effect on May 31.

Aid. Humphrey moved that the resig
nation be accepted, and the city clerk 
authorized to call for applications at a 
salary of $80 a month, $10 less than at 
present.

Aid. Stewart moved in amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Hayward, that the 
officer be paid the same salary as at 
present.

power, how many hours would Mr. Clif- . — ____
ford Sifton have taken to defend the cul- tDDO'Q OnAA A

If the prohibitionists had been hum-1 ^0 ^0 Uf^SEsBlSR
bugged and deceived by Sir Charles i GRATEFUL *
Tupper, as they were by Sir Wilfrid u
Laurier, would Mr. Sydney Fisher have 
been so sweetly apologetic and presented 
such a humiliating spectacle as he does?

If a Conservative cabinet minister had 
made the public boast of reckless ex
penditure that Mr. Tarte has—would Mr.
McMullen’s resdnant voice have been 
restrained from harsh criticisms as it is 
to-day.

If the Listers and Choofuettes and 
Yeos and Mowats and Langeliers had 
been Tory members of parliament when 
accepting snug government berths, in
stead of strong upholders of the Liberal 
faith, what would Mr. Mulock have 
done that he isn’t doing now?

If the present tariff had been framed
by the Conservatives instead of the i'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Liberals—would Sir Wilfrid’s Cobden O fâ/fiSZÜk K* ÉSAporatup O 
medal be flaunted more prominently (OAjA'a/'g/ “ v,hlVrrle- ftthan it is now? Oa^5M &0

If the late government had dilly- | O ÇrAla ■♦OJ
dallied with the proposed Atlantic ser- O \X 
vice as the present one has, what would IO > 
have become of poor Mr. Dobell?

■ If the Conservatives had proposed to 
“ reform ” the Senate—how many ap
proving resolutions would have been 
passed by the Hardys, the Murrays aqd q 
the Green ways? v

If contracts were given without public 
tender and mining rights without com
petition to political favorites by the Con
servatives, as they are by the Liberals— 
would the Caseys, the McMillans, the O 
Frasers and the other lieutenants have O 
remained as dumb and speechless as 
they now are?

If Conservative cabinet ministers had 
interfered so persistently in provincial 
elections as Mr. Blair does, and used the ° 
patronage of their departments as he did 
in New Brunswick—would there have 
been a clamor from the Liberals, or the q 
tacit approval they now give?

Will Grit orators and Grit writers 
R. S. V. P.?

The Old Men’s Home committee recom
mended that W. Tallard be admitted to 
the home.

The report was adopted.
The fire wardens recommended that 

1,000 feet of paragon cotton rubber-lined 
fire hose, 2%-ineh, be purchased for the 
new fire hall from the Gutra Percha & 
Rubber Manufacturing Co., Toronto, at 
90 cents a foot.

Aid. Beckwith thought tenders should 
be called for, while Aid. Stewart said 
the same hose purchased from American 
companies would cost $1.05 a foot. Ten
ders had been invited for hose in pre
vious years, and the price submitted was 
the standard price.

The report was adopted.
A special committee recommended 

that the proposals from the city scaven
gers for a change in the regulations gov
erning the removal of garbage be not 
entertained.

Some aldermen wanted the time for 
removing garbage extended until 10 
o’clock in the morning, but the report 
was adopted as presented.

The finance committee recommended 
that $100 be appropriated for the pur
pose of examining the city bridges.

Aid. Bjrdon wanted to know why the 
city officials could not do the work.

Mayor Redfern said the city engineer 
needed assistance.

Aid. Hayward said the bridges should 
be thoroughly examined, and they 
should be made strong enough to carry 
fully loaded cars. It was absurd that 
cars had to be partially unloaded every 
time they approached a bridge.

Mayor Redfern said the engineer was 
thoroughly satisfied of the safe of the 
Rock Bay and Point Ellice bridges, and 
would examine James Bay bridge this 
week.

Aid. Brydon said he heard that Mr. E. 
Bragg had been appointed inspector of 
the new fire hall, and that Mr. Bragg 
and the contractor were partners.

Mayor Redfern said Mr. Bragg had 
denied that any partnership existed.

Aid. Williams handed in a list of side
walks that needed repair.

Distinguished everywhere °
tor Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 

Hb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd. 
Homoeopathic Chemists. 

London, England.
______  SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA

Nanaimo, May 3, 1899.

PEMMICAN AS AN ARMY RATION.
F. CARTER-COTTON, 

Chief Commissioner Lands and Works.
Aid. Humphrey stated that the city 

had renewed the fences around the old 
cemetery, the government voting $100 in 
1894. The time was not long distant 
when the property should be used for 
some other purpose.

Aid. Hayward moved, sconded by Aid. 
Humphrey, th^t a special committee be 
appointed %o wait on the government. 
This was carried and Aid. Hayward, 
MacGregor and Beckwith were ap
pointed as the committee.

A. T. Goward, local manager of the 
street railway company, submitted plans 

railway bridge to be built 
These were referred

The value of pemmican as a food ration 
is not by any means confined to excursions 
where means of transportation are limited. 
Its value has been demonstrated many 
times on the frontier where fresh meat 
was abundant and easily obtained.

My attention was first called to it in 1868 
while encamped with some Red river people 
north of Moose river in the British North
west. These people were in the habit of 
going out to the buffalo range every spring 
from the Fort Garry settlements and put
ting up tons of pemmican for the winter 
trade, and to supply the northern trading 
pests. The mode of making it was as fol
lows: Buffalo meat was sliced with a 
knife in huge slabs about 1 Inch or less in 
thickness, and suspended over frames for 
drying in the sun. A small fire was built 
underneath to keep off files until a thin 
glaze was formed on the outside of the 
dried flesh, which effectually protected It 
from attacks of flies. When thoroughly 
dried the meat would have shrunk to less 
than one-third of its former thickness. 
Then It was roasted slightly to make It 
brittle, when it was pounded with flails 
and reduced to fine particles. The whole 
was poured into rawhide sacks and incor
porated with melted marrow fat.

When cooled the sacks were stored away 
In a dry place and would keep for years. 
This was the crude process used for the 
trade, there being several grades of this 
pemmican.

The value of well-made pemmican lies In 
the fact that It contains the maximum of 
nutrition with the minimum of weight and 
space, added to Its keeping qualities. It 
is always palatable whether eaten In the 
raw state or cooked.

While in the interior of Alaska with Capt? 
Glenn’s exploring expedition, in July 1898, 
I had occasion to dry a quantity of moun
tain sheep meat to keep it from spoiling.! 
When it was perfectly dry, I roasted it 
slightly on some coals at the camp-fire, and 
afterward pounded It In a canvas sack. In 
this state it was delicious. It served many 
a time for refreshment on the trail, even 
when fresh meat was obtainable. O 
handful of It mixed with boiled rice served 
a treat for twelve hungry men.

Its excellence as a food ration for sol
diers on the march cannot be disputed. 
Soldiers in camp can take perishable meat, 
and by drying and pounding It in the 
method described have most acceptable sus
tenance in small bulk, lasting many days.

I have never known it to cause bowel 
disorders or other complaints, such as are 
sometimes Induced by a sudden change to 
a fresh meat diet.

As an economical food ration, I regard 
pemmican as of great value. An authority 
states that it “was introduced into the 
British navy vivtualing yards in order to 
supply the arctic expeditions with an 
easily preserved food containing the largest 
amount of nutriment in the smallest space.” 
For arctic regions I would add sugar to 
pemmican, as I found by actual trial it 

very agreeable. Sugar in my estima
tion is equal to chocolate in sustaining 
power, and the desire for it In Alaska Is 
something that impresses the traveller very quickly.

BREAKFAST

of a street 
over James Bay. 
to the city engineer.

Mr. W. Russell wrote as follows:
Victoria, B. C., May 1, 1899. 

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 
Victoria:

Gentlemen,—I have again to call your at
tention to the damage being done to my 
property on Jesse street, Victoria West. 
Year after year, ever since that district 
was taken in. I have had to protest against 
my property being turned into a gravel pit 
by the city, under the pretence of grading 
the street, which is no thoroughfare, being 
only three blocks long, blocked at both 
ends and next to the water. They come 
every year and cart away what gravel is 
wanted to grade up other streets in the 
lower part of the district; and the other 
two blocks on the same street is nearly 
impassable. Not satisfied with making a 
gravel pit and undermining the property, 
they have encroached In places ten and 
twelve feet. Every year my tax papers 
come to hand demanding $25 for taxes Ou 
this property. What for? Surely not for 
a gravel pit! Certainly not for benefits 
derived, because the salable appearance of 

has been damaged to the
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ROOFS must be chosen 
Ç with care and judgment in q 
q any country, and especially so O 
O in Canada. O

vXJ
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_ All our products are con- Q 
O structed for use in Canada, Q 
O and ample provision is allow- ^ 
x ed for contraction and

Both motion and amendment were de
feated on the votes, and the matter had 
to lay over.

The following petition from residents 
of Victoria West was read:

Oexpan- q
q sion, and we guarantee them q 
X to be water, wind and storm q 
O proof.extent of $500. Even that was not enough. 

After spoiling the front appearance of my 
property, they have the immaculate gall 
to order their street workmen to sink holes 
eight and ten feet deep all over the prop- 

This Is the last straw. One poor

To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen 
of the City of Victoria:

We, the undersigned property owners and 
residents of Victoria West, respectfully 
present:

That the question of closing up or main
taining the old Cralgflower road has en- 

ed the attention of the board of aldermen

O
O Information from any O 
O dealer, but should he offer you O 
O something 41 just as good,” ^ 
O write ns. ^

—o-
NOTICE.MATTER FOR DOMINION.

Thirty (30) days from this date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect - 
for coal on the following described tract of 
land: Situated about one mile to the south 
of Carmanah Point, on the West Coast of 
Vi-ncouver Island, B. C., and starting from 
a post marked F. Peters’ southwest corner, 
and runniqg thence forty (40) chains north; 
thence eighty (80) chains east; thence 80 
chains, more or less, west, to seashore; 
thence back to starting point.

Dated May 1st, 1899.

erty. ----- -, . . _
little seed trespassed on my property 
the next block, which Is on the Indian 
reserve. For this I had to contribute $5 
to the city for allowing a thistle to blossom. 
When I am fined for a trifle like that, for 
which I was not responsible, what damages 
do you think will be asked for the greater 
trespass. They tell me that the holes 
have been filled up; but once a seam is 
started, no one can say where the leak
WNow,°I want this thing investigated. You 
find the alderman responsible for this out
rage and I will fix him plenty. I under
stand that it is the same party who is 
trying to steal a whole street in the same 
vicinity. I also understand that he states 
that there was an offer made to the city 
of the property. That is false;, Eve:n if 
It were so, would an offer hold good for 
ever, and under all circumstances? He 
might wait for a year or so longer, and at 
the rate they are lowering the street they 
will be able to make a canal to the Arm, 
which Is only a few feet away; and with 
scows to load it on, they will have enough 
dirt to fill In the James Bay mud flats.

Hoping you will give this your earliest 
consideration, yours respectfully,

Attorney-General Martin So Replies to 
the Anti-Potlatch Delegates. Pedlar’s patent steel shin- q 

q gles are the best, and the best q 
q cost no more than the poorest, q

Ogag
since Victoria West was included within the 
city limits, and so far without any bene
ficial results.

Thirty-seven years ago Victoria West, 
from the Indian reserve, to Russell street, 
was surveyed and subdivided into lots, 
with ample street accommodation, and these 
lots were sold to man/ purchasers according 
to this map.

The said -nap Is filed In the land registry 
office at Victoria.

A reference to the map will show the 
contour of the old Cralgflower road as cut
ting through blocks L, N and P diagonally, 
thus destroying the utility of some twenty 
lots and depriving the owners thereof of the 
full and proper use of the same.

Up to the date that said lands were 
Included within the limits of the city of 
Victoria, the said lots were assessed by 
the provincial government and the taxes 
collected thereon, and since that date the 
city has assessed and collected taxes on 
these lots. Including in such assessment the 
portion of the Cralgflower road running 
through said lots.

So long as none of the streets shown on 
said maps were graded and macadamized, 

MILNE RUSSELL. the.owners of the said lots made no efforts
... rr„___,__ ' • x TvrvrV- to have sa id portion of the Oralgflower roadAid. Humphrey said the city work t>ut now that some of these streets

men were simply grading tne street. are in good order and: others are being 
Last year Mr. Russell offered the gravel made so, we submit that there Is no longer 
on his land to the city for $200, and the any fair and just reason why these lot 
street superintendent had/mplysunk kept outof the possession
holes to see what the gravel was worth. The exj8ting streets afford as good and 
He had filled them in. convenient facilities for getting to the city

The letter was received and filed. as the old road gave, and both road and
Mr‘ B‘.?°E!-.Wr<>te vthaJ ,l1(! 8t£tetis “rataStteftilat modern municipal

were on the petition asking that Craig- government, keeping up to date with 
flower road be put in condition. He modern ideas and following on lines of 
asked that the correct number of names progress and advancement, would naturally 
be entered on the minutes. seek to eliminate all crooked lanes and

Tho writAi. informed that thin byways and substitute in lieu thereoflhe writer will be miormea mat mis prraight> permanept and sight-pleasing
has been done. _ streets and walks.

Mrs. S. Blake asked for a water sup- Apply this to Victoria West, remove the 
ply. This was referred to the water present displeasing and unsightly disflgure- 
eommissioner to report. mejit and give ns Instead thereof straight

Mr. W G. Luker applied for the posi- the present state of
tion of foreman of the work of laying affairs prevents improvement, retards the 
permanent sidewalks. Referred to the progress of the city and creates Ul-feellng 
city engineer. and annoyance.

City Treasurer Kent reported that A special committee will report on the 
seven parties had not paid their taxes question next week, 
under the branch sewers by-law, the Residents oT"Oak Bay avenne asked 
amount due being $263. for a box drain on that thoroughfare.

Lhe city treasurer will be asked to The engineer will report on this, 
take steps to eolleet the amount. Three tenders were received for sup-

Isaac Sharpies offered to take the posi- piying paving blocks as follows: J. A. 
tion of sanitary officer for $75 a month. Sayward, 3x6x5,' $9.38 per thousand;

-riL0D ,£e v,e: __ _ „ - 3x7x5, $10.95; 3x6x6, $11.25; 3x6x7,
. «/J ^'«tor reported that the $13.13; Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co., 

had the power to order the re- 3x6x5, $i0; 3x6x6, $12; 3x7x5, $11.75; 
moval of laundries that were a nuisance 3x6x7, $13.75; Taylor Mill Co., 3x6x5,

°'1,r 116 ss ss? !:'7a 1,1 ;
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Chief McKay of the Naas tribe of 
Indians, one of the delegates who asked 
Attorney-General Martin to enforce the

Oo
O Pedlar fletal Roofing Co. O
§ OSHAWA, CANADA. 3

d,
OOOCQOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOQ

law prohibiting potlatching, has received 
the following reply: O

Victoria, B. C„ May 1, 1899. 
Chief David McKay, Lak Kalzap, Naas:

Sir,—I listened zto-day with great interest 
to what yon had to say with regard to 
measures being taken to stop the potlatch 
on the Naas river. As I explained to you, 
this matter is dealt with by section 114 of 
the Indian act, and it seems to me that it 
is the duty of the Indian department at 
Ottawa to enforce the law.

I have written to the superintendent- 
general of Indian affairs at Ottawa, inform
ing him that yon have presented this mat
ter to me, and urging upon him the desira
bility of instructing the Indian agent at 
Metlakatla, Mr. Todd, to take proceedings 
against those Indians who have violated 
the said law.

I have every sympathy xtfth yon in your 
wish to have these evil practices put an 
end to, and will be glad to assist you In 
any way in my power.

I have the honor to be. sir, your obedient 
servant, (Signed) JOSEPH MARTIN, 

Attorney-General.

FRED PETERS.

'R.CA^ax'RooVNOTICE.
Thirty (30) days from date I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described tract of 
land: Situated about one mile to the
north of Carmanah Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, B. C„ and 
starting from a post marked G. A. S. Potts' 
southwest corner, and running thence 40 
chains north: thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains, more or 
lees, west to seashore; thence back to 
starting point.

May 1st, 1899.
GEO. A. STEWART POTTS.

1897.
By R. E. GOSNELL
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Cloth
Paper Cover. I 00 per copy

$1 50 per copy
‘ 'A Pair Outside

a Poor Substitute 
For Inward Worth.9*

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sure to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.

“Companies Act, 1897."

“ VAN ANDA COPPER AND GOLD 
COMPANY."

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of British Colombia. Pro
fusely Illustrated.

WHAT WOULD THEY DO ?
From the Montreal Star. i Registered the 7th day of April, 1899.

DM it ever occur to the casual reader | roglBthe “^n Anda^r and Gold 
that if the same conditions existed Company" as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under a Conservative administration “ïrëf.Twmy'îÆ’oblScte'Sf
that prevail to-day under Grit rule, how the Company to which the legislative au- 
strangely different would be the attitude Sm’bla extends Legtslatarc of British Go
of the men who have for years claimed The head office of the Company Is sltu- 
a monopoly of all the virtues for the ?n£ton thC 0117 Seattle’ state ot Wash- 
Liberalism they represent? The amount of the capital of the Company

If the Conservatives had spent during Pf tl^ch”' dlTlded lnt0 5’000'000 8hare"8 
the past year $38,832,525 in ordinary The head office of the Company in this 
government expenditure—which is the Province Is situate at Texada Island, and
sum the Liberals managed to squander_ Harry Whitney Treat, miner, whose ad-
what would Sir Richard Cartwright fj68?,18 Texada Island. 1» the attorney for
,h.aJe "“j. heJiVe denoanced ™e°timenyof the existence of the Com-
the.,. unprecedented extravagance, or pany Is forty-nine years, 
smilingly approved of the two million The objects for which the Company has 
dollar increase since 1896? been establish?# are set out In the Cer-

If the Conservatives had increased the of Registration granted to the Com-national debt from 4ÏV7 439 , y.w, pany on the 6th day of May, 1896, andtnoa$2TOm0mmSr^LŒ S?yUrti3e!n the B- C- Gazette on the 7th

succeeded in doing, what would Mr. Given nnder mv hand and seal of office 
Fielding have claimed? a* Victoria. Province of British Columbia,
JL*: ssrs •"-it
««d of .Me the Liberals were In Relist,,, „i

>
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This secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

Loss Of Appetite - “I was In poor 
health,troubled with dizziness, tired feeling 
and loss of appetite. I was completely rnn 
down. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla built me up.” Lizzie A. Russell, Old 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

BHIousnesS-“I have been troubled 
with headache and biliousness and was 
much run down. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
ami It gave me relief and built me up.” A 
Morrison, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

THE COLONIST P. S P. CO.. LID.
VICTORIA, B.C.

WANTED
A New or Second-Hand Fall-Sized 

English BiiliariJ Table and Ontiit. 
State name of Maker, Number of 
Balls, tines, etc. with lowest cash 
price. _______

Jfocd6 SaUafmîii^

Address:
P. 0. Box No. 475 New Westminster

Hood’s Pina core liver ills ; the non-irritating and 
gp»> cathartic to take with Hood»* Saraapartil»,

Good Coal for

'Nest Product on H. M- 8. 
Impérieuse.

Relative Importance of Pai 
Coast Shipping Shown 

by Official Figures.

The number of steam vessels as offici
ally reported by the inspector ot steam
boats in the Dominion, and their gross 
tonnage for the year ended Jnne 30, 
1898, as also the number of yjmsels in
spected but not registered in the Do
minion from January 27 to the same 
date makes very interesting reading. 
British Columbia’s gross tonnage of Do
minion steamers for that period was 
minion steamers for the same period was 
38,849.68 and her gross tonnage of 
steamers inspected but not gegistered in 
the Dominion 35,460.44. In fees on 
account of steamboat inspection during 
the year ended 30th Jnne, 1898, British 
Columbia is shown to be the heaviest 
contributor to Dominion revenue, the 
amount collected in West Ontario, Hu- 

and Superior being $6,937.18 to $6,- 
996.73 collected in British Columbia. 
This province also stands first in the 
number of steam vessels added to the 
Dominion during the same year, the offi
cial figures showing 31 new craft for 
this province to 26 for Manitoba, Kee- 
watin and Northwest Territories, 
second largest in the list. In other words 
13,659.95 gross tons or 8,567.05 register
ed tons were added to British Columbia’s 
fleet in the period mentioned to Manito
ba, Keewatin and the Northwest Ter
ritories’ 1,383.39 gross tons or 915.12 
registered tonnage.

ron
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PROSECUTION AND PENALTY.
How Certain Violators of the Steamboat 

Inspection Act Are Dealt With.
The following prosecution for violation 

of the Steamboat Inspection act will be 
of special interest to local steamboat 
men. They appear in the thirty-first an
nual report of the. department of marine 
and fisheries, thus:

July 5 1897—Complaint was made to 
the department stating steam tug Phila
delphia, of Sault Ste. Marie, had car
ried passengers without holding a cer
tificate permitting such.

On inquiry from the collector of cus
toms at Sault Ste. Marie it was ascer
tained that the passengers carried were 
the shareholders of the Pulp Paper Co., 
to which the boat belonged; the presi
dent stating that they were as such 
under the law permitted to do so, but 
had no disposition on their part to evade 
the responsibility or to conceal the facts.

Under the circumstances the collector 
of customs was authorized to collect the 
minimum fine imposed, which was paid 
by the president, August 4, 1897; at the 
same time expressing a desire to have 
it exactly ascertained by legal author
ity whether or not, under the law, they 
could carry the shareholders of the com
pany on their tugs, without being pos
sessed of a passenger license. The mat
ter being submitted for opinion of the 
honorable minister of justice, whose de
cision was that to do so would be a vio
lation of the Steamboat Inspection act.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Chickens Can Hardly Be Bought Even 
at Big Prices—Imported Eggs.

There Is a strong demand for poultry just 
now that can only be partly satisfied. 
•'Chickens,” said a dealer yesterday, ‘‘can
not be bought in any number, and we are 
paying as high as $7 and $8 a dozen for 
them. There does not appear to be any 
at all coming In from the country. I search
ed all over town for one for a customer 
this morning, and could only get a few 
live chickens in any of the shops.”

The only appreciable change in quotations 
this week is that on potatoes, the price 
of which has dropped to $1.50 and $1.75 a 
hundredweight. Strawberries are becoming 
more plentiful, and were selling yesterday 
at 25 cents a box. *

The first imported or packed eggs were 
received from the East last evening. They 
are costing, wholesale, 20 cents a dozen, 
and will retail at 25 cents a dozen, or at 
the same price as fresh eggs are bringing, 
with which they are classed as equal in 
quality.

The current retail quotations are as fol
lows:
Ogllvie’s ................................. $
Lake of the Woods (Hun.)..
H. B. (Hungarian ..............
Three Star ..............................
Premier ....................................
Snowflake ................................
Hungarian (Armstrong) ....
XXXX (Armstrong) ..........
Graham, per lOIbs.................
Wheat, per ton......................
Buckwheat,
Straw, per 
Onions, per lb..
Rhubarb, per lb 
Oats,
Barle

$ 5 50
5 50
5 50
5 00 
5 25 
5 00 
5 50 
5 25

35
30 00@ 35 00 

60® 75
per 10 lbs 
bale

50
04

03® 04
X)® 30 00 
X)® 30 00 

23 00® 25 00 
25 00® 26- 00 
25 00® 27 00 

per ton .... 26 00® 28 00 
per ton .... 27 00® 28 00

10 Tbs.............. 35
40® 45
30® 35

per ton..............
y, per ton ....

Bran, per ton ..........
Middlings, per ton ..
Chop feed (B. & K.)
Corn, whole, ]
Corn (cracked),
Commeal, per
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ..........
Rolled oats, 7 lbs..................
Cabbage, per lb......................
Potatoes, per cwt..................
Cheese, per lb........................
Red peppers, per lb..............
Hay (baled), per ton .......... 9 00® 13 00
Eggs (imported), per doz....
Eggs (Island), per doz........
Butter (fresh) per lb 
Butter, dairy (Bast), per lb.
Butter (Cal.), per square....
Butter (B.O. ermy.). per lb..
Hams (Oanedinn'* tb....
Hams (American), per lb....
Bacon (American), per lb..
Bacon (rolled), per lb..........
Bacon (long clear), per lb..
Bacon (Canadian), per tb..
Shoulders, hams, per lb....
Beef, per lb..............................
Sides, per R) ............................
Veal, per Tb..............................
Mutton, per !h........................
Carcase, per Tb 
Pork (fresh).

28
28

04
1 40® 1 75

20
15

:

25
50
35
16

35® 18
16® 18 
14® 16
14® 16

12%
15
09

10® 15
10® 35

10%
12%per Tb..............

Ducks (Brant), per pair....
Turkeys (Eastern)................
Turkeys (Island)....................
Geese (Eastern).....................
Geese (Island) ........................
Apples, per box ..................
Apples (Island), per box....
Lemons (Cal.) per doz........
Oranges, per dozen................
Oranges (Naval), per doe..
Bananas, per doz ..................
Salmon, per Tb........................
Halibut, per lb........................
Rock Cod, per IT».................
Ling Cod ...........................
Smelts, per lb.........................
Flounders, per lb....................

09®
1 00® 1 25 

15® 1.8
20® 25
34® 16
IS® 20 

1 50® 2 25 
1 50 2 25 
25® 35
20® 35
40® 60

:«
10® 12%

10
06® 08
OR® 10 
08® 10

Asks for Leave.—Mr. Percy R. Peele. 
the Canadian customs affleer stationed at 
Log Cabin the White Pass route, has 
written to Collector Milne asking for 

, leave of absence on account of Illness. 
The request has been granted and Mr. 
Peele will come1 south shortly.
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Who Post
Mr.

{WHIman Says Pr< 
to Deadman’î 

No Go

Mooting Fatality 
Tailors Mold Ou 

Minstn

Coi
tver, May 5.-1 

&tw that he went tq
vatc business only, 
title ot the province i
land la no good. If 
vinced of this, he says I 
ed to wire Ottawa tol 
authority to take poea 
land, aa he is getting 
the never-ending délai 
the Dominion govern ml 
ise him to use force.

East End Pal
B. J. Clark, who ga 

acres for an Blast End 
is to make an attemd 
owing to the city not I 
part of the agreement.

Shot Through I

The body of Willia 
sixeen, was found od 
■beach yesterday, pierd 
■bullet near the heart. 1 
had been oat shooting, 
had accidentally disci 
This is the accepted] 
coroner’s jury has yet n 
as to how the sad n 
The unfortunate lad] 
about two weeks ago, ] 
through a long illnes 
father lately moved to ] 
the father had secured] 
her mills. The famili 
Vancouver for eleven] 

Lady Mini
Local papers speak i 

Victoria lady minstrels] 
houses and the audien] 

The Tallorsl

preciative.
The tailor’s strike 

settlement. The fistict 
and non-union men hi 
master tailors taking a 

lever. They have now 
ment not to sign the 
preamble of which s

-—sss ssrss.i
si roes of getting bet 
price». They deny the 
neee are employed to 
the striking men.

-»
NANAIMO

Telephone Service Und 
—■Prominent Farmed 

i 1 Collierie

Nanaimo, May 5. — 
steamship Mined a sad 
for Ban Francisco wi 
coal.

The steamship Wyel 
morning from Port I 
4,400 tons of coal.

The steamer Welling! 
■Francisco this evening 
Bay. , 1

The steamship Orizal 
son, arrived from Skaj 
50 passengers aboard] 
news sf any consequent 
of the ice crumbling d 
nett.

Mr. McCarthey, eons 
of the New Westmins 
Inlet Telephone Comp 
in town with a large n 
rebuild and modernize I 
vice of this city.

American Consul E. 1 
■ficiently recovered froi 
ness to be at his post

Thos. Blood, a pron 
Nanoose Bay», is dead a 
Sunday.

o
TROUBLE WITH

■Capetown Corresponded 
Denied by the Col

London, May 5.—The! 
week’s issue, published I 
its Capetown correspol 
It is stated that the 1 
of State, Mr. Chamberla] 
■ed a firmly worded dd 
Transvaal republic thatl 

' its obligations to the Qd 
mount .power, by securij 
der within the republic] 
the despatch says, is d 
the demand for cancella] 
unite concession, and id 
that the British govern] 
the time has come to 1 
Kruger to .observe the | 
the spirit of the London 

_ie not stated how far d 
the form of an ultimata 
to be fixed within whid 
grievances of Uitlandea

The reply of Presided 
Transvaal republic, to t] 
secretary of state for td 
cancellation of the dyn| 
is published today. 1 
contends that the coned 
and constitutes no brea] 
convention. The Trad 
Kruger insists, is entit] 
as to what is to the | 
the republic. The ad 
concession as asked hy 
eminent, the president] 
a breach of faith' with] 
parties.

The colonial office de| 
is no foundation for tha 
in the Outlook’s Capeto] 
add that there is no wa 
legations that hostilities! 
vaal have been seriousld 
government.

For any case of nerv 
ness, weak stomach, indlj 
try Carter’s Little Nerv] 
sure. The only nerve 
price In market.
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